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some of them carefully criticised. "I ecan
speak of considerable gain in this departwent. The essays are all restricted to
twenty minutes. Some of these were excellent and indicated careful
| diligent: research.
I may

thinking and

make

special

aged widow, of whom I wrote you long
ago, who was bronght to Christ through
the faithful

efforts of a child,

her grand-

daughter, now in glory. ' This widow earns
her daily bread by keeping boarders. Her
tithes never fail to find their way into the

mention of Mahes' paper on

The Sources of

Lord's treasury, and though

should be addressed to the Agent,and all communica-

Discord

and

tins designed for publication should be addressed to
the Kdivor,

dissertation on. Why do People use Intoxi
cating Drugs and Drinks? The latter was

TeeMs. For one year, ‘$3,00; or if pad striotly #n
advance, $2,50,

delivered

ing, it may be, double and more than double what she is, still according to the Bible
standard her gifts stand above all others.
[tis the case here as at home that the rich

All letters on business, remittances of money,

&¢.

Subscribers in Canada and the other British Prov
moes, will be charged 20 cents a year in addition to
"ie

e,

price of the paper,

to prepay

the postage to the

(ordained and licensed,)
standing
in the Freewill Baptist Connexion are
£003
ot"All Ministers
authorized and requested to act as Agents in obtaining:
subscribers, and m vollecting and forwarding moneys.
Agents are allowed 10 per cent. on all moneys col
lected and remitted by
them,

oy 4 agents and others should be particular to give
ihe
Post Ofices
( County and State) of subscribers for
whom they make remittances, &c.
Remember, it ie

208 ue names of the towns where they reside that we
bat the names of the Post Office
their papers.

ae

at which

they

aa All obituaries, accounts of revivals, and other
matter valving facts, must be accompanied with the
orover names of the writers.
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among

in

Christians,

the

Temperance

meeting on

Guest.

bacco remarks of the native preacher.

And

may I not say right here that, notwithstandinz the serious difficulties in the way, the
movement to rid our mission schools of the

disgrace and danger attending the habitual

use of tobacco is gaining ground.
I hope
ere lung to report some particulars about
this.
LICENSED TO PREACH.
feature

of our meet-

He bears ‘that of our es

Yet half [ fear his tender wiles:
Oh, tardy Love, too late delayed!
My coward heart shrinks back in doubt,

And hides, afraid;
And fain would trust, but questions still ;

“Too late delayed! too long forlorn!
Can night so darksome break so soon
To such fair morn?

schools, a working

Balasore church

and

a

names are Dinanath and Simeon.

1 ean bat trust, I can bat list
The winged hopes that sofily sing ;

/

And Love is king.

— Galaxy.

* Missionary Correspondence.
MIDNAPORE, INDIA, Mar. 31, 1869.
THE ASSOCIATION.

opening on Fri-

day, the 19th inst., and closing on Tuesday

Jellasore and Caleb at Balasore.
Another interesting feature of our late
meeting was the action taken in regard
the native preacher at

to

Jellasore, Silas Cur-

tis. In the letter from the Jeliasore charch
eveaing of the next week. In several re- came a request that this brother be made
spects this has been a very interesting and over to them to support, that the Foreign
encouraging session. I wish to speak of Mission Society may be relieved of this exonly twu of the prominent features of the pense. I hardly need say that this request
meeting, hoping you may receive a fuller was granted and the native preacher is now
and better account of it from one of the drawing his salary from the church treasubrethren at Balasore.
ry and not from that of the Society. This is

EXAMINATION,

mark in the

the first case of the kind in our mission and

ers.

would

proceedings is the time de-

voted to our school
Business,

for the native

strictly

so

preach-

called,

is very

soon dispatched and the class arranged for
examination on the topics assigned at the
session of six months ago, viz., Evidences
of the new Birth, Arithmetic, Geography,

Reading,
pr

Spelling,

Grammar,

and the

running through a
This was the first ex-

amination of the kind we have had, hence it
served quite as much to point out what our
brethren

did

the same

duties of his

trained and prepared for the pastoral office,

cupied several hours

native

time to the

not know as to draw

and Bengali languages, and oc-

out what they did.

can devote all his

Just like any class of

‘ed by four of the missionaries present, in
number of sittings.”

deserves to be regurded by our friends at
home with special thanksgiving to God.
For more than two years the Midnapore
church has supported a lay preacher, but
never before has any church sought to bear
the whoie burden of a native preacher's
support, who is an ordained minister and
vocation. This move, then, on the part of
the people at Jellasore is cheering in the
extreme ; for it indicates a desire to bear
their own bardens gnd assume the respensibility of carrying bn the gospel work af
their own station. ‘We hope the day is not
far distant when each of our native churches will support her own pastor,
Two
things are required to be done in order to
bring this about. First,there must be natives

Order and Authors of the Books of
Bitle. The examination was oonduct-

the Orisa

kind with you

sharply pointed with love.

in America,

But I hope the

day will soon come when I can report that
all our church members are paying tithes at
least toward helping on the blessed wok ol
India’s evangelization.
Ishall be trespassing too much on your
space by attempting to point out

any other

particular features of the good gathering
from which we have just come. Let me
say in brief, thatthe meeting from beginning 10 ¢nd seemed very

precious to

us on

account of the Great Redeemer’s presence,
helping and blessing us in all our deliberations, The body of delegates was larger
than I have ever seen before in the nmission, and not one seemed disposed to shirk
hard work.

All the prayer meetings

were

there

was of course quite a range of scholarship
exhibited, Some, we were surprised to
find knew very little, whereas others gave
very gratifying evidence of thorough,
steady painstaking. The next ¢xamina-

Kansas Correspondence.
Nrosto FALLs, Kan., April 24, 1869.
I would like to address a few thoughts by
way of information to the readers of the
Star about this part of Kansas to which I

The for- have lately

mer accompanied us on the tours during
November and December last. He bids
fair to become a useful laborer. Of Simeon
I know less. He preaches well in the
bazar and is applying himself commenda
bly to his work. He is to be located here
for the present, while Dinanath remains at
A NATIVE PASTOR SUPPORTED.

The principal event of the month has
‘been the semi-annual meeting of our Asso-

Perhaps the first thing a stranger

best off for worldly goods of

do before the next meeting.—J. L. P

They pursued their studies at Serampore in
the Theological class of Rev. Geo. Pearce,
of the English Baptist mission. Both of
them appear well, and have made a good
impression since coming to us.
Their

And bears him ia such winning wise,~
Such holy benedictions shine
10 his dear eyes,

Cancelled at last mine ancient wrong,

If two men

all our members in this church. And this
remark will apply to the other stations. I
takes clear, cutting logic. to pierce that
stratum of selfishness which the love of
money deposits all around ‘a man’s heart,
and even logic fails to do this unless it be

The other two candidates are Bengali
have been with us over a year.
8 men, who

But lingers still and lingers yet,

ciation held at Balasore,

our own

of the

greut blessing to this degraded race.

Not for pale brows and faded hair,
Oh, Love, do thy red roses blow;
Take back thy crown, I weeping cry—He doth not go;

\

far in

tithes,

speaker of much promise, this young man, excellent seasons of refreshing from on
not over twenty years of age, comes for- high,—the brethren who preached seemed
ward to help us publish salvation to to be greatly helped of God,—the Missionathese benighted millions. I can but look ry meeting was one of much more than orupon. Caleb as a young man of more than dinary interest, the Temperance meeting
ordinary ability and promise.
He pro- was a decided success, and all the sittings
fessed religion “and. was baptized several of conference were characterized by Chrisyears ago by Bro. Miller, who took great tian charity and courtesy. I think everydelight in encouraging the youth in bis
body present must have felt to say with
studies. *‘Caledb will make his mark yet.”
Peter, ¢'Itis good for us to be here.” On
are words I have more than once heard
our way home we overtook several parties
from the lips of our departed brother. I returning from the meeting, and in their
have strong hope that this will yet prove
faces could read the joy of their hearts.
true, and that this young man now beginNow we have six months of station work to
ning his public ministry, wili become a

The song that close to heaven's high gates
Becomes a prayer.

Neosho Falls, Earcka, to Santafe, and as
this is the shortest and nist practicable route

junction in this county.
The Union Pacific
railway, southern branch, is under contract

member

Sweet thoughts arise and eager climb,
JLike birds that sing in upper air,

the

the two men

grant fraternity which indulge in the use of
the vilest weed that grows. Bro. Hallam,
a reformed smoker, occupied the chair at
this meeting and ably seconded the anti-to-

thus

He charms the fre quent tears away,

with

via Garnett,

ran upon the same line, thus forming

All silent and unseen he came
"Within my door.

And all my grief from me betuiiles,
And still will stay.

theré

making their payments they will sure!y be

teemed brother, Caleb Hodgdon of Maine.
Born and reared in the mission, educated

He gently heals my life-long pain,

a junction

railread.from Paola,

come short at the ead of the current year in

He came unhid; I know not whence,
This wondrous guest, unknown before;

7

proposed

out dealing some hard blows to that fra.

your readers.

BRPSH

Falls—forming

for the L. L. and G. railroad to intersect the
southern branch, ia our opinion they will

this matter of giving

do their duty in

/

are the slowest to see and

ing ut Balasore was the licensing of three
young men to preach the gospel to their
pagan countrymen. The name of one of
them is perhaps familiar to
some of

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1869.

are giv:

the last evening of “the session, and produced a striking effect upon the audience.
He could not let the opportunity slip with-

Another prominent

The

Kamala's

some

Enough has already been discovered to that this cause will succeed as did that of
warrant the belief that there is sufficient for anti-slavery. ‘ e us have no fellowship
with the unfruitfal works of darkness but
mechanical purposes.
L.D.
The Leavenworth,Lawrence, and Galves- ‘rather reprove them.”
ton railroad is now in operation to Ottawa.
and the cars will be running to Garnett by
Dr. Housley.
the first of June next, a distance of twentyseven miles from our county-seat—Neosho

and secondly, the churches must be educated np to the true idea. of independence.
We see signs that the good time is coming,
and are doing all we can to hasten it to
our doors. Bro. Hallam told me during
our meeting that the Balasore church are
coming up well on the matter of giving
tithes, and that they had already thought of
arking for the privilege of maintaining

come

from ‘Ohio.

Hoping

it willbe a benefit to those of our brethren

who are

thinking of coming

to a new

country, and also hoping these thoughts
may tend to advance the cause of Christ's
kingdom here, and the speedy settlement
of our new country with Freewill Baptist
people. I have procured the assisiance of
a few prominent men, and have gathered a
few facts concerning the history and advantages of the county in which I live, as
follows:
Woodson County is situatedon the Neosho river, fifty miles west from the eastern
boundary of the state, one hundred miles
south from Leavenworth city,and in latitude
+ixty miles

south of St Louis, Mo., and con-

tains five hundred square miles. The principal towns “in the county are Neosho Falls,
(the county seat) Belmont, Toledo, and
Pleasant Giove.
The climate is healthy, with no swamps
nor marshes. The air is pure, dry, and

exhilarating, and is beneficial to disegged
lungs. Consumption is not known except
when brought from other states. The sum.
mer heat is tempered by a breeze from the
southwest; the nights are cool and pleasant.

Winters

short and mild, usually,

but

light falls of snow lasting but a day or two;

&

from Junction City via: Council Grove, Emporia, Burlington, Neosho Falls, to the state

line near Chetopa. Work is progressing in
earnest, and the road will be completed
through this county inside of two years. ~
Wheat,

corn, oats,

buckwheat,

sweet po-

tatoes, Irish potatoes, melons, cotton, and
all kinds of garden vegetables do well.
Wheat is a sure crop, and in many instances yields from thirty-five to forty bushels
to the acre.
Fruits of «all kinds, of this latitude, grow

abundantly. Apples and peaches succeed
well, The soil and climate are peculiaily
adapted to grapes. Blight and mildew are
comparatively unknown. Our system of
common schools is pretty thoroughly organized jn the county. The area of our county
is now divided into twenty scho 1 districts.
Our teachers’ fund is already sufficient to
support a school six moaths in a year.

Stock raising is, and will be a leading
business
our

in our

native

county.

The

richness of

grasses, the adaptahility of our

soil to the tame grasses, and the mildness of
our

winters,

all

contrthate

to

muke

our

county the most promising stock-growing
section in the state. Oar extensive and
dry rolling prairies are peculiarly adapted
to wool growing.
:
Our

county

is now out

of debt, and our

taxes for the ensuing year will be lighter
than in any other county in the state.

Lands in the settlement range from five to
ten dollars per acre; unimproved prairie
from three to eight dollars. Choice timber
land can be had at from fifteen to thirty dollars, Improved lands in the valleys at from
ten to twenty dollars per acre.
Persons desiring further information will

please address the Board of Immigration,
Woodson County, Kinsas, and it will be
furnished free of charge.
LeMoN CHADWICK,

through the southwest correr; Turkey
Cieéek, with its tributaries flowing through
the

northwest corner;

Owl Creek,

with

its

numerous tributaries, flowing through the
center of the county; the Big Sandy, and
Buffalo Creeks flowing south into fhe
Verdigris.

—

YY

Those who were readers of the Star so

long ago as1839—40 will re member Dr, William M. Housley, of Kentucky. They will
not only remember the action concerning
him at the General Conference at Conneaut,
0., but they will also remember that he re-

turced to Kentucky and organized churches
on the Freewill and .Free Communion
principle. F.r some years, he bas mostly
been lo:t sightof. Awhile since, "however,
| [ addressed a letter to him, in Kentucky.

It seems that he had moved to Kansas, whitherthe letter followed him.

The following is

his response. Itobviously was not intended
for publication, but the Dr., I trust, will
pardon the liverty T have
feel sure the readers
of

taken; and I
the Star, and

hear from him.

We know of professed Christians belong-

secures more souls than by any other. It is

not merely the direct physical ‘effects of al-

poured down the throat but also that stream
of moral poison ever pouring into the ears
of him who frequents the rum-shep.
The traffic in this poison is & grime, however civil law may regard it, and the man
engaged in it isa criminal in the sight of
‘God.

How about the man who encourages the
traffic? The man who conceals stolen goods
or in any way aids the thief, is counted a

thief and punished accordingly.

That is a

Loner

[

:

CS

wl

that’ two-thirds ofthe ‘mem-

bers elected to either house shall” constitute
a quorum, the enemi@s of the

tune

dertook to prevent
its adoption

rby signing

and going home. They'were ‘yeutecred but
refused to take their seats unless the Repub.
lican majority would agrée not to” bring up
the Amendment until all other’business was

finished.

When that was reached, thé Dem~

ocratic members in both hoyses with one or

two exceptions, resigned, ©
In the Senate, they kept

the

Constitutional

=.4

3 “voting ant

Amendment ane

np,

and acted as if they had - praé isely the sama
rights as other members. The moment the
Amendment was reached they raised tha
point of orderthat no quorum. was ‘present,
nearly all of them having resigned. The

presiding-afficer raled'tiat, as no official notice of their resignation had been received,

and as they had continued. acting as memThe

Lond

¢ LeaAveENworTH CITY, Jan. 22, 1869.

“ Dear Brother:—I have too long de.
layed to answer your letter. I am now
quite old, and it is a task for me to contine myself to the table long enough to

write a letter.
for the past.

Inthe House, the Gove

nouncing the resignation of

members was received
ment came up. Oueof

I hope you will excuse me
I will try

and do

better for

the fature.

You ask my opinion in regard to occupying Kentucky now as a field for Freewill
Baptist labor, seeing that slavery is out of
the way. In answer, I would say, it is the National Govern
true that slavery is legally out of the way, required more thin a
but the -spiritof slavery ismore intoler- a quorum for dealing
ant there now than ever before. They say taken, the Chair w
that abolitionists have been the cause of the 54 members (mo
present, the ame
liberation of the slaves, the heaviest calamity that has

ever

befallen

them.

And,

as

the Freewill Baptists have for many years

been ultra on this subject, they would be

likely to do butlittle good, if indeed it would
be personally “safe for them to make the
attempt. The present generation
will
have to pass away before they will be likely

to do much good on former slave territory.
But why feel so anxious
tucky

while

Kansas,

to occupy Ken-

which

in

the great

political struggle held the balance of power and tdrned it in favor of freedom, is

neglected.

I have been here

years; and have yet to- meet
will Baptist ‘minister or
would suppose they would
rush to occupy this State. I

now

nine

the first Freelayman. One
have made a
have, however

recently heard of a young minister, bearing

know their names and Posy Office addresses,

that

I may

open

a correspondence

'with

them, with reference to establishing churches throughout this State.

We

have a.city of about 30,000 inhabit-

ants
; and if an acceptable preacher could
be sent here he would goon be instrumental
in doing much good.,, Write soon.
Ruspeaully your Qhxistian Brother,

fa. M. HousLEY.
Nn

Events of the Week.
PRESIDENT GRANT
appointed a Mr. Edmonds

Washington

Post-Master of

in place of Col. Alexander,

who refused
to vacate on the ground that
no charges had been preferred against him.
He received an order from the President to
turn over the offire to judge Edmonds, say
ing ‘for good and sufficient reasons.” &., he
was suspended -until the next session of
Congress, and thus the anticipated excite-

correct principle, and applied ia this case it
Timber, as in most prairie countries, is makes him who aidsand abets rumselling
sparse, being confined
mostly te the a rumseller, and he will be so regarded by | ment over the affair was averted.
streams. There are the black walnut, the the Judge in the great day ofaccounts.
The President has issued a proclamation
different kinds of oak, ash, elm, cottonMuch is said of late about political corrup- appointing July. 6, 1869, as election day in
tion, which will occur in October, at Santi
wood, sycamore, locust, maple, mulberry, tion. But is it not mostly confined to the Va.,
for the ratification or rejection of the
pore, will be, perhaps, a truer test of merit
coffee, bean, pecan, hickory and hackberry. | #¥whiskey ring?” Think you that if our offi- Constitution adopted by the State Conthan this, because the men now fully unWater abundant and pure, mostly liniestone,’ cers were all true temperance men that vention, providing that the distranchisment
The leaven is workderstand what is wanted, and have had a their own preachers.
and is usually found. at a depth of from there would be so much corruption PA whis- and test-oath clauses shall be voted upon
pretty suggestive glimpse at their defi- ing and the whole Jump must soon be per- twelve to thirty feet. Our streams every- key judge in this county set aside all law
separately.
»
ciences. This part of the school for native meated by its power.
where furnish water for stock.
and followed a law ofhis own will, that he
Gen. Sickles has been commissioned as
preachers will, [ feel sure,be of great service
PAYING TITIES,
Fencing rails can he bought for three to might grant license to a poor, persecuted Minister to Spain in place of Hon, John
P,
to us. The masses of India are becoming
|r!rumseller, who had been proved guilty of Hale. Gen Sickles, says the Tribune,
This plan of giving
at least one-tenth of five dollars per hundred. Fencing-lumber
more cultivated. The number of readers
one's whole income, into the treasury of the can be bad at the mills for twenty-five to violating about every article and clauses served his country gallantly daring the
‘among the common people is constantly on
Lord, is what is cpening the eyes of our na- thirty dollars per thousand, Stone fur fenc- of the license law.
war, aided with’ marked wisdom and great
the increase. ~ Oar brethren must be ever
ing is aburdant' and convenient to almost
Iv is the duty of citizens to aid in bring- executive capacity in the reconstruction,
tive people to what it is possible for them
~ Improving and enlarging their educatign, to do for themselves and for their country- every quarter section of the county. ~ The ing criminals to justice. To assist in
and goes out to the liberal Government of
else their hearers in the bazars and villa- epin the way of maintaining the Hla
Osage orange ti Being extensively cultivated takinga thief or a murderer ig ‘counted a Spuin a faithful representative of the men
ges will be gaining a decided advantage
means of grace.
I am
delighted
to see and will be chiefly relied upon for fencing meritorious act. But to convicta rumsel- who have preseived the United States a naover them, I am vleased to see that they
i
ler of crime for which the penalty is’ heavy tion, ‘and guaranteed the success of repubhow our people are likipg the tithing sys- purposes.
8
are waking up to a realizing sense of this
tem, Itis so easy, they say, to give someNative lumber can be had we the mills at fines and imprisonment, and disability ever lican institutions fa their last and greatest
fae, This encourages us much.
thing every week or every month, and from twenty-five to forty dollars per thous. to hold license again, is regarded hy somea trial. To these gnalifications, he adds culESSAYS,
when we all give our tithesit amounts to and. Good walnut or oak shingles can be ee
the peace, and persecuting the ture and social qualities befitting the station ;
. Besides the above exercises, we had the such a fine sum. It must be said in jus- had at from three to five dollars per thous- rumsellers, &e., &e.
and, with the record he has made in oor
preachers’ journals of labor, essays on top- tice to the poorer members of our mission and, Sand and lime are abundant. We have
In view of these things and tholisands 'of history, he needs neither recommendation
ics previously assigned, and sketches of churches thut they have taken the lead in an abundance of fine white sand-stone for others that might be mentioned,is it not the to the liberal authorities to whom he is
»~.diseourses upon texts given them at the this movement, No name on our list at building purposes unrivaled in the world.
duty of every Christian to make temperance gent, nor defense against the malignant delast session. All these were listenedto and this station stands higher than that of the
Our ¢oal banks have not béen developed. apartof his. religion P If all Christians do tractors he leaves behind him.
{

tion requires

of ‘the Tox

As their’ State Oonstiwn-

A.D. W.

your family name, who is preaching gome
15 or 20 miles from me, and he has an organized ‘church to which he is preaching
An intemperate Christian is a contradic- regularly. Iintendto make his acquainttion in terms. And the Christian who has ance as soon as I can, and also to visit the
no words of encouragement nor acts of be- church where he is preaching.
nevolence to aid the temperance cause | I have beer without church membermust have at least a very doubtful type of ship ever since Ileft Kentucky, waiting for
piety. One oftwo things must be true of an opening ot Providence, that I may once
such a Christian. He must have a criminal more avail myself of that privilege before
love for “the crittur” or else he is’deplora- I die.
bly ignorant.
There certainly is no better field in the
But the Christian (if it belawful to call
west for the Freewill Baptists to occupy,
him so), who gives his influence for the rumthan Kansas. Cabnot some means be detraffic, aids rumsellers in securing licenses,
vised by which we can have preachers sent
and opposes the temperande cause general- here to occupy this ground soon? We would
ly, is a most faithful servant of the devil;
like, if there were some organized churches
and if he does not go to live with his master
here of our faith, to preach to some of
when he dies, it will be because some radithem, or at least try to do so. If you
cal change takes place ii n his character beknow of any of our church members who
fore that time.
t
have come to this State, please let me
ing to each ofthese three classes. We trust
however that the number is small. But of
the second class we fear that there are far
too many.
Intemperance is the curse of the world.
It is the successful means by which satan

ana legislature;

the denomination generally, will be glad to

Temperance and Religion.

ice seldom freezes to exceed six inches. coholic poison on the body and through that
Spring generally opens about . the first of on the mind—not merely the poison that is
March.
The principal streams are 5 Neosho,
running through the northeast corner, affording a first class water power which is
already improved; the Verdigris, running

—

THE FIPTRENTH AREY

has been ratified by a nO

have been reconstructéd Sud
Dél., and an exhibitioft of
barbarism” made

for the

gra

large and eager rowd OF siiéetms Quite
|
a number of criminalé, most—of thein’ men
and

boys,

theft,

white and:

were

SH

WEEELY

E

sentenced :t

ae

PUBLIBHED

in the pillory, receive
lashes, suffer aterm:
wear a convict's:jae
8
after being released from

a

i
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T

cution of these sentences inthe. pillory and
s

at the whipping-post Wwas®s
“before an excited populace Who; appeared to

be gratified by the exhibition. Tesdy that
they highly enjoyed the perfprinanes

would

scarcely express their delight a8 the crack
of the whip and the cries of thie victimsas the
lashes descended upon the trembling flesh.

Ten colored women were present who alona
appeared to have any sympathy for the sufferers, and they gave utterance to many
exclamations of pity in undertones, as if
they feared that outspoken expressions of

opinion at the barbarity of the whole affsir
would subject them to a similar’
HA puishment.

Cuba.
Ba

From

the late intelligence from Cuba

it ap-

pears that theinsurgents bave formally establixh-

ed a Republic, held their first ‘Congress at Gair
naro, a small

town in the

interivr of the island,

elected their President, and Commander-in- chief
of their forces and appointed their Seeretary of
State and War.
[Here follow the proclamstions of the President and the General. ‘Prose
Pres
ident, De Cespedes, says, in his ‘dddress:
Compatriots—The estab i~-hment of a free Goverment in Cuba, on the basis of demodratic prin

ciples, was the most fervent wish of my heart
The effective realization of this wish was, therefore, enough to satisfy my aspirations and amply
repay the services which jointly with you [ may
have been able to devote to the eanse “of Cuban
independence. In the act of beginning tha strug.
gle

with the

oppressor, Cuba

has

assumed

the

solemn’ duty to consummate her independence
or perish in the attempt; and'in giving herselfa

Democratic Government, she obligates herself to
become fepublican. This double obligation. contracted in the presence of frée ‘America, before 8
liberal world, and, what is more, héefore ourowa
consciences, signifies our determmnation to be heroic and to be virtuous. Cubans! on your heroism [ rely for the consummation of our
o
independence, and on your virtue T count to Bonsoliduiy
the Republic.
The General, Quesada, closes his proiiaiation
to the army as follows:
The

tyrant Valmazeda

rambles, with

the

in

cendiary torch and the homicide knife; over the

fields of Cuba. He has never done otherwise,
but now he adds to his crimes ‘thie still greater

one of publi-hing it by a proclamation which we
can only deseribe by pronounéing

lamation

worthy

it to he a proc

of the Spanish

Government,

Thereby our property is menaced
by fire und pile
It threatens us with
lage.
This 13 nothing.
death, and this is nothing; but even our ‘moth.
ers, wives, daughters and sisters are menaced

with resort to violence. Ferocity is "the valor
of cowards,
I implore you, sons of Cuba, to
recollect at all hours the proclamationof Valmazeda, That document will shorten the timé neoessary for the triumph of our cause.

“That docu-

ment is an additional proof of the Gharacterof
our enemies. Those beings appeat deprived of
those gifts which

nature has concbded to the ir-

rationals, the instinct of foresight and of warn.
ing.

We have to struggle with tyrants, always

such, the very same ones of the inquisition,of
the Spanish

in America.

succeed

conquest and of Spanish domination

[In birth aad in duath, ¢

ive and

0

, the Bo-

the Torquemudas, ‘thé

Pi

ves, the Morillos, the Tacobs, bin
and
the Valmazedus, We have" ta’ 00
‘with the

assassins of old women und of chilidedn, with the

mutilators of the dead, with ihe \doluties of gold,

Cubans, if you would save yoir Bondr and that
our- families; if you woull eonjuer forever
liberty, be soldiers! War leads you to
Hi
and to happiness. Inertia |
tates vou
to misfortune and fo dishonor,
, Cabal! Vi-

va the President of the Rejublie! ' Viva the Liverating Army!

Patria Lia Liberty 1 Hi

|
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MORNING STAR:
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and the seventy, were preaching, it must
certainly have been established before this
time. (1) Jesus says, “ The kingdom of

~ Kingdom of God at Hand.

God cometh
not with observation [outward
show] for, behold,
within you [among

“ We have seen that,—commencing with was the king, and
John's ministry, and embracing Christ's, his subjects.” (2)

his apostles’, and the seventy disciples’,— and in earth

the kingdom
at hand was preached to all
the cities and

villages

throughout

Judes,

until Cheist’'s trinmphant entry into Jerusalem, when he, knowing the authorities
of the mation would reject - him, made
known
to his disciples the fact of that rejection, and then announced his consequent

Va,

i

Gad

ing to pay, and it is beyond
all price. For. success in B. Hence the fate of Nebugiveness, justification are gratuitous. Eter- chadnezzar, if not of Herod, is before him.

the fact that many ef
nal life is the free gift
of Godto believing Thereis no disguising

souls. It is not of meritor purchase, butof
the kingdom of God is faith that salvation comes. There has nevyou].” That is; Jesus er been any other way of return to God;
all who loved him were any other way of acceptance and spiritual
‘“ All power in heaven life than the way of faith.. The old worgiven unto me.” It is ship and sacrifice were an expression of

is
impossible to conceive of any more power
than this. If absolute and unlimited power
does not make one a king, it is impossible

to conceive of anything that will.

(8) “To

him that overcometh will I grant to’ sit
with me in my throne, even as I also over-

came and am set down with my father in

MAY 26, 1869.

faith.

Abraham bélieved God and it was

accounted to him for righteousness. Israel
believed the word of the Lord by Moses
‘and was delivered from Egyptian bondage;

our pastors have been settled, not as God
would have settled them, and many have
been dismissed that God

which

we

labor?

To

g

.

#*

build

a splendid

That can be don€ without

much religion, if you have

money enough.

[sitto fill a large house, and so make the

and, again, the word of the Lord by the expenses light upon each person? All sorts
prophet,-and was restored from captivity of trumpery can do that. Bat is it the glo-

© “Lord, Save or I Perish,”

and

Sa
Dr. Potter,) with drawn poniard attempted

BY

The storm is loud, and 'wild the night;
O'erwhelmed with horror and affright
ih

‘While fierce winds tear my fragile

# ery out through the lonesome dark,
¢ Save, Lord, or I perish!”

A sailor on ag

Tm
k,

No human sk§jl can pilot me;

Unless Thou art my guiding star,
How can I reach the shore afar?
“Save, Lord, or I perish!”
Thou who didst trembling Peter save,

—

tobi
id thom,

»

r

to administer the re

|

y

Fortunately, a
friend struck aside the
| arm, which otherwise had lunged dhe
weapon to the missionary’s
heart.

unknown sea,

What time he dared the treacherous wave;

8

him, and oneof theiah, a

and exile. By faith even miraculous heal- ry of God that we seek? If so by what
Thou who didst bid the dead arise,
Thou who didst open sealed eyes,
his
throne.”
(4)
If
anything
more
were
.ing
and cleansing were obtained; and by means shall we make that glory manifest?
purpose of going to bis Father's throne,
* Save me, or I perish!”
needed,
we
have
but
to
refer
to’
1
Cor.
15:
faith the heart is made new. Through faith God has been with Bro. A. in the church at
where he would. remain until the end of
When in the wilderness I stray,
probationary ages, when, returning with 24, where itis asserted, that when he comes power comes, the power from on high, and B; will he be with him in C? That is the
To tierce temptation’ power a prey;
plenary power, he would raise again the to the earth again he will deliver up his works in us mightily, restoring and regen- first question to settle in the matter. The
Or, on the mountaio-top alone,
Kingdom
to
God,
even
the
Father.
How
‘With pallid lips make bitter moan,
erating
our
nature.
As
we
believe
God's
presumption is, that he will not bless him in
¢ tabernacle of David which was failen
°
“Save, Lord, or I perish!”
can
he
deliver
t
up,
if
heis
not
already
in
word
and
trust
in
him,
the
spirit
of
lite
in
C. s0 long as he wishes hiin to remain in B..
+ down, and build again the ruins thereof and
possession of it? and how can he be king Christ Jesus makes us fiee from the law of Jonah did a great work in. Nineveh, but he
When worn by sorrow, pain, and loss,
set it up.”
I ~iok beneath some
Heavy cross,
any longer after he has himself become sin and death. The law of faith which ex- did not succeed well in trying to seftle in
And,
taltering in my dumb despair,
The above is taken from a discourse print.
a subject?
$.D.C; 7 cludes boasting is a means of conversion ‘Tarshish.
Find
help
nor
succor
otherwhere,
ed by the American Millennial Association ;
-* Suave, Thou, or I perish!”
and gives converting power ‘to the word
<
‘But if the pastor has conipleted his work |.
Rev. L. Osler, a popular Adventist preachwhich
declares
it.
The
cry”
*‘Believe
and
4
God’s Law.
/
And when [ reach the river's brim,
ina given place, if he, by prayer and faster, being the author.
As it fairly, reprexf
live” has a soul-quickening inflaence. Men ing, has discovered that his work is done at ' “That threads its valley dark and dim,
sents the views of the best portion of that
i
To thee, O Christ, Ill lift mine eye,
ITS CONVERTING POWER.
are stopped, and turned by it, and return to a given point, then let him ask of the Lord
And till my breath shall fail me, cry,
‘body of Christians, it is .worthy of, a canTo restore man to God and keep him
“ Lord, save, or I perish!”
did consideration.
If we understand the there for God's glory is the end of revela- God not working their way back by painful another field in which he may do honorto
— Hours ‘at Home.
penance
but
drawn
by
the
word
and
borne
his
cause;
and
if
a
church
is
without
a
pasmatter itis this :——Christ came to establish tion. From the beginning God has realong by the Spirit of the Lord. The meth- tor, let there be prayer and fasting, that
a temporal kingdom, similar to that of vealed bis will and manifested his grace
On Leaving the Pastorate.
od of conversion is involved in the means. God may send them a man after his own
David's; the Jews refused to co-operate
for this purpose.
‘The law of the Lord”
The law of right moves the conscience and heart.
I do not mean that we should shut
with him ; he failed ; lost his life; was raisWe have recently met brethren who had
is the doctrine, the teaching of God's word
enlightens it; the law of forgiveness touches our eyes to sound sense and select a church,
ed from the dead; will come again to make
been ordained to the miristry, and are now
as a whole and in all its parts.
Ia this the heart and melts it; the law of faith
or
a
pastor,
without
any
regard
to
the
fitamore successful effort at the end of proengaged in secular pursuits ; and their chief
word is converting power. There is first changes and sanctifies the will and makes
ness of things; but it is an abomination in reason for abandoning the sacred for the
bation. Here isa very ingenious admixthe divine law of right with its sanctions it in harmony with God’s; and so by God's
the sight of the Lord, and a cause of scan- secular calling, was inadequate support.
ture of truth and error.
and penalties. There are certain phases grace, mind, heart and will are renewed,
dal among ungodly men, for a church to These men are cultivated in mind and man1. Wethink he did not come to estab- of experience, certain moods of mind and
ners, and genuine workers. - It is questionand the divine method in conversion is dis- pray the Lord to send them a pastor, and
lish a temporal kingdom.
(1) Satan show- peculiarities of character which this law is cernible.
ed whether they have done right. In deTG
then wrangle over twenty different candi- ciding ‘this matter, we must recollect that
ed him all the kingdoms of this world, and ‘adapted to meet and which alone its comdates, either of whom, with the blessing of they have families for whose education and
the glory of them, and offered them all to mands, in all their power, can adequately
A Father's Letters. No. 17. God, and the co-operation of a united happiness they are ina measure responsihim ; but he said, * Get thee hence, Satan.” reach. Skepticism is moved by it. Where
ble. Shall they allow churches to keep
church, could have glorified God in the them
:
.
i
(2) After Jesus had fed five thousand men did Moses get that law? There is nothing
so poor, that they cannot educate
conversion
of
souls.
My
DEAR
SoX:—If a revival should be
witha few loaves and fishes, the people like it elsewhere in all literature and phitheir children, nor make their wives happy?
sought to make him king; but he fled losophy. Nothing so pure, so authorita- extensive, you may find a great variety in ~ Let all the pastors out of employment Shall they see other men growing rich,
away and hid himself, lest the people tive, so complete. Surely he who said the exercises of those who share in it. Some pray, “Lord, sund me where I may glorify while they, with equal business capacity,
are ground down by want and care? May
should make him King * by force.” (3) ‘tThou shalt not bear false witness,” did not will be powerfully excited when awakened, thee.” Let all .the churches without pas- they not lay aside the duties of the ministors
pray,
‘Lord,
send
us
a
pastor,
such
as
and,
when
their
burden
of sin is removed,
Herodein trinmph into Jerusalem, taught liein the interest of truth. Moralites are
try, for a time at least, and plunge into the
what he pleased, did in the temple and in confounded by it. To be saved by the law greatly excited with joy. They will bé al- may honor thee in the midst of our people. busy world and make money, wherewith
i
ANDROSCOGGIN.
to support their families in comfort and edthe city what he pleased,—no one daring one must keep it in spirit and letter, and ways ready to shout the praises of God, and 3
ucate their children? These inquiries are
possibly
may
need
to.
be
held
back in their
to molest him ; but it’ is no where intimat- come short in no single particular of the
pressing upon many good and noble mined that he entertained the remotest idea of standard of moral perfection. “Indifference zeal. Formerly this was the case, in reHermon,
isters, and they are answered affirmatively
cent
revivals, quiteseldom. Some, you will
setting'up a literal throne.
Had he wish- and slumbering are startled by it. The cursby not 4 few who are now mixingin the
ed to do so, there was no power on earth to es denounced against disobedience,the flam- find always full of doubts and fears; hardly
I wish to call your attention to some re- mighty siruggle for wealth, with the layhinder, and satan stood ready to assist him ing fire of Sinai, and the thunder that shook daring to hope, lest they should ¢ take up” marks of Hermon in the Star of April 14. I men of the churches.
We cannot but sympathize with both classincaseof need.
“Thrice did they offer the earth arouse and alarm. The law appeals with a fdlse hope, and afraid to acknowl- think well of his communication generally,
most deeply,while we
point to considerhim a kingly crown, and thrice did he re- to our sense of right but it often gets at it edge what they have experienced, because but object to his manner of treating the es
ations of solemn weight, which bear against
fuse it.”
only through fear of ill. Threatening in they do not feel to shout, as do others. views of an opponent in Bible-doctrine who departure from -the active pastorate on any
2. Christ avowed a different object. the name of God is a legitimate means The causeof this difference is partly owing may be assincereand have as much scripture plea. The example of Jesus and the aposIsaiah had foretold him as a slain lamb. of awakening
to, thoughtfulness and re- to the difference in the physical and mental as himself, or even more, to substantiate his tles forever forbids us to leave the minisJohn the Baptist pointed him out as the pentance. Where there is a weak point of constitution, partly to difference of previ- views. He resorts to ridicule instead of try on account of poverty, or inadequate peThere are different op candor. In his first clause he says, “I love cuniary remuneration. If men are unwil‘¢ Lamb of God which taketh away the sin our nature, there is a point of attack. ous instruction.
ling to endure hardness,” let them not
erations,
by
the
same Spirit.
Where
of the world.”
Jesus says of himself, at
the avenue of approach is accessiThe work the image of Christ in his dear children enter the work at all. Ifthey must abanthe commencement of his ministry, while ble, there seek to enter. God knocks at the of grace is as real, and- perhaps deeper in wherever found, even though sometimes don the hope of marriage, let that be sacriconversing with Nicodemus; ‘ As Moses door of our fear as well as at the gate of those fearful souls than in those whose emo- partially enveloped in earth, but can have ficed for the sake of preaching the gospel.
lifted. up . the serpent in the wilderness conscience and the sense of right by his di- tions are so deeply stirred. Deep waters no sympathy with that .delusion which de- Let no thought df filthy lucre defile the high
and holy motives and incentives of the
even 80 must the Son of man be lifted up, vine law. Prophet, Baptist, Apostle, and move quietly; but these weak and tempted nies to man an immortal spirit, degrades ministry of reconciliation. We arenot of
lambs
will
need
much carve.
Like a good him to the realm of the brutes, and asserts
that whosoever believeth in him shall not even the Saviour himself spoke with fearful
the world, and must not deny eur calling
you will need to carry themin that Jesus Christ came and suffered and died and character by any such consideration as
perish but have everlasting life.”, Again, emphasisof the doom and woe of the trans- shepherd,
Thus
says Jesus, *‘ The Son of mai cathe not to gressor. God's law is light and peace, but your arms, until théir faith has become es- merely to renovate, remodel, and save just that “of personal ease or suffering.
the ministry becomes a grand, separate, pewil be, per- afew tons of earthly matter! such as has culiar
be ministered unto but to minister, and to it comes sometimes over the dark heavens tablished. = Afterward, they
class of men, who are fit to call the
give hisdifea ransom for many.” ““Now is of the soul, crashing like a thunder-storm haps, the most reliable and most valuable no pre-eminence above that which chews the world to God, and the church to self-sacrimembers
of
your charge. Being less im- cud with the ox, wallows with the swine, and ficing devotion.
my soul troubled
; what shall I say?
Fa. and flashing its vivid glare like lightning
pulsive than others, they will be more sta- dies withthedog.” Doeshe suppose the *‘savThe promises of God are so sweet and
ther save me from this hour? but for this into every recess of guilt.
full,
that no man can honor him, or fathble
in
their
religious
life,
and
ed”of
the
human
family
will
be
given
in
gross
become
pilcause came I unto thishour.” Of like imBut in the revealed will of God as the inom them, who flies, like a hireling, when
lars
in
the
church
of
Christ.
Direct all to weight and that a few tons only will be his pay stops.
port are the words of Paul.
* But we see strument of conversion there is alsothe diTrust the God of Israel by
Jesus, who was made a little lower than vine law of forgiveness with its sacrifice the word of God for a knowledge of duty. found in the great day. The Revelator doing his work, not by dropping the sword
steadfast, unmova- gives us 144,000, besides ‘a great multitude and turning to the tents of ease. Oh,
the angels, for the suffering of death, that and atonement. The mercy of the Lord That will make them
he by the grace of God should taste death has been made known from the beginning ble, always abounding in the work of the which no man could number, clothed with there is grandeur in the thought that so
many good men are toiling for Jesus on
for every man.”
5
of sin in our world. "The first promise re- Lord.” Bring them into the fold, as soon white robes ;” no doubt his opponent believes half payy amidst great and sore trials.
We
as circumstances will admit.
There is all those will be saved. How much doe
feel that there is reality and power in religWe do ndlTiearTesus talking of failure. vealed Gods grace, the first sacrifice
he
suppose
they
will
weigh?
:
nothing
gained
by delay. The Bible rule
ion, when it moves to such personal forget
He bad a’work todo, and he did it.
He showed man’s acknowledgement of sin,
is the only safe rule.
fulness and consecration of self. Then the
FRIEND OF TRUTH.
Repent, believe and
had a baptism to be baptized with, and Cain's offering had no confession of sin in
promises are verified, and God is glorified
be
baptized,
isthe
law
of
Christ.
These
with it he was baptized. He had a cup to it; and Cain’s heaviest curse was to feel are
even
amidst their poverty. The wife selpositive
duties,
and
we
have no example
The Resurrection.
dom wishes her husband to leave his heavendrink, and he drank it. The apostles do that while the blood of Abel cried out in Scripture of any who became
Christians,
ly calling,even with the prospect of improvnot go through the world lamenting their against him, his rejection of sacrifice placed and did not connect
themselves with the
I notice in the Star frequent articles upon ing her worldly condition. She often has the
cause, as though it was a lost cause. him outside tae lawof divine forgiveness. visible body of Christ.
:
this deeply interesting subject of .the resur- heroism and devetion that are ready for eiThey do not speak of the cross as a badge God's pardoning mercy waited in the days
‘Should the revival commence under the rection. - To some of the writers,and doubt- ther altar or plow. Pride and love of ease
of dishonor—an emblem of their Master's of Noah. God's forgiveness was sought in labors of a revivalist, while he is with you less to many of your readers,
churches of the educated
it seems to be must not, androb of the
the men of tact and energy.
failure. They never speak of Calvary as Abraham's intercession for the wicked city, your labors will be lighter. He will do all very plain,
but to many persons it
rethren, stick ! To you is committed the
the place on which their king lost his and in Moses’ prayer for the idolatrous Is- the preaching, and direct the labors.
But still remains a subject ‘‘ hard to be under- salvation of a lost world. * How shall
raelites.
Even
on
Sinai
God
revealed
himcrown. Nothing of the sort. With them
.you must by no meansslack vour hand. stood ;” and the questions, ‘‘ How are the they hear without a preacher?” Love for
Christ is always victor.
He came in the self as ‘the Lord, the Lord God, merciful You must labor incessantly to codperate dead raised up? and with what body
do men's souls, jealously for the honor of God,
and gracious, long-suffering and abundant
flesh, to die in the flesh, to save all who live
with him and not lose sight of the work. they come ?” are as perplexing as ever. In brought the Son from his Heavenly home
in goodness and truth, keeping mercy for
in the flesh. What said our risen Saviour
When he leaves you, ashe will in a little the Star of May 5th, Bro. 8. E. Root, ina to the sorrows and sufferings of his humiliated life. If ministers are animated by this
thousands, forgiving iniquity, transgression
while, your cares and labors” will be multi- brief article, seems evidently
to those disciples who supposed he came to
to decide spirit they cannot but speak the things that
and sin.” The law of sacrifice for sin folplied. It may be difficult to keep up the in- these questions witha great deal
establish a temporal kingdom, and had
salvation. If they suffer and
of confi- accompany
lows. ‘The priest shall make atonement
failed?
*¢ O fools, and slow of heart fo beterest, but if you have a good workin
dence.
He commences by defining the die on the field, woe to the niggardly churchfor sin and it shall be forgiven.” The old
es, but blessings on their own souls. God
lieve all that the prophets have spoken!
law of forgiveness set forth in a thousand force, well trained in revival work, you term ; he says it means ‘‘ a rising again.” will rant them a crown of glory, and their
Ought not Christ to have suffered these
may succeed, and h continuous revival be Will Bro. R. in a fature number be kind
forms under the old dispensation finds its
families will yet rejoice with them, on
things, and to enter into his . glory ™
Alcompléte expression in the mercy of the the result. But if not, you may soon find enough to furnish some evidence that this account of their hercic fidelity to Jesus and
most every cityin Europe has some aspithat the interest, with manygbegins to die is the true definition of the word, as used: by his cause,— Pulpit.
:
gospel and the sacrifice of Christ. The
rant after 10yalty who has failed to reach
as soon asithe;new preacher §s gone. Your Christ and his apostles? Does Bro. R. bemercy of God supplies a strong and effecthe honor; shall we class, our king in- this
tive persuasive to repentance. The divine task may be difficult, but work on and lieve that the body buried in the grave, is
Ting-a-ling-ling in Spain. ~
category? Nay, he conquered ; he has enChrist will be with you, and your laborin really raised again and revivified? If not,
law of forgiveness isa powerful means of
—
—
tered into his glory; he, having received
.R.N.
vain.
in
be
not
will
Lord
the
how
can
there
be a resurrection at all, acconversion. ‘‘Return-unto the Lord, and
A
few
weeks
since,
one
of
the
missionall power in heaven and in earth, has set
cording to his definition of it? He says to
he will have mercy upon you, and to our
aries of the American and Borelzn Chrisdown in his throne.
disbelieve the resurrection of the body, in- tian Union went to atown some
fifty miles
God, for he will abundantly pardon.” So
A
Screw
Loose.
volves a disbelief of the soul's immortality ; south of Madrid, to visit two
ns who
3. Recurring again to the quotation with that the great power of God unto salvation
lip
fp
which we started, it will be observed, that is the cross of Christ whereby God’s divine
but here, 1 humbly submit,the Bro. must be had been led, through his ministrations in
I have observed several failures on the
another eity, to embrace the simple docit is said; ¢* The kingdom of God ‘at hand’ law of forgiveness is revealed to the world.
mistaken ; for as a matter of fact, many
trines of the cross.
was preached until Christ's entry into Jeru- Hard, proud, self-satisfied, self-confident part of certain of our ministers and church- Christians believe firmly in the soul's imThis town had a population of about two
es, and have sought to find out the cause.
salem, when he, knowing the authorities of natures may need the bolts of Sinai to shatmortality, who have no faith in the resur- thousand, who had the spiritual protection
Many
causes,
no
doubt,
have
contributed
to
that nation would reject him, made known ter their refuge of lies and turn them out
rection of dead bodies.
Finally, he says, of twenty-eight Catholic priests, each of
ba
:
to his disciples the fact of hisrejection.” A “roofless and shivering meath the doom- the result, some of which are worthy of a *‘ Revelation settles what reason mystifies, whom had his parish.
' few things are worthy of note here. (1) It storm ;” sensitive, humble, and heavy- passing notice. Bro. A. was so successfyl and revelation so plain must settle the doe- ' These converts desired that the missiona
should speak to the people. He went wi
seems, if the author is correct, that Christ laden souls are touched and melted by the in the town of B., that the church in C. trine of the resurrection of the body.”
But them to the *‘ Casino,” where the citiwas
very
anxious
to
secure
his
services;
_ did not foresee this opposition, which the bleeding, heart-broken love of Him who
does not reason sanction and establish the zens come together *‘ to hear every new
authorities manifested.
(2) When it was died on the cross. Constantine, it is said, reasoning within themselves that he would truths of revelation? How then can reason thing,” ahd had a crowded and attentive
be equally successful with them; but he
audience.
developed, he was unable to surmount it. thought or dreamed he saw in the heavens
mystify them? And lastly, notwithstandOn 1he following morning, the missionary
was
not.
He
lamentably
failed;
a
division
One might_suppose that Mr. Osler was a the luminous form of a cross inscribed with
arose in the church, and very much mis- ing the passages quoted, the resurrec- received a notice from the parish priest,
historian of the lowest grade, but he is not. the words, ‘‘By this conquer.” Henceforth
(your informant fails to remember whether
chief was done, He was turned adrift tion of the body as defined by Bro. R. is to his name was
Boggs or Stubbs) to the
He is pastor ofthe Evangelical Advent ithe cross glittered on his banners and was
replainly
as
being
from
far
least,
the
say
with loss of reputation. He may be obliged
effect that he had come into his parish withChurch in Providence, R. I.
And yet he the symbol of victory and triumph.
addiany
and
assumes,
R.
Bro.
as
vealed
By
his permission,
and taught, or attempted:
thinks that Jesus did not know what was in that cross of shame, of suffering, of sor- to leave the ministry to get bread for him- tional light will be thankfully received by a out
to teach doctrines
subversive to
‘self
and
his
dependents.
Now,
wherefore
The
“man, and needed to be told that the au- row, of love, Goda law of forgiveness is
great many lovers of the truth, and also Church of which he was,. or ought to be, a
this?
I
answer:
The
jealousy
of
God.
thorities in Jerusalem would not allow him proclaimed and set forth to win the wanmember.
He also summoned him to apAN INQUIRER.
by
pear at a Council to be held that evening,
to turn them out of office, and sets up him- dering heart and subdue the stubborn spirit When Nebuchadnezzar, filled with admirawhen he would be tried, and itfound uilty,
self in their stead. (3) As a fact, Christ kept to Christ. The power of God's mercy in tion at the works of his hands, said, *‘Is not
How to Rebuke a Lie.
great Babylon that I bave built?” a
missionary
The
publicly reprimacded.
his disciples preaching the kingdom of God the gospel is undiminished and unimpaired this
accepted the summons.
Evening came.
voice fell from heaven, saying, *‘O king!
‘at hand” after he had told them that to-day ; still the uplifted Saviour draws the the kingdom is departed from thee.”
The twenty-eight
A clergyman going to a miserly old lady The Mayor presided.
he shouldbe crucified; indeed the seventy soul to God.
The
priests sat at one table as accusers,
When Herod, clothed in royal apparel, to beg for a worthy object, found himself missionary
sat ‘alone at another table. The
disciples were not chosen until after he ' Another element of God’s word, which made such a speech that the multitude said, refused on the ground of poverty. Feignwas packed with listeners.
¢
0 occasions, distinctly revealed contributes to its power,is the divine law ‘of ‘It is the voice of God, and not of man,” ing himself much interested in her story, he church
The indictment was read ; the missionary
les the fact that he should be faith it sets forth with the accompanying he wis immediately smitten, so that he expressed great surprise thereat, and said, was called upon to give a statement of his
ed. And after this is revealed, both spirit of life. God promises the largest died, and was eaten of worms, ‘‘because he “I had not thought you in such want ;" and belief. He gave it, simply and concisely ;—
the priests agreed with him,and
aboyy,
benefits and advantages on the most favora- gave not the glory to God.” God is jeal- then taking out some money he said, “here to congratulate the audience on were
the return
is something that will do for the present ofa wanderer to the fold, when the misble terms. Everything is given to faith, ous of his glory.
The church in C,, above referred to, may purpose; when I call again I will bring sionary said, ** I do not believe in transubAll things are-possible’To him that believeth,
In answerto fajth every blessing comes. have overlooked the real cause of Bro. A's you more.” The old lady was so enraged stantiation, purgatory, worship of images,
the immaculate conception of the Virgin, or
Pardon, peuce, life, power, holiness, heav- success. Bro. A., inaccepting the invita- that she gave him a good round sum, to the Pope.”
:
if the kingdom
of God was at en are all ours through faith. We can pay tion to leave his field of successful labors, show him that she did not mean that she
This aronsed all the wrath'of the devou.
John and James, the twelve no price for God's’ grace. We have noth-' may have overlooked the source of his was a pauper.
twenty-eight, und all commenced question.
—

*

ann

did not dismiss.

We must tighten this screw. There is
sound philosophy in religion as well as in
other things. What is .the success for
church edifice?

~ Selections, .

Mayor and

ople sustained the mission-

ary, and Potter,
Stubbs & Co., were
told that any farther such acts on their part
would draw upon them a volley of .musketry from the military present.
=

The missionary was guarded to his quar-

ters by a large escort.
The twenty-eight are’ meditating

on the

mutability of The Church, and the marked

failure of Protestantism,
und Recorder.
Hi

He

@ la Ewer.— Cong.

Redeemed

Me!

——
ly G—

The tears of a slave girl, just going to be

put up tor sile, drew the notice of a gentle

man, as he passed through the auction mart
of a southern slave state. The other slaves
of the same group,standingin a line for sale
like herself, did not seem to care about it,
while each knock of the hammer made her
shake. The kind man stopped to ask why
she alone wept, and was tola that the others
were used to such things,and might be glad

of a. change from
they

came

the hard,

from,

but

that

harsh

she

homes

had

been

brought up with much care by a good owner, and she was terrified to think who might
buy her,

‘ Her price ?" the stranger asked.
He
thought a little when he heard the great
ransom, but paid it down.
Yet no joy came to the poor slave's face
.when he told her she was free.
She had been born a slave, and knew not
what freedom meant. Her tears fell fast on
the signed parchment, which her deliverer
brought to prove itto her. She only looked
at him with fear.
At lasthe got readyto go his way
; and as
he told her what she must do when he was

gone,it began to dawn on her what freedom
was.

With the first

breath,

she

.

said—** 1

will follow him—I will” follow him; I will
serve him all my days ;" and to every reason

against it, she only cried, ‘He
me!
He redeemed me! He

redeemed
redeemed

me !”
When strangers used to visit that master's
house, and noticed, as

all did,

the loving,

constant service of the glad-hearted
.
and asked her why she was so eager with
unbidden service, night by night, and day
day,she had but one answer,and she lovéil to
give it—** Heredeemed me ! He redeemed
‘me! He redeemed me!”
*¢ Aud so,” said the servant of Christ,who
spent a night on his journey in a highland
glen, and told this story in a meeting
where every heart was thrilled,

with you.

back with
tice of the
is in your
tone—the

*‘let

it be

Serve Jesus as sinners bought

blood ; and when men take noway you serve him—the
joy that
looks—the love that is in you
freedom of your servi
ve

one answer to give—

* HE REDEEMED ME !'"

Joy

in Heaven.

You remember the occasion when the
Lord met with thee. Oh, little didst thou
think what a commotion was in heaven, If
the queen had ordered out alt’ her soldiers,
the angels in heaven would not have stop-

ped to notice them. If all the princesof
earth had marched through the streets with
all their jewelry and jrobes and crowns, and
all their regalia, their chariots,
horsemen—if the pomp of ancient

apd their
thonarchs

had risen from the tomb; if dll the might
of Babylon and Tyre and Greece had been

concentrated in one
t parade, yet not
an angel would have stopped in his course
to smile at these poor tawdry things; but
over you, the vilest of the vile, the poorest

of the poor, over you angelic wings were
hovering, anc concerning you it was said

on earth and sung in heaven, Hallelujah !
for a child is bora to God to-day.—Spurgeon.

-

Affliction is Seedtime.

|

I love to indul
ho
seed-time. Ss
has
spoken
so em

; for affliction is a
salle you valde;
y. and
you
have

had eisare for Sitio 3 oii

do not

the
ns
0spel appear new,.
sufficient, and exactly Bed to your case?
Do you not mark Hiss gol4 such the thief

cannot steal P that f

‘pest

which no tem-

can shake? that life over which death

world

no power? and that peace which the
ean

neither

give

nor take

away?

Does not the religion of Jesus, so forgotten
and degraded

among men,

stand forward

now as the * one thing needful ” Does not
his friendship 2ppeat now to be** that better
part” and which
alone can help in extremities?

In

the wreck

of human

affairs, in-

deed it is, that God often makes his truth
appear, and causes his gospel, like & plank
thrown out to ‘the perishing

| properly known and prized.

mariner, to be
In the words

of Dr. Johnson, * These are the

oc-

casions which force the mind to take refage
in religion; when we have no helpin ourselves, what can remain but that we look
up to a higher and greater Power? and to
ay we not raise our eyes and
what hope
hearts, when we consider that the greatest _
Power is the best?”

‘Surely there is no (truly wise)man,
who, thus afflicted, does not seek succor in
the gospel which has brought an immortal-

ity to light.

The precepts of Epienrus,
who

teaches
us to endure what the laws
of the universe make necessary, may
silence but not content us. The dictates of
Zeno, who commands us to look with indifference uh external things, may help to conceal

our

sorrow,

but cannot

assuage

it,

Rea! alleviation of the loss of friends, and
rational tranquility in the prospect of our
own dissolution, can be received only from
the promises of him in whose hands ure life
and death ; and from the» assurances of another and better state, in which all tears
will be wiped from the eye, and the whole

soul shall be filled with

joy.

Philosophy

may infuse stubbornness, but religion only
can give patience.
In health and ease, ingenious speculations may amuse and satisfy

us; but

when

He *“ t-kes away the, desire of our eyes
‘with a stroke,” our ‘sorrows are too dee
to be alleviated by the mere orator or philosopher,
We even turn in disgust from
him who would thus trifle with our case.
We need a support which the world ecannot afford. ** I faint,” says the wounded
soul; ** I want an Almighty arm to lean pn
now ; yea, a very tender and compassionate

one too—one like thatof the 8 n of Man,
I need * a merciful and faithnil High Priest,
who, having been tempted ¢ knows how

to

suceop-the tempted ;’ that Man of Sorrows,
that Brother for adversity, who,

being

sac-

quainted with grief, can enter into my case,

and commune with me in all the peculiarities of my distress.”
ar

~
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La " Sermon-Reading. Ai

i

was

Es

he plain
he

people of Scotland dre. strongly

radi,

and odd stories

illustrating their dislike, are abundant, W
have just come upon the following:. = ~~
In a majority of the rural parishes, the use
of a manuscript in’ the pulpit

would, till a

recent period, have been fatalto the eordial
acceptability of any presentee. ‘He isa

. grand

preacher!” whispered an old spinster

tober sister, on hearing a young minister,
for the first time.-

reply,

* Whist, Bell,” was the

‘* he's readin.”

*‘Readin’

is

hep”

d the enlogist, changing ber tone: * filthy
fellow! we'll gang hame, Jenny, and read
our book.”

:

ushered into a dark and unwholesome-

looking room.

0

him and locked.

Varieties.

The door was closed behind

A dim candle on the ta-

THE MOST doing man

ble revealed the outline of a dozen persons,

male and

female, of the most

and desperate

class.

knowing

abandoned

His inquiry for the |.

sick woman, and the child to be baptized,
was greeted by shotits of laughter. He

¢ He canna be a reader, for he's
responded the
neighbor, *‘1 am

glad to hears” responded

the

old

‘ wich they were a’ blin!”

A clergyman

in

wife;

Ph

Forfarshire,

RE

who

was

conducting public worship in a tent or booth

had a portion of his notes carried off by
the “wind. Not perceiving
thé circumstance,
hehad announced that he would now proceed 10 the third head or division, he hastily
turned over his notes, remarking two or
three times, ** Thirdly, my iriends; I say,
thirdly,” on which an old woman, siting

by. ejaculated, ** Thirdly sir, is awa
wund ; yonder’s

it,

ower

the

wa.”

wi'the

kirkyard

J

The

social

been too much

neglected.

There has been

religious

consisting of talk about doc-

trines, denominations, churches, and the
like. But a great deal of such conversa.
tion is anything but religious. That is religious conversation which expresses the
tenderest, purest, humanest, most. reverentinl thoughts and feelings, whatever the
theme may chance

to be;

that

conversation into which is put
truest aad

best in

mind

frightened;

would

not

thing kuown for the world;
in the

lion's

mouth,

and

have

is religious

all

-and soul;

that is
thar

is

waters

rose,

the nearer

~~.‘

he must

obligation

noon

to pay

the

next

the money

day,

which

course new demands

draw it

‘to time.

He

gave his

he

did.

at

Of

in the sireets

from

his

door-bell.

ignorant,

sons,—uas

- Mysterious

low-bred,

the

spelling

showed,—came

and

vicious per-

and

The

as eloquence.

language

to his hands, and into

hands of his family.

THE COMMENT of a colored

poor

man

The

threat

of

exposure

ominous

the

much.

itgave

dat way.

too

Brederen,

it give too much ? If you do just let me know
and I'll make a pilgrimage to that church,

hung

sword held.by a

his

'Dey don’tdie

'cause

has any ot you knowed a church to die cause

de moss covered roofyand’ I'll stand

Pastor, &c.

from Lane

Seminary, Cincinnati,

the son

and

one

four’

from Auburn. Mr. Riggs. expected to join
the Western Tarkey Mission, the restto go

whereabouts,

religious conversation in which a man how to terrify him, what sums to demand,
pours out all that is religious in him, all of and at what time his salary was due. He
was relieved from his pursuers. The large
spirituality, all of love, ail of God.
Who
His
has not heard many persons talk df the sums he had paid were not refunded.
commonest things in a way which made us. spirits were broken, and he has never reLsaw him not long
feel the electric current of spirituality play- covered his position.
He holds a subordinate’
ing
through their words, and finding what since in Canada.
ponies spiritual in us, so that it would position, and is preaching to a small parish.
have been easy to end the talk with a He will die a victim to black-mailing.—
prayer? Who has not heard many people Sunshine and Shadow.

talk about the divinest things in such a dry,

to China.
Several others at Andover, who
have not yet made a formal offer of service,
are expecting to go abroad, one of them, the
son of a missionary.
The going out of two
sons of missionaries, and the son of a secre-

tary is aninteresting item in the history of
the year,
:
¢¢ I sLEPt and dreamed that life was beauty ;
I woke and found that life was duty.
‘Was thy dream, then, a shadowy lie?
Toil on, sad heart, courageously,
~
And thou shalt find thy dream to be
A noonday bight and truth to thee.”

orchard

apple-tree,

which

catches.

most of heavenly dew and sunshine the
farther itsends ontits arms.. God is justas
and just as much all about us here as
up in the sky.— Liberal Chris.

written Word.

is

said,

Romans

Purification.

f——

“I

remember,”

says

a work of unusual

Whitefield, ‘‘some

On Broadway, below Fourteenth Street, yogrs ago
when I was at Shields, I went instood a church that at one time was one of to
ps
-house ; and standing very attenthe most fashionable in the city. The con- tive , I: saw several masses of
burning
n was wealthy and large, the minof various forms.
The workman
uent and popular.
The elles of
kh
piece of glass and put it into one
the city, with the young and fashionable, furnace, and then he put it into a second,
crowded the church when the pastor and then into a third. I said to him, ‘Why
filled the pulpit. In the full flush of his do you put this throughse many fires?
,» when
a pew could not be hired Heoanswered, O sir, the first was not hot
at any price, when any salary would have enough, nor the second, and therefore we
been paid to him that he demanded, the put it into a third, and that will make it
minister disappeared. Quite late on Satur- transparent.’” This furnished Mr. White-

day night the vestry received a letter from

the rector, dated off Sandy Hook.
The
letter tendered the rector's resignation, and

announced that
he had sailed that day at
noon in one

Europe.

ery.

of the Cunard steamers

for

field with

was

' salary equal to any

a minister, settled

demands

he

might

make, with the best singing in the ot. y
and all the popular appliances, who has
suddenly resigned, and privately left the
country, to go no one knew where.
The story is a romance. The explanation came after the minister had completed
bs Eu
an tour. At ida} ht the door8 parsonage

was

violently

rung.

we must be

made fit for the owner's use.

A

over a flourishing and liberal charge, with |
a fine church and parsonage, a church
crowded with the elite of the city, with a

hint, that

tried and exercised with many fires, until
our dross be purged away, and we are

The whole affair was a painful
Here

a useful

Good

the ceremony.” But, dreaming of no peril,
he went on his way to do, ashe thought,
his Master's will,

He was sqon in a disso-

lute region, in a street notorious for its uncleanness. The messenger knocked at a

heavy gate, thut closed up a narrow, dark
alley. It opened immediately, and slammed
behind the parties like a prison door.
Through a long, narrow, and unwhole-

Resolve,

A story is told of a temperance man bemg at a wedding, who was asked to driok
the bride's health in a glass of wine which
was offered him. He refusedto partake of
the intoxicating liquid, and said when he
drank her health it would be in that which
resembled her most in purity, and he knew:

better than™ water—pure water.

He then drankto her health in a glass of
God's beverage—sparkling
water.
The
ladies assembled on the occasion immedi-

Jusion more, and drives us home to add
one stroke
of
faithful
work,
Friends,
books, pictures, lower duties, talents, flat
teries, hopes—all are distractions which

They

ssed up a narrow staircase, broken and

rickety.

stairs.

Lewd women were pussed on the

Dusktiniured ‘and villainous-Jook-

ing men“seemed to crowd the place.

With

his sucred vestments on his arm, and his
, book of service in his hand, the minister
bd

WE READ in ecclesiustival history of two
Christians who'bad quarreled in the morn-

evening

‘note to the other—

one of them sent

a

‘* Brother the sun is going down.”

This referenceto the apostle’s injunction

produced reconciliation.

genius, skill and power.

bought

elsewhere

easily be

4

in

Has been in
Also,

each 4 x 20 feet, with

Boiler,
Flues

~ SWAMSCOT

. Bdbertisements,

PATENT
ET

is an article of commerce

commanding

‘a

high price and has mever heretofore been made in
Prof, W, C. Wilson has by dctual

experi-

ment demonstrated that poppies can be grown for
Opium in this sounury, and in this climate, as success-

fully as anywhere
in the world. From 300 to 400
pounds of Opium can be realized from the poppies
grown on an acre of good land, which will net the

owner from $1,500 to $3500

per

acre.

For

the

last

six years Professor Wilson has had his mind upon

this subject, ard has had the assistance and advice of

the best physicians and gcientific men. These in
form him he has made afair stand ,and has inaugurated producing Opium in the United States, opening
a fine business.

The

attention

of

farmers

are first class books for the family and the
Sabbath school.
Parties

i

designing

to

get new.

Sabbath

school Libraries, or to replenish old ones,
can send us their orders which will be filled
with our own publications as fast as they
are ready, or will be filled with the books
of other publishers, and will be furnished
to Sabbath schools in Libraries, at whole- |
sale prices. Address
v
‘
L. R. BURLINGAME,
Dover, N. H.

: The
This

Baptist

,

Philadelphia.
Prof. Wilson of Monkton,

Vt.,will furnish seed, and

supply a book, giving all necdful instructions as to
cultivation, ete., to all desirons. Or orders may be
addressed to Nelson Chase, Montpelier P.O.,

Vt ,who

wd

terms.

is an equal partner in the busivess with Prof, Wilson,
furnish books, seed, &c., on

.

Woolen

same

Remnants

FACTORY

Samples and

PRICES.

prices rent free. Address PAUL,

man,

Providence, R. I.

8t13

CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE.
°
First class and fully licensed. Every Machine War-

ranted for five years. Exclusive territo
given.
AGENTS WANTED everywhere to introduce
them. Address CHICOPEE 8.
M. CO., 41 Summer St., Boston,
Mass.
if
:
[13t16
BOOKS

IN

BOSTON.

A full supply of Freewill Baptist Books may be
found at Woodman and Hammett’s, 87 and 89, Brattle
St., Bostbn, Mass, They furnish our books to all par.
ties desiring them, at our published rates. See thei
advertisement in another column,

of a pencil-case, in
pen holder, and ink
in such a manner

the

School scholars, was

enlarged and much improved about the
first of April. It is printed on paper of a
very superior quality, and its mechanical
excellence is equal to that of any other pa- |

per of its class.
All communications intended for publication shouldbe addressed
to. Rev. J. M. Bamey, Epitor, Dover,N. H.
All orders and, remittances for the paper
should be sent to L. R. BurLINGAME, Dover, N. H. |
A
Terms. —Singlo copy, 30 cents a year.
Ten copies or more sent to one address, 20
cents

vance.
k

each,—payable

in -all

;

cases
“

Las

in

ad-

list of prices,

will be

GIFT.—80

pages Dr. BS. 8 8.
pages.
FAMILY
PHYSICIAN?

‘ DOMESTIC

and their

Remedies.

Address DR. 8, 8. FITCH,
714 Broadway,

Sent

by

:
York.

New

INTEMPERANCE CURED and prevented by a
view of its consequences, as shown in the new Chromo,20x24,
of the Black Valley Railroad containin
Dr. Sewall’s diagrams. ‘Asan exhibition of truth
kuow of nothing cdmparable with it.”—J. B. GOUGH.
Price by mail $2,50.

Half price

to Missio naries

and

AMOS

PAUL,

. . AGENT,

@

ANTED—AGENTS—$75
to
$200
per
month, everywhere, male and female, to introduce the GENUINE

MONSENSE FAMILY

This Machine

IMPROVED

COM-

SEWING MACHINE

stitch,

hem,

fell,

tuck,

quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider in a

most superior manner.
Price only
$18.
Fully warranted for five years.,
We will
pay $1060 for any machine that will sew a
stronger, more
beautiful, or more elastic
seam than ours.
It makes the ‘‘Elastic
Lock Stitch.” Every +econd stitch can be cut, and
still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without Ioaring
it. We pay Agents from $75 to $200 rer month an
expenses, or a commission from which ‘twice that
amount can be made.
Address SECOM & CO.,
PI
BURGH, PA., or BOSTON, MASS., or ST.
'CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties palming off worthless ‘cast-iron
machines, under
the same name or otherwise. Ours‘is the only =
uine and really practical cheap maehine manufac.
tured.

12tl4

00UGHS, OOLDS, HOARSENESS.
SORE THROAT, INFLUENZA,
WHOOPING TOUGH
Croup, Liver Complunt, Bronchitis, Difficulty
of Breathing,
Asthma, Bleeding of the
8, and every affection
»
of jhe Jhon. Luage aad bu
.
Are speedil
permanently cu
y the use o
that old. and reliable remedy,

Wistar’s Balsam

MANUFACTURERS

CAN BE CURED

SETH W. FOWLE

Steam

®

Mil)

Machinery, (both circular and upright.) Iron
and Brass Castings, Gasometers and

tf51)

Chance

Sale.
for Investments.

L. R. BURLINGAME.

pide HL Te
R

DOES MST RteCc
TOM, THE COSY
!

PEPT,

SYMPREFUNDED.
<ALL Bg
Why will youn work for $1,60 a day when you can
"make $50 « week in our new business which can be
done in door hy either sex We have 100 new artioles
never befure introduced and wanted in every house,
Samples rent on receipt
of 10 ots. Address,
WALTE
HOLT, 102 Nassua StoNew York,
ah
rh

has

richness of

no

parallel

the abundance

in

of the

while at

tre

ame

highest GUARANTY
“

time

of

$5 per

share,

with a discount of from five to fwenfy-five per. cent.
when 100 to 4 0 shares are taken. - Prospectus will be
sent free to all who desire to make a sare and profitable investment.

& All orders for Shares must be addressed to
the undersigned, President of the Company. .
»

J. WINCHESTER,

36 JOHN

ST., NEW

YORK.

TSING TE A---Black Dragon
pure (TsING ’
Natural Leaf, perfect
Chop !
signifies pure). Pre
without any
coloring or foreign substance. Cured on Porcelain
not copper), over a slow fire. - Delightful flavor. exceedingl,

poweriul

and

strong.

Combines

sll

the

healthy vires of the Tea-plant. .Mandarins and
higher class of natives use no other.
This celebrated Tea was first introduced here by

the ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY, in May, 188, when the
limited

quantity

imported was

high price of $1,80 a pound.

rapimly

It

met

sold, at the

with

ru

h

un-

qualitied approval, and the demand for it from all
sections was so ereat that the Company at once
made arrangements to procure a larger supply, upon more favorable terms. for the future; ana they

have just received the first invoice for this year,
which will be sold at the low price of $1.10 a pound,
at which (but little over half what it Cut one Joar

ago,) it 18 the cheapest Tea known; and:

mpa-

ny feel that they cannot too highly recommendit to
all who diink Tea, ac it possesses the flavor and
strength, and the reothing, invigorating
Tties

Parties living in towns where we have agents can
always get tnis Tea from them.
wi
Like all other goods £0 d by the Oriental Tea Com-

pany, this Tea

is warranted

to give

entire

satisfac-

tion; and parties ordering can do so with the full assurance that if the whole or any part fails to suit, it
may be returned at our expense, and we will refund
the money.

:

:

SPALCIAL NOTICE.—As a matter of convenience
to the public, we are arranging
’
ecaries
and other Merchants, all over the on
A to act as
Agents for selling our Teas and Uoffees in their locality, at our warehoure prices.
Our profits are
small, bu* we give over four-fifths of them to Agents
as commission.

We want an Agent in every town in

the Union, and will send full particulars, terms,
price-liste, &c., upon application by mail from Traders desiring it.

ORIENTAL

Address

TEA

COMPANY,

Boston, Maus,

MIDDLETOWN
HEALING
SPRING

WATERS.

cures yet known in the shortest time,
RIVALED for all diseases
cure all scrofulous

and

of the blood

affections,

are UNand

including

Salt Rheum,

Tumors, Ulesrous and Cancerous

tion; alo,

Rheumatism,

Diarrhea,

Liver

Dyspepsia,

Complaint,

Urinary Diseases;

skin;

Erysipelas,
Affec-

Constipation,

Uterine,

Kidney,

and

Gravel, Diabetes, Piles, Female

Weakness, General Debility, Catarrb, Incipient Con.’
Neuralgia,

AND

EFFECTUAL

WHEN.

EVER THE SYSTEM" REQUIRES PURIFYING,
REGULATING

testimonials

AND BUILDING

of

cures.

SEND

UP.

FOR

Hundreds of

PAMPHLET.

Address,

GRAYS & CLARK,
Middletown, Vt,

eowlitl9

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

WATCHMAN AND REFLECTOR:

Carpetings,
LACE

CURTAINS

AND

WIRDOW

CROSBY

¢)

a Scriptural

Te

nosition of those

who

FAIR

the

26.

ume

and end of Daniel and John’s visions, thereby claim

auth ntically

cont overted, and expored as a fillacy.
Price of charts, in colors, 76 c¢nts; p'ain. 50 cents.
Address,
;
A D. FAIRBANKS,

18t7

Leighton’s Corner, N. H,

BATCHELOR’S

HAIR

DYE.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, io.
stantaneous ; no disappointment ; no ridiculbus tints
remedies the 11] effects of bad dyes ; invigorates and
leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers ; and properly

applied at’ Batehelor's Wig Factory, No, 16 Bono

‘street, New York.

larger

outlay

be

followed

by

another

from the

same

writer, commencing
May ith, the characters and incidents of which will be laid in tho South during the
late war.

:

That thousands in all oarts of the land ma» become
acquainted with this GREAT EIGHT PAGE JOURNAL,issued at $3 a year, we propose to rend it to those
who do not now receive it from May 1869, to July
1870. for $4.00; or to the close of 1849 for $1.50,
This offer is made in view first, of Muy’s being the
HALF CENTENNIAL of the Watchman's existence
its first issue having been May 10th, 1819 and in view,

further, of the NATIONAL ANVIVERSARIES in

May. and the GREAT NAT ONAL PEACE FESTIVAL in June. Gf these we shall give full, reliable
and readable roports. Addre«s
3117

JOHN W. OLMSTEAD & CO.
151 WASHINGTON ST., Boston, Mass.

WANTED —AGENTS— 108m mus

|- © AMERICAN KNITENG MACHINE,
Price $256. The simplest,
chaapest and
0
chi ever A
Will knit 20,000
vd
minute. Lil
inducements 10
reas,
AMERICAN KNI'TING MAC
2
n,
Mass,

L]

and with a far

8 Months for $1.50, 14 months for $3.

inches bv

reckon

size,

than any other weekly of the great Denomination
which more particularly it represents, or than any
similar journal in New England.
Cl

Chaplin, a powerfully written serial, now drawing to

Its object is to and in the study of Prophecy, It 1s
illustrated by numerous engravings and explanatery
notes.

PAPER

NEW SERIAL.

BOSTON,

34

FAMILY

WORLD ;

GEMS OF THE BOG, by Mrs. Jane Dunbar A

Chart.
Chart

RELIGIOUS

IN THE

a close, will

published and for aa'e by REV. A. D.

BANKS,

OLDEST

Being
of larger

of which

& LANE,

Ness
opposite Park Street Church,
"

Joy

THE

(Except one,)

116 Tremont Street,

+ Prophetic

Fifty years old in May, 1869 :

Having, inclusive of a strong editorial corps, the
ablest writers of the Old World and the New, among
its regular contributors and correspondents :

SHADES,

As 'was ever offered in this market. All
will be ofier ed at our usually low prices,

CHILDS,

part
with
we,
pur-

Oil Cloths, Draperies,

ing to know when Christ shall come, {s

eT

wide, the

copper

when

8. The shar s are full paid and forever UNASSESSABLE: therefore, the holder of Ten Shares Is as
thoroughly protected as ifthe owner of ten thousand
from any possibility of “freezing out.”
4. The President and ‘Managing Director is the
holder of a CONTROLLING INTEREST in the Com) any; therefore, the operation~ are under the A BSOLUE DIRECTION of a single competent
and enerfee head. msuring a'l the EFFICILNCY ot an INIVIDUAL RUSINESS. and INCREASING the

39

SF

DOVER BONDS for sale. In.
of
the ssubscriber a
tar Offize, Dover NH, |
tthe Morning

miles

and

or Nevuaas,

:

We have received by recent arrivals a large
of our Spring importations, and our contracts
American manufacturers are nearly complete;
therefore, confidently invite the attention of
chasers to as fine a line of

Gas Works,

2000.

10 8 great

ores is considered,

CURTAINS.

Engines,

SHafting, Turning Lathes,
Iron Planers, Machinists’ Tools of
every description, Mill Work, all kinds of aw

& SON. Proprietors, Boston.

CARPETINGS

AND

Portable

Belt, two

in silver, gold

Calif rnia

sumption,

Works like
ic on OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS,
Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Sprains, Chapped Hands.
Chilblains, &c¢, Itia prompt in_ action, soothes the
pain, takes out the soreness, and reduces the most
looking swellings and inflammations; thus afforatg relief and a complete cure.

OF

STATIONARY

MINE

Central or Mo'her Lode

These Waters are performing the most wonderful

OF WILD CHERRY.

SOUTH NEW-MARKET, N. H.
Plain andl Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe ; Steam and
‘Gas Fittings ofall kinds ; Brass and Iron Valves;
Steams Whistles ; Locomotive, Marine, Tuhular, Flue and Cylinder Boilers ; Barlow’s
Patent Bleaching Kiers ; Steam Boxes
for Print Works ; Lap Welded
Boiler Tubes ; Quinn’s
Patent Expansion Ferules
for Repairing Boiler Tubes ; Ship Tanks ;

the

is the

pounds or more, will be filled at the wholesale price.

a

GRACE’S SALVE

Company,

which

ULES

ous
Address BLACK VALLEY CHECK Co., Box * of both Black and Green without ly,
quality ; being chemically pure and
from eolor1710
ing mattr or any
foreign mixture, it will suit the
He an d Picase all who dove Tea,
d
»
THE MAGIC COMB.—Teeth are coated with
nis Tea is put up neatly
pound
parcels,
solid dye. You wet your hair and use the comb, and pounds. in a chest, with the price, $1,10, printed on it produces a permanent black or brown
ONE each package. Thé wholesale price by the chet is _
comb sent by mail for $1,25. Address
$1,00 a-pound, and orders from Traders, Hotel kee]
13624
WM. PATTON, springfield; Mass.
ers, Peddlers,.Clubs, or Families, for chests of

Pastors.

By a Hmals rotor 10 this standard remedy, as is
proved by.
of testimonials received
by the
proprietors.
Prepared by SETH W.FOWLE & SON, BoSTON,
and sold by dealers generally.
3

Machine

«ER

224, Boston.

CONSUMPTION

For

Establishment,

the

=

of the complaint.

SWAMSOOT

The

417

This well-known preparation does not dry up a
Cough and leave the cause behind, as is the case
with most medicines, but it loosens and cleanses'the
Lungs and allays irritation, thus removing the cause

A Good

published ' by

Printing

PEN.

size

tillers of the soil, is invited to this enterprise as one
that will bear investigation. The Opium manufac.
tured by Prof. Wilson has been thoroughly tested by
achemist and the resultof the test published in the
November number of the Journal of PLarmacy at

Myrtle.

semi-m

AND

YF

A neat article, about

and

be ready for delivery, the following: ‘“MasTER AND Puri,” ‘May BELL,” ¢ Sabrina
Hacket,” and *‘Aunt Mattie.” The publica-

nearly all printed, and will be ready for our
customers just as soon as they can be obtained from the binder. Price of each book
75 cents. Postage 8 cents. All of these

JV. H.

which is combined a knife, pen,
eraser. The knife is constructed

describes all Diseases

New Discovery in Making Money!

OUR

KNIFE

—————

FITCH’S

ess of publication, some of which will soon

tie,” ‘‘Making Something,” ‘Jamie and
Jeannie,” and the ‘Boy's Heaven,” are now

POCKET

presenting most ertra-

for opening

A= A portion of the Stock (unassessabl)is now

NEW RECEIPTS—ARTS AND TEN Bal
lads sent free. T.F. WOOD, Vernon, New
Jersey.
iS
Lg
=
13607

mail, free.
9m10

the Remnant

NEWMARKET,

A VALUABLE

tian teaching.
(These are now ready for
delivery.)
Of this prize series, we now have in proc-

Day Series, we now have ready for delivery, ‘A Rainy Dax AT ScHOOL,” and “THE
BIRTH DAY PRESENT.”
The five other books of this series, viz: |
“Tae CarisT CHILD,” “Good Little Mit-

SOUTH

’
by any other for
working, the ab-

offered to Ca, italists and the public at

sent vy mail, post-paid, on receipt of 60 cents. Liberal inducements to the trade. Address,
=
sit?
L. F. STANDISH, SPRINGFIELD, MASS,

schools.

AT

13 inches.

MACHINE CO.,

of the same size.
A sample, with circular and

DISCOUNT

Mountain

in diameter.
MEASURE OF SUCCES,
iving 10 stockholiers the
Above Boilers in excellent condition. Ap- | &RESPONSIBILITY.
ii
ply to

that it is much stronger than a common pocket-knife

A LIBERAL

m

J

0 nN Eb Steam
with two

of Globe

in a miners

.

31-2 x 20

feet,

2.

15 inches

SECOND-HAND

In another column, see

From these pri-

Flues

are of & PECULIARLY

FAVORAKLE CHARACTER, viz:
1. The location is unsurp ssed
easv development and profitable

ruptne-s

be found

OF INVESTMENT

depth by a snert tunnel of only F00 feet.

Boilers

two

anywheréto

in the stork of this Company

ordinary fucilities

-

diameter.

ces we make

i

ADVANTAGES

by HoLMES & BLaNcHARD.
use about two months only.

20

Opium

most extensive body of mineral
on the Pacific Coast.
The

manufactured

In addition to the publications of others, we. offer our owh’prize books which
are not excelled by any other books

America.

Mill,

Stones
30 inches in diameter,

16tf

list, and retail prices.

;

Grrist

feet on the HERCULES Lode, a mas-

sive vein of Gold and Nilver- nearing Quartz more than
100 ject in width and 690 on the ABE LINCOLS Lode,
‘parallel 10 ald d@djoining
the HERCULES, The developments already made and in progress on the GLOBE
MINE (the new tunnel, now in over 130 feet, having
‘cut several small but valuable veins of ore) prove,
beyond doubt, that it is one of the richest as it is. the

SALE.

SECOND-HAND

0 N E

England.

of their class.

New

FOR

3

The property of this Company is situated in Monitor District, Alpine County, California, on Monitor
Creek, one mile east of the main Carson River, forty
miles south of Carson City, capital of Nevada. It con-

gists'of 2,000

1318

T Wao Steam

done

Prices.

in

|

SECOND-HAND

traiture, and its high and wholesome Chris-

for the use of Sunday

cause oscillations in our giddy balloon, and
make a good poise and a straight course
impossible. Youn must elect your work:
you shall take
what your brain can, and
drop the rest. Oly #0 can that amount of
vital force accumulate which shall make the
step from knowing to doing.

ing; in the

ready
prize
story
and is

“SHINING HOURS," having been thoroughly revised and much improved by the author singe the award of the prize, is not one
whit behind the prize story in every essential particular, and willat once arrest atiention by its literary brilliance, its vivid por-

Freewill

some entry, thut seemed to be an alley- way

covered, the parties took their way.

Wholesale

fever who will address us, SAYRE & CO., 21. Broad

way, New York.

UNASSESSABLE.
oy

positive cure
Lungs and

It cured the invenior and hundreds of ac

blank

We will furnish Libraries to Sunday
schools at as low rates as they can be

comes from the binders. Price of each book,
$1.50. Postage 16 cents. Also, of the Rainy

Going to the Windom, the minister, saw g
maa standing on his door-stone, and he de- ately stepped forward, and, making a remanded his business. He came with a spectful courtesy, thanked him for the
message, he said, from a dying woman. beautiful compliment he had just puid the
Hastily dressing himself,«the
good man fair bride, when it was resolved that all
came to the door and received
the mes- intoxicating drinks be banished from the
sage. Just around the block was a dying room,— Household Adv.
woman, and she was dying. Her only
treasure was a babe. She could not die in
Do Your own Duty.
peace unless her babe was baptized. If
—
reverence would come to her dying pilEnlarge not thy destiny, says the oracle ;
low, and admioister that sacrament, the
. blessing of a poor, dying woman would be endeavor not to do more than is given thee
his reward. It was much to ask, and at in charge ; the one prudence of life is concen. midnight too, but his great Master, who tration ; the one evil is dissipation; and it
loved the poor, would not have denied such makes no differénce whether our dis+ipations are coarse or fine. Property and its
-» & request as this,
His humane and religions sympathies cares, friends and a social habit, or politics,
were aroused, and the minister followed the or musie, or frasting—everything is good
messenger.
Common
prudentd
would which takes away one plaything and de-

have said, “Take a policeman with you.
Call up a friend, and get him to bear part of

same

:

quaintances, - We will give $1000 for a case it will
not relieve, and will send a sample free to any suf-

tion of each book will be announced as it

RR————

nothing

At

A

Four new books just published and
for delivery. Two of them are the
stories.
“ANDY LUTTRELL,” is the
that was awarded the prize of $500,

here-

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES,

5: 8;

“But God commendeth his love towards ust
in that while we were yet sinners Christ
died for us.”

A Minister among Thieves.
mn

It

Throat.

:

to Sunday

formal, soulless way that their words seemA Glorious Truth.
.
ed a profanation? Some men put more re—
p—
ONE MAN'S fault is another man’s lesson.
ligion into a pun than others put into a
prayer
Religious conversation.is not that
The most glorious of all truths is that
CHARACTER which combines the love
which relates solelyto sacred things, but God loves poor guilty sinners; and it is the of Aenjoyment
with the love of duty, and the
conversation thatis sweet, sane and sacred greatest of all wonders, on reflecting, that
ability to perform it, is the one whose unwhatever its subject may be.
:
the love that exists in God is infinitely su- foldings give the greatest promise of perThe social side of human nature is just perior to the love that lives in man.
God
as religious as any other side of it, und by is the only being who can find motives of fection.
far the most .important side, so far as hu- action in his own bosom ; he can never love
GOODNESS of heart is man’s best treasure,
man life and the culture of the religious from motives excelling the love of Gud as his brightest honor, and wisest acquisition.
sentiments are concerned. One reason that a free love. And strange as it may appear,
It is a ray of divinity that dignifies humango little headwayis made in the religious | this love involves more of the fuliness of ity, attracts admiration, and assimilates him:
life, is that so may people imagine that Deity in it, than the love that embraces.
to his Creator; but, like pure gold, is liable
religion is a particular organ .or faculty at It includes pity and grace, which are not to be counterfeited.
‘
the top of human nature. And they set needed towards them. Hear the important
Tae
Rica.—*
What
shall
be
done
for
the
about developing that with all sorts. of truth ; it will’eventually
live in the heart of
artificial appliances and dogmadlic devices. every child of God ; and kindle afire purer salvation of the sich ?” was the serious and
They seem ® fifiagine that a religious man than that of a seraph. ‘God so loved the difficult question discussed by a recent Methodist ministers’ meeting.
is, a tall,
thin, perpendicular,
juiceless world that he gave his only begotten Son,
spite of reverence and aspiration, a sort that whosoever believeth in him should not | CHARITY.—You know thatto give alms is
human Lombardy Poplar, only a good pesish, but have everlasting life.” Here as nothing unless you give thoughtalso; and
deal more so; forgetting that
a trne man has ove ! Love so great thatit brings Deity that therefore it is written, not * Blessed is
more breadth than hight: that man was down from heaven to earth to save sinners! he that feedeth the poor,’ but, * Blessed is he
made to spread himself; that he is true to And yet remember nothing else would avail that considereth the poor.’— Ruskin.
his ‘nature only when he puts forth his us—it is all necessary. True itis, we cansympathies and social affections and ha- not understand these truths irrespective of a |
mane sentiments on all sides, like the boughs revelation; but thanks be to God for his
To S. S. Superintendents.
of the

The latter can

the line.

the son of Mr. Greene, a former highly esteemed Secretary of the Board; one from
New York, whois

the

CAPITAL, $650,000,IN SHARES OF $10
EACH. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 85,

& CO.

ESTEEMED KRIEND.~We huve a
for Consuthption and all disorders of 1lre

quite small letters, and the P. O. address on

dar

Dr. Riggsof Constantinople;

in

-

o

120
38 & 40 Cornhill,
NO THE EDITOR OF THE Star:

for

by placing the name a little higher up,

the different seminaries; one from Andover,
Union Seminary,

be,

GLOBE

BOSTON.

:
Prices.
. D. LOTHROP

space in which they put the name of tie

and lift my hands to heaven and say, ‘bressed are de dead dat die‘in de Lord.”
SEVEN young men have been accepted by
the American Board the present year from

of Rev.

case™may

nd!

"And Religious Publications,

by requested to give'the P. O. address of
the Pastor, Ordained or Licensed Minister,
as the case may be. Q. M. Clerks will please
put the P. O. address of either of the above,
the

‘

aber

The most Complete Assortment and Lowest

For
©70.
On March 23, the requisite blanks to be

#8

Nn

AND SILVER
SUNDAY . SCHOOL LIBRARIES GOLDMining
Company. 7
IN

Statistics for the Register,

and Dll clime®y de sols light of de moon up

parish. He was soon tracked to his country home. Black-mailing was renewed.
Hisold terror came upon him. - Again he
acceded to ‘the extortion. The police of
New York at length came to his relief. In
searching tor other game, they came upon
proof that this minister was inthe hands of
black-mailers.
Letters were found conof

‘I've knowd many a church

‘er knowd a church to die

was

the astonishment and regret of his friends.
#On his return from Europe, the rector
settled in Massachusetts, over a small rara!

information

on

to die cause
it didn’t give enough ; but Inev-

hair. In a moment cf desperation he decided to leave the country, which he did, to

taining

preacher

the text, **It is more blessed to give than
to receive,” is inimitable for. its poiatgs well

notes,

gies

"FREE BAPTIST BOOK STORE

us for the Myrtle.
;
. Sample copies will be sent free on application.
;

filled to aidin making out the statistics

rae

Yoertisements.

bib al x.

No percentage is allowed on money sent

dress of each ;and church Clerks are

" MoRraL suasion for the man who drinks,
Mental suasion for the man who thinks,
Le gul suasion for the drunkard maker,
Prison suasion for the statute-breaker,

Suspicious-looking men stopped to speak
with him on the corners.
Notorious men

rang

on 8 copies,
and 8, when

sent to one address, than on a
le one.
The postage is payable at the office of delivery.
The ‘volume begins with the
ae numberin April.
Orders are solicit-

-

were made from time

was dogged

| ~~,

icines, and they have this great advantage the Register for 1870, were sent to all the
over all others; that while they promote Q. M. Clerks. Inthe same package were
health and long life, they secure for all who enclosed blanks, for eich church Clerk. In.
put trust in them the means of independence.
those which were sent to the latter, the
IMPERTURBABLE good temperis an effectn- lines for the names of the Pastors, Ordaidal means of defense agaiost ill-natured sarcasm. The laugh is never long against the | ed Ministers and Licensed Ministers have
sufficient length in which to give the adman who meets ridicule serenely.

was

promptly

on a single copy

the new law, is 24

cents a year; and no more
or any number between one

=

EXERCISE and temperance are God's med-

the

his band

out as easily us he could; so he

suffered.

a great deal of what was culled

conversation,

dughly

over him like an

side of religious culture has

:

To BE tossed by the waves of the world
without the refreshing gales of the Spirit, is
ter were well known. He was‘in one of misery indeed.
:
the most notorious houses in New York;
CAN
ANY
one
tell
how
it
is
that
a man who
his midnight visit to that place was well | is too poor to pay three cents a week
for a
known, and could easily be proved. If he
good
weekly
paper
is
able
to
pay
fifteen
paid one thousand dollars, all would be
well. If pot, his ruin was certain.
In- cents a day for tobacco and cigars, to say
stead of defying the villains, calling on the nothing of an occasional drink ?-

nearly distracted.
He paid away his own
money, and borrowed till his reputation

The Social Side.

- THE believer is justified by his identifica-

the ark was lifted up to heaven.

postage

of the Myrtle, under

;

-THE higher the

khew he was a victim. He demanded the
reason for this outrage. He was informed
that his friends whe invited him there
wanted money.
His standing and charac-

PosTAGE.—Thé

aig

shall be the ‘most

man.

tion with Christ.

In 1762, the celebrated Dr. Thomas Blackfoot, was presented to the church-living of police, or confiding in his congregation, he
Kirkcudbright, The doctor labored under thought he could hush the matter up.” He
the loss of eyesight. When he was preaching | might have known that it would all come
oneof bis trial discourses as presentée, an out, and that every dollar he paid would
old woman, who sat on the pulpit stairs, in
be used as evidence against him, or as a
quired of a neighbor whether he was a means to extort more. But he was thor
reader.
blind,”

a

SE

or St Louls,

Mo,

12614

»

i
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The Horning Star.
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+.» +» . Biter. .

ness is soon lost in the nerve, hardness and
care of middle life, and the indurating process is constantly going.on and opportunity
and hape are fast dying out, until they are

finally lost in the insensibility .of age and
death.

E

that those causes

As he perceives the earth warm

. iously, indastriously, through the live-lonyg

day, preparing the ground that he may be
+ ready in season to deposit the seed.
This
Is a matter of so great importance that he

with its adaptation to the svil; and in no
case does he expect to sow one kind of seed
and reap ano‘her and better.
If he wishes
to raise wheat he will not sow barley or rye

of an

inferior quality or kind, smutty or defective,

he does not by any means expect to resp a
harvest of the very best sort of wheat; he is

must be content with the

same that he sowed, and if he wishes

an

improvement

in

in the barvest he must,

‘the first place, see to it that he hus an improvement in the seed, and then, other
things being equalhe will have an improve- mentin the harvest.
In the third place, ¥e knows that there
is a possibility of improving the quality of

the crop by the manherof cultivation.

The

treatmentof the svil, the way in which the
seed is sown and the growing germ treated,

will have their effect updn the crop.
These same principles hold
gard to truth or spiritual.seed.
gy seems
to be complete.

dependent on

them

may

sus'ain-

It will be acknowledzed that these institutions should be well supported. - This sup-

good in reThe analo-

Christ says, * The

sower soweth the word.”
Paul says,
“ Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he
also reap.” This he said not in regard to
literal busbandry but in regard to spiritual
culture.
He particularizes so that there
can be no doubt as to the use which he
wishes fo make of the figure. ¢ He that
Bowethto his flesh shall of the flesh reap
corruption, but he that soweth to the Spirit
shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting.”
‘ He that soweth. sparingly shall reap also
sparingly ; and he which soweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully. ” Here, then,
is the principle of quality vand quantity.
Whatever we cultivate of a moral and
epiritual nature will produce its legitimate
fruit, whether it be 1ight or wrong, whether
it be of a carnal orspiritual character.

ward making glad
¢“ the city of our God"
How continuous must be their flow in order
to keep up the requisite supply.

or-

ganization—some system which will secure
constancy and snfliciency.
The people are
ready to give-in proportion to gheic pros-

perity

and

their instructions

of

Pastors whom God has” given after his
should teed

hispeople

¢ with

selves.

We will let the Macedonian speak again
this week. That says: ** The people are
ready if the pastors are. The missionary
spirit is often apparently wanting among
the people,because the pastors fail to use the

effort which is necessary to call it forth.
Many a pastor would be surprised. should
he employ the requisite endeavors, to find
how ready the people are to second them.
A pastor, recently called to a new field of
labor, sends to the Rooms for seventy-seven
copies of the Macedonian and Record, and
saysin his letter—* The missionary spirit
is kindling in this city. A few Sabbaths
ago; we raised something over one hundred
dollars for the Union. I have established
the monthly concert, for which many of the
brethren have thanked me.'”

~The disposition, habits, tastes and princi-

Reply to “Old Man.”
ttl

ne

Au amiable old man, turns the tables
priate and varied results. We cannot cul- upon me. He thinks I am **in the swamp,”
tivate a peevish, fault-finding, overbearing by asserting that Chiisiians are *‘ always
disposition snd exhibit it, and expect to
.entitled to Christian privileges,” and that
have the reputation of being pleasant, affable, kind,

agreeable.

* we must cultivate.

What

we wishto be

If we train ourselves

to babirs of intemperance, profanity, licentiousness, falsehood, theft, fraud, or any
apy other yice, we cannot expect the oppofite character to manifest itself. So it is
with our prineiples. The old motto,
Asa
man thinketh so is be,” is not without foundation. ¢¢ According to yourfaith be it up-

to you."

Those principles which we adopt

and believe will control us.
They
mold our character and determine our

duct.

will
con-

We shall be no better than our pria-

ciples, co that it is of the utmost consequence
that we_ cultivate right principles in our-

gelves and give right instructions to others.
mn
’
Haw this is to be done, is a question of
far more delicacy and difficulty than the
germination of a plant, That may require
skill, but to sow the truth in such a manner
thatit will take root in the human heart
" and

bring forth fruit unto eternal life, with

any degree of certainty, requires more than
human wisdom.
‘Paul may plant. and
Apollos water” and yet fail of any increase.
A sermon may be prepared with the most
careful skill, abounding ia truth, and be delivered with unction and pathos, and yet
fail to produce any signal effect.
Seed
© §Own inthe heart does not all germinate.

‘* believers are never, in the Bible, said to
be baptized into the church, nor is baptism

ever spoken of in connection

with church

membership, or the existence of the church
in any respect, but is always a personal
mat'er between the believer and Christ.”
He thinks me inconsistent in refusingto
receive immersed Christiats into the church
after asserting that all Christians have a
right to Christian privileges.

1. My venerable friend does not question
the logie, that the fact of being a Christian

the Christian. -.

2. Nor is my statement questioned, that

mentioned in Serip-

ture in connection with church member.
ship.”
Believers were baptized, and also
added to the church, but a enever «aid to
be baptized into the church, nor to bé menbers of the church in consequence of baptism.
Here is something for Christian

churches to learn, and unlearn. . The sects

Sometinhes it seems as if none of it did; not-

withstanding ‘its genuineness and adaptation

Christ.

to the necessities of the case. Hence there
must be ‘precept upon precept, precept

only

leaven,

upon precept ; here alittle and there a little,”
with all’ patience anl perseverance, not
knowing which will succeed. Hethat is wi-e
to win souls should never become weary in

3 I donot reject the Christian from church
membership, and hénce donot deny him
this Christian privilege. The term church
in the Sciiptures has two uses. It often
denotes the whole family of saints; as,
‘For his body's sake, which is the church,”
¢- Christ loved the church,” *¢ the church is
sutjectto Christ;” ** concerning Christ and
the church;” *‘ that he might present unto
himself a glorious church.” Just so soon
as a man becomes a Christian, he is a member of this body, the church, and entitled to
all its privileges. If baptism'has anything

to relioquish it. He should
skill and assiduity, and then
for wisdom and
succor.
from on high to help him,

with Christ
to strengthen, with grace sufficient, he has heart for his

work and

feels

the assurance that his labors will notbe ** in

~ vain in the Lord.”

As thereis af appropriate time for sowing
temporal seed, taking into consideration all
the circumstances. of the case, so there

are

We who take the Seriptures for our

to do with inducting

purge

one

out this Papal

into this, the

real

church, it is because it has something$0 do,

favorable times10 sow spiritual seed, times with making him a Christian, Just so far
- when the beat, like the soil, is prepared to ‘us baptism uffe cts Christian birth and charreceive it and with wonderful facility it will acter, it affects. church membership, and no
germinate and tructify, At other times it farther. Since Christ gave the Supper to
amounts to nothing ; the ground needs preJ requires discretion to know
take
_

‘butit

i

geason,

|

m

tell

ro

mot

truth upon it60 that it will
only ‘must be the word

spoken und that in due

“+ how
,

itis!"

will

afi

Hel ; Wi

Who

al

it.

npeafon un:

this

*‘ one

body,”

*‘ oue family,”

nearly

by

resem-

bles ourselves—the
English nation on
the other side of the Atlantic. If there

be

no

divine

law

against

the propo-

‘Aud why,

after having

swa)l wed

that

camel, should we strain at this gnat?
|
am told by great authorities that this is a
bill to abolish sisters-in-law, There is no

should ; for I know

when and

church of

where they can

do

no

one who is more

in-

the duties and enjoy the privileges which
are involved in such membership.
Isita Caristian’s privilege to be a member

debted to sistersin-law than I am. In the
United States—and there is no more moral

of the church

and he is a

tound in the New England States of the Re-

member by the act of Christ, and should be
treated as such. * Is it his privilege to take
the tokens of thatSiviour’s body who has
redeemed him ? Yes; because he is a Christian and a ‘member of that one body, of

not discouraged.
They take place with ordinary frequency, and I never heard any
one from these states say that sisters-in-law

of Christ?

Yes,

Head.

sticiety in the Christian world than is to be

Has he a right

a local church? Yes; if

table when he visits us, because we disagree on points not essential to Christian
character? No, my venerable brother, we
are not inconsistent. We stand true to our
principles, and claim Christian privileges
for every Christian. Itis his privilege, to
be considered a member of the one church
of Christ, and we award it; to come

public

of

were

America—these

abolished,

and

marriages

that

they

are

were

not

there the same admirable and lovable persons in the family that they are found to be:
in so many families in this country. * It has
been said that, once the relation of aunt is
Jost or merged in that of. the step mother.

to

him;

be a member of a

**the

church,” we have no right to forbid it to any

who are members of this. church, in this
higher, more exact, and excellent sense,

local

England

not been

to any great

Question.

it has often

questioned in
extent;

and which on your own

so grave to them,

showing admits of

so much doubt, I think I may appeal 10 the

House to sanction by an empbatic vote—
for that is al! T a-k—the principle that the
common liberty of men and women, in the

church

Is marriage with a deceased wife's sister

This has

1} say, on a question

interfered with by a law of Parliament
which has no foundation in nature, and no
authority in revelation.”

v

country

and

exceeded or even approached ;

chief concern of their lives, should not be

where be can work and enjoy himself, and
we approve; to bave his church regarded
as a true Christian church, and we say,
Amen.—6. H. B.

this

with an interést which no debate in this
session has

to the

Supper which was given to that one charch
and not to a local church, and we welcome

lawful?

should

disregarded

most

Christ, and entitled to member-hip in a lo-

That is too plain to admit of denial. The
fact of being a citizen, invariably carries
with it the privileges ofa citizen; just so

guide,

also

which

cal church,

A Theol. and Legal

*“ baptism is nowhere

it is

nation

multitudes in this

man in the world who should be so sorry
that sisters-in-law should be abolished as 1

‘carries with it the privileges of Christian,

have generally accepted the dogmafrom
the Papists, that baptism is an *‘ agonizing
act,” the “door ‘into the church;” and in
other respects, Protestant churches have
been poisoned by their error of making ‘ the
church” usurp the place and prerogatives of

his work 80 as
use all his own
flee to Christ
With wisdom

that these reof the

/| derly walker, ” to drive bim from the Lord's

:

but

by

be lost, by such member-hip.
Hence if jealousies will spring up, and her own offthe reception of Pedo-Biptists into a Bap- spring will be preferred to those of her detist church, would not benefit but injure ceased sister.
Now, it is notorious that
both or either, the applicant or the church,
there have been multitudes of cases where
it would not be rightto receive him. Itis ‘a dying mother has hoped that her sister
not a Christian privilege to unite with a lo- might become, in a nearer sense than their
cal church to. his own injury, or to the aunt, the protectress and fiiend of those
dnjury of the church.
she left behind her. It is not an uncomBut while it would be wrong for a’ Chris- won thing to be told, .in rpreseptations on
tian to join a church where he would cause the stage, that step-mothers are not kind
discord, and prevent the work of Christ, to the children that they come to take care
it would be his duty to join where he could of. I believe, in the vast majority of
both get and do good. While it would be cases, no statement can be more slanderwrong for a churchto receive a Christian, ous than that; but, if there be anything in
when the results would be harm and not it, surely the woman who comes as the
good; it'would be equally wrong net to aunt, to take charge of the household, may
fellowship him and his church, where he be supposed free from such a charge, and
does ynite with good results. Are we in- the husband may confide to her, with the utconsistent in refusing to receive those most confidence, the care of those who
Christians who cannot work harmoniously have been bereft of their mother. This
with us, and still treating them as members
question has troubled us for years, and it
of the Christian church; and in treating is now time that we should be rid of it.
the churches, where they can work in har- Let us not treat this as a question of jokes.
mony, as true churches of Christ? Would or talk “ecclesiastical rubbish about it, but
it not rathe? be inconsistent to receive a as a question affecting many thousands of
Christian ‘where we have good reason to the people of this conntry in their nearest
believe that it would prove an injary both and ‘dearest interests. ¥ know men andto himand us? Would it not be wicked to women married in violation of thislaw,
treat him as an alien, to call him a ** disor- who are looking forward to this debate

knowledge and -understanding” in these
matters ; and if they do not, the responsibility of course falls back upon them-

ples, vicious or virtuous, which we culiivate, will show themselves in their appro-

avow

jected saints are members

ticable then nothing is gained and much may

thought on the subject; and herg

heart

and yet emphatically

to membership in

the blame must come back upon their teach-

ers.

church depends,

he can do the duties and enjoy the privileges of that church. But if this is imprac-y

It is some-

own

that

which Christ is the

times at least the case that their want of
interest is owing to a want of instruction

and

country,

to be a member of & local

and convertit into an icsirument of evil,
the y have no right to unite with that church,
and the church may refuse to receive them

come, not from a few rich men who are
able and willing to make large donations,
but it must come to a great extent from the
many, comparatively poor men who apake
their small contributions to build up /these
Christian causes.
These are the little rills
which supply the stream swelling, deepen- |
ing and widening its course as it sweeps on-

without some

disregarded

sition now made, where is the natural law
it the church iis too numerous forthe plyce of to be fund which is opposéd to it?" The
meeting, or the work to be done; if the ‘marriage of ‘first cousins is permitted in
‘partics can do more good elsewhere; or if England ; but is tliere - not, on every natartheir ways of working are so unlike that of al ground, much more objection to the marringe of first cousins than to the marriage
the church as to cau-e strife and discord,
and to defeat the objects of the church, of a man with a deceased wife's sister?

ed. The fact that our missionary and educational operations are dependent on this
resource, is a sufficient reason in the mind
of every candid Christian for having system.

This cannot be ~ecured

law

been wrong to have united there, or for the
church to have received them. The right
therefore, upon the ability of the parties to
tulfill the duties, and énjoy the benefits of
such membership.
It they live so far
away that they cannot meet with the church,

i;

port is needed 1egularly and of course it
should be made regularly, as it must

will exert himself to the utmost that he may
not fail to be in season,
.
In the second place, he will be very
ohoice in his seed, making the selection
carefully and striving to become acquainted

wheat

Eos

be promptly, regularly and amply

ing into life, he will be seen early, anx-

It he sows

a

In the last Star we referred to the importance of having system in our benefuactions,

fail to reap an abundant

aware that he

to those who are concerned in it, and you
propose to interfere with their national liberty in regard to it—I ask whether you
ought not to have, a clear and overwhelmwith the duty, and hence not the privilege Jing case for such interference? The case
of all Christians, wherever they might live, has never been fairly stated. The arguto be members of the church at Jerusalem. ments relied upon in support of the law as
They could not all assemble there, could it now stands are purely visionary and pronot do their duty there, hence it would have phetic; but not only is the principle of the

Beneficence.

————
Now is the time when the husbandman
is hasting to put the seed into the ground.
* He knows that he must do it at the proper

law for it, I ask the House whether, if you
come upon a matter of surpassing interest

churches grew out of local necessities and
duties. Membership in them depended upon local conditions. It was not consistent

human experience rapidly pass away.
Youth with its tenderness and impressive-

Seed-Time.

or Indian corn,

accordingto the word, but notin so high and
generic a sensé as the former. The local

in

the Agent.

harvest.

Local congregations are also churches

There is a seed-time for the soul and both

All communications designed for publication should
pe addressed to the Editor, and all letters on busingss
remittancesof money, &p., should be addressed to

time or he will

TH,

the sower and the reaper are interested to
know it and improve it, thatthey may finally rejoice together. These favorable times

26. 1869.
%

-

but

been Qisussed

in

not

only in eecleriastical bodies but alsb in Parliament, by whose enactment it has hereto-

fore been illegal ; but the law has been frequently violated.
A short time since a bill for legalizing

Current Topics.
3

re

—

.

——THE SoutH., Theidea that our government is the ‘‘ white man's government,”
and that the ‘‘ blacks have no rights that
white men are bound to respect,” still prevails to a great extent at the South, keeping
alive the spirit of .the late rebellion and
leading to the political assassination of
p
inent colored-men and white republicans who respect their rights.
Men are
waylaid and murderedin cold blood and
the assassins go unpunished. No southern
court or jury would think of punishing them
for killing
a low, vulgar Radical, as they
would

term

Adkins, who was

‘‘ an exem-

such marriages prospectively and retros- plary Christian of seventy years,” sending
pectively was introduced into the House of the base dispateh over the country that his
Commons, and after quite a. warm di-cus- -death was occasioned by a * private diffision, it was carried by a majority of 99, the culty growing out of a crim, cor. case,”
announcement of which elicited applause a cloak for the crime,
from some of the ladies present.
Since the late murder of Adkins, the man
None pretended that it was forbidden by who drove his coach ‘atthe time has been
Scripture, but custom and sentiment were shot. The same spirit runs riot and othopposed to it, and to legalize it would “érs are murderously assaulted.
shock the existing notions in regard to it;
Inf rmation has been received here that
while on the other hand it was a matter ot Radford C. Rhodes, a prominent republiconvenience and

expediency and

was

fre-

quently resorted to nat sith-tanding dts illegality. On this subject Mr. Bright made
the following sensible remarks: *‘I have
never opened my lips upon this question in
the House, and

for

this reason, that,

like

the bill for the admission of Jews to Parliament,

IT have

never

heard

an

argument

can of Warren

County,

residence near

Warrentown,

day night.

was

killed

at

his

on Wednes-

Letters from that vieinity re-

porteontinued outrages hy prowling bands
of

Ku-Klux

and black.

on

To

republicans,

be an

both white

avowed

republican

in that county is a sure passport to death or

body of

bis, and
I have no

right
to take

fail; Tike | them from i's members; the wholes matter

is above and beyond human power, and we
ought not to usurp control,

!

|

our railroads

dignity, and the moral influencedf women,

oceasiovally. if all

the precaution possible is exercised. Bat and bring into the family circle a dabgerous
generally no great disaster transpires with- element of discord, without securing addi
out criminal carelessness, recklessness or tional strength, ¢fliciency, or wisdom to the:
government of the pation, respectfully pe-.

design. In the late accidentin South Berwick, Me., in whiak the engine and several
cars were thrown off the track, ft ‘appears evident that reckless persons had been : tampering with the rails with the design ot wrecking the train.
Suspicion would naturally
rest on a man who was put off the train a
short time before for refusing to stop smoking in a passenger car when there were t®o

tition that we may

our mortal lifs,

Little sympathy as | have

with warriors and lords as devastators and

When

will

the South learn that

this

course of violence and lawlessness is not the
way to reconstruction, prosperity and permunent peace. It is only when the inalienable, personal ** right to life, liberty and the
have euffered from the domination and pursuit of happiness” is respected, and law
tyranny of priests, Generally it is admit- off rds protecaon from outrage that these
ted that there i8 no awhority in the Old ,can be attained.

Testament to #upport or justify the present

state of the law ; but, if there be

no divine

——RAILKOAD
vor
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DisusTer:

Accidents will
ES

be allowed to remain

under the protection of that Government, in the condition allotted to us DYSUUS, +,

by custom, and by religion.

;

riod

A" Correction.
—
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Tn an article headed *‘Scripture ' Bap.
But what a tion,” contained in your issue of the 12th,

smoking cars on the train.

revenge! Thus to kill one man outright,
injure several innocent persons and endanger the lives of all on board!
How depraved such an act!
Can it be possible
that any human being could perpetrate
iv!

the types make me say, “I do not propose
to discuss the question, whether one who
bas been truly converted can fall away, but
shall assume the responsibility.”

Instead of responsibility please read possibility.

An accident has just happened on the
Iu 1he same article 1 md
to ‘say
Erie road in which the engineer showed a “Now, as. this sin was mentigned by Paul
rashness and daring bard to be account in the text, # must be identic il with the uned for unless he was under the influence’ of pardonable sin, this too must be the sin of
‘liquor.
He received a notice that an oil blasphemy ‘aggiost the Holy Gho-t.”
Iu
train was off the track at Belvedere and he
must lay over at Friendship station four
miles distant.
He did #0 until he received
a dispatch to * proceed cautiously to Belvi-

reading

his

sentence,

if the

reader

will

omit. the words italicised, and insert a
comma after the word *‘sin” he will have

the exact meaning intended.

ad

There is but

one unpardonable sin, viz., blasphemy
agninst the Holy Ghost. Paul in the vext
miles an hour. On turning a gentle ali mentions an unpardonable sin; therefore,
112
miles west of Belvidere we saw a the sin which Paul inentions in the text is
freight train on the track: (a single one) | blasphemy against the Holy Ghost.
near Belvidere.
When near the freight | I would not ask of you to make this cor-

dere if the track

was clear,”

¢ We

and

at a

rate—over 40

proceeded

train the

fearful

whistle blew

to

break

started,

up,

*{

in| rection, only

and

Juve my views of the text by

less than 10or 12 seconds there was a ter- special request.—A, K, M.
rible smash-up, of course;
The freight
train proved to be an empty one standing|
on the track waiting for the oil train to move |

away.
Our engine went through it like so)
many chicken-coops, drove them intoseach |
other, and ground some
of them

like

‘

Denomination) News and Notes.
Constitutional Amendment.

kind-

ling wood. Our engine was sma~hed; the
ficean was killed when jumping. The con-

By order of the General Conference the
two proposed amendments to its Constituductor and engineer also jumped the train.
tion have been sent to the Clerks of the
The conductor sprained his unkle and was several Y. M's. One proposes to withdraw
bi bruised, bit the engineer wis se- the contr] of Conference over the Printing
ay hurt,
d had to be taken on a litter
Establi-hment, by striking out from Art. 7,
to the slg
car
There were others
these words: ** To exercise supervision
slightly bruised}
one gentleman had his over the Printing Establishment.”
The
+houl®er dislocated. Dr. Payne of Philadelother proposes to amend Art. 10, so that it
phia, Yogether with ‘the ladies on board,
shall read as follows: * This constitation
did ull they could to aid and relieve the inmay be amended at any regular sessions
jured. The poor fireman (Gardiner) died
ofthe Conference by a vote of two-thirds
|’ with'n ten minutes, and was bro ught
to his of the members present; provided such
home at Hornellsville: There were two
amendment shall have been proposed at a
gentlemen on the engine, who also jomped
previous session.” The Art. now requires and escaped with a few cuts and bruises.
the approval of *¢ at least three-fourthsof
About 1, P. M., we got started, and were
the Y. M's.” Itis expected that each 'Y:
brought by the Cleveland train, which came
M. will take action on these questions,
along justafrer our smash-up, to

Hornells-

ville, where we got dinner and another

I. D. Stewart, Clerk of Gen. Con.

en-

gine.

These are

the

facts,

and

are

patent

Rev. G. W. Byer.

to |

every one on the train. Such reckless runGood Phortographs of this lamented
ning and outrage on the lives of travelers
has seldom been equaled. | Some thought | brother may be obtained of Mrs: Byer, Fathe engineer under the influence of liquor, bius, N.Y.
The money
received for the pictures
as they had seen him drink at Fi fendship
i«
to
be
expended
in placing a monument at
station. Hud the freight traia been loaded, our train must have gone to pieces and his grave.
Persons wishing a picture or pictures,can
many lives been sacrificed;
Af ‘such remit 50 cts., or as much
things to continue ?”
as they please, to
Such carelessness in

the management

of

trains demands the 1eprobation of all; and
the roads which will employ such men ought
to be censured and avoided by the traveling
public.

a
a

O—.~.

——TnE BALLOT FOR WoMaN.
This is a
subject on which much bas been said of
late. Inthe N.Y. Anniversaries referred
to last week, the most exciting meeting of

Mrs. 8. Byer,

Fabins,

them by return

N.

mail.

Y., and obtain

J. M. CRANDALL.

The Quarterly.
The

accompanying

doubtless,

with

its

letter

earnest,

expresses,
enterprising

apirit, the feelings of many in reference. to
the Quirterly.
We give it entire, hoping
it may inspire others with a similar spirit
The letter
all was on this subject.
Among the speak- and incite them to do likewise.
is
one
of
many
we
have
received,
breathing
ers was Senator Wilson. one of the best of
our politicians, who had no cbjections to his encouragement and freighted with promise.

W.H.B.

wife voting by bis side, and would concede

the same right to others. He could trast
the ballot in the hands of women. He be-

lieved they would

have the

right

soon

CavP ULMARA, India, Jan. 14, 1869.
Bro Bowen :—The Morning
Star of Nov.
18, "68, has just come into camp avd I find a
few lines in it about our *¢ irrepressible”

and that they would vote right.
j
But there are several questions to be con- Quarterly. The writer calls for answer to
sidered in this matter. It should be exam- a certain circular which had been sent to '
ined on all'sides. We do not wish to inter- «* more
or less of our brethren,” i
pose any obstacles to it,nor do we wish to im- that. these answers should be either “ pledgpose it upon the fair sex as a burden. The es of active co-operation,” or ‘names of

first question is, do they desire it? Would bona fide subscribers,” and urges all who
they exercise it as a whole if they had it ? would help this periodical to ** truly ve

Would they be any less severe on their own to *“ at once address” you.
wa
sex if they were to make the Jaws? Asa
Whether vou know it or not I have from
matter of fact now, women are less charita- the first counted myself a *‘ bona fide”
ble towards their own sex than men are 10- friend of the Quarterly, and [ want to say
wards them, less forgiving towards the er- that my heart and my hand (which eomring and, especially where jealously comes prises pocket) are with you to
ep it
in, a thousand times more severe.
As man. traly live.”
is harder on his own gex, so is she on hers.
Iam so far away from Olaeyvil "4 that
On this principle, if woman madé the laws, ere this note reaches you the case will
man would be the gainer und woman the doubtless have been closed one way or the,
loser. . Of the two, woman is woman's other. so that I cannot hope in the least deworst enemy. On such grounds would no gree to influence the final decision. Neverwoman be brought icto contact with the theless, T must put myself on record ip your
sterner and more arduous duties of life from booksas one who votes NAY. loud and lng,
the burden of which man now rejoices to on the question of discontinuing the Quarrelieve her, giving her the only seat or terly in its present form. You ask why P Beeligible position, and preferring to do any- cause I believe that the Quarterly as it. is,
thing he can to please her, because she is is just what we ‘need. Not but tha, it may
his counterpsrt—his better half—what he be greatly improved, but I mean that its
lacks to complete the genuine idea of mans | style of matter is what is wanted for a large
hood. Now if she takes herself out from class of readers in our denomination.
The

violent outrage.
In Waynesboro’ Ga., an attempt was this relation and stands in the same relation to bim as man to man, defending her
made to assassinate the Rev. Mr. Spilman,
it is a question of sentiment rather than of Presiding Elderof the Augusta District of own rights by the ballot, does she not f8rargument. I have never heard yet—and I the Methodist Episcopal Church. It seems feit thut special claim to his consideration
feel satisfied I shall never hear—an argu- that Mr, Spilman, by appointment, preach ed and protection which she now enjoys?
Would it not introduce a new and fatal
ment tuch as an honest and learned lawyer t0 a large congregation in Waynesboro’
would fairly offer to a learned judge with such effect that a large body of the element of discord into the domestic circle,
against the proposition. I will not follow Church South retvroed. to the embrace of and at least degrade her from that superior
‘the ecclesiastical speeches, I think the the Mother Church, and dissolved their con-. condition which she now occupies in rela.
tion to man? While she is inferior to him in
less we huve of ecclesiastical discussion in, nection with the3 uthera Methodists,
this House the, beter. I recollect a disThis 80 exasperated them that they de- some things, she is superior in others,
tinguished relajive of my honorable and termined to tuke his, life; but he eluded the with rights and privileges cheerfully aclearned friend, the Solicitor- General, in one mob and made good his escape, followed ceded to her, and it is a question whether
of his poems, speaks of “warriors, lords, with the threat ** never to show his face in those who appreciate these would be willing to accept anything which would imand priests,” us illy that vex and desolate Waynesboro’ again” on pain of death,

aguinst it that required to be answered.
Like'the measure to which I have referred,

Corint joins them to this’ church; Christ rulurs of mankind, ‘1° am not sure that the
the door into it; Cbrist is the Head mischiefs which they have inflicted upon
i Muster of it; Christ gave the tokens of our race haves been greater than those we

‘bis body and his blood to this mystical

occuron

ply a forfeiture of them..

While

)

subscription list of the Quarterly is by no

means to be tuken as a fair estimate of the

8'ze of this cluss of readers, which 1 firmly

believe ison an increase.
Every minister
should have the Quarterly come regilitly’
to his study table, And there are many of’
our more intelligent and scholarly Jaythen
who should become permanent subseribers to it. ‘In the reading-room of every otie’:
ot our Seminaries of learning this periodi-

cal should fiod its place; for in every one of

these some student will surely be attracted
to its pages.
Fre Ar ‘
Bat 1did not catch up my pen to ray who

should

take the Quarterly, and why they

some thould take it; others can de this far: bet-

women are asking for the ballot, and of
ter than I could hope to. But ¥do want ‘to .
course for ull which it legitimately brings
fay
to you, that go fur ad'my poor help can
with it, there are others who do not coyet

any such boon, us the fullowing petition of beof any aid to you, by all means ¢ount
one hundred and seventy-tive ladies to the me in as a devoted friend of the publica- tion, ready and anxious to * keep it ‘traly.

legislature of" Massuctfusetts will testify ;
alive.” If thie hrethren want: a monthly mag- |
Th¢ underrizned, women of Lancaster, be.
azine, let them have ong.” Nov" one willbe
Jiewing that the exercistrof the elec ive
glndder
to see it +ucoeed than T shall, -. But
franchise would diminish the puriry, the |
don't give up the Quarterly. 1f the General |

>

Out of the eighteen io were baptized is Bot behind New York in this respect, and
We expect the house to be ‘ready for dedg Establishment
Conference or
there are four orfive in Boston. Some of their A Friend at the West, per M. VL. Hutehias i iW
orthe Special ds igh i it, or leave ication by the 1st of Oct. next. It is last Sabbath, there were five men and their synagogues in New York and Cincinnati are Ch & Soc, West Camptou, N H
wives
;
strong
men
in
early
and
middle
life,
FREEDMEN'S Mission.
by
much
needed
for
a
larger
growth,
usefulness
up
taken
it out in the cold; let it be
amongst the most; costly and splendid religious
Dea J P Smith, 1,00, Mrs 8 Smith, Virs H Goss
who
are
capable
of
becoming
pillars
in
the
brethren
be
and
pleasantness,
this
very
hour.
must
There
e.
enterpris
Mrs Kelly Rowe, Clara Goss, # cts each,
private
edifices in the United States. They have schools
Seman posers, a ilford Village, N H, per
The College and Seminary are prosper- church. = God grant they may be such.
of the highest order, and are projecting an Amerenough in’ thedenomination ready to take
C O Lib!
shaves in carrying iton. How many stock- ing finely. The President is working right - God has blessed in a wonderful manner ican Jewish University, and they have already COLLECTED a REWJ W DUNJEE, FOR MEETING
:
AT WINCHESTER, VA.
‘holders do you want? And how high do bard, for the consummation of hopes long the faithful, pungent preaching of Bro. .one gr two Theological Seminaries.
4 friend in Camden,M
1,00
you put your shares? I want to put my delayed. The Professors and Teachers, Stockman to this class of ‘men and women, There matters of importance, we are told, area
rs Eliza French. Boiliips, Me.
ac
30

shoulder under it, if there s any fear of los

are at’ their several posts, thoroughly in for

the best type of collegiate and academic
f
No more now, for ft is time to go out to education.
The moral and religous, occupy a prompreach to the hundreds that have cothe toinent place in these Christain institutions.
-.gother near our tent door,
ing the Quarterly.

te

The

Yours, very sincerely,

James L. PHILIPS,

soul, as well as intellectual develop-

ment, is carefully consulted.

Qollege com-

and as they are gathered into the church,

just now occupying the attention of the Jews

from time to time,

large. One is the revocation of the decree of
1495, by which Jews were banished from Spain,
The second is the establishment of an agricultur-al colony in Palestine. The third is the proposal to hold a universal Synod in Germany, next

—

2

Q. M. in Kv.—Homes for the
cleans— Wanted, &c.

colored—Cairo—~New

The

ing bomelass, they are constantly

the

J.S. B.

i

D.dication.

The Free Baptist: church.
will be dedicated May 80.

aware that Bro. Powell last winter organized a third church on. Laurel Run,
sume 20 miles distant. Additions have
been

made

in all,
led

to

the other churches; so that

our numbers

during

have more than treb-

the year.

The unaccountable

failure of many, who pledged us as-i-tance
at General Conference, 10 pay either within the promised *“ ninety days” or even yet,

debt,

but

the

yo
In answer to Toquiries in the Star

man

ure to get sums solemaly pledged us leaves
the building unfinished,and prevents us from
offering proper accommodations, such as a
few hundred dollars would enable us to

If what the Independent says is true, ** that

ginia Record edited also by

supply.

“The Close Baptists have started what the
public generally regard as an opposition
school a few miles from us, bringing a
man from North Carolina who cannot take

the test oath to conduct it.

arise a question

should be effected.
to know

of

over opened fire upon us in the West Virnian, imported

what

paid

this union

furnished

the

war,

and

indus-

them

a

severe letting alone,
and the

Lord

greatly prospers our work. If we could
only have a little more means we could use

for these two

society

since

a North Cargli-

triously circulate the most absurd and un-.
founded stories concerning our denominational doctrines and practices. But we give

We should be . pleased

the amount

churches, and

how

But it seems to

help rather than injure us. They have more-

them from uniting all over the country,” there

may

:

the

them to the greatest advantage.

money.

To cultivate this new field opened

to us

Will not the success that has attended
the mission encourage our friends promptly

in the South, we want more of a missionary
spirit in our churches. Men full of the love

to aid us.
Flemington, W. Va,

of Christ, are wanted to go south to preach
the blessed gospel,
and West would

If
do

as

the brethren
they

have

A.D.

W.

East
ability,

Winchester, Va.

great prosperity would come to our Zion |.
“On Saturday, the 8th inst, the cornerwithin the next
ten years,
Our heres
year have been stone of the new church now being erected
by the colored Free Baptists in this place
hundreds.of dollars more than ourreceipts
We inform the friends as they assemble was laid in the presence of a large concourse
in their several Q. M's and Y. M's, that un- of people. After singing and prayer the
less they are liberal in their collections the contents of the stone were stated by the
mission must be abandoned. There is no pastor, among which are copies of the
other altermative. Our brethren in the East denominations! and local papers, and other
have all they can do'to sustain the mission documents. Rev Hiram Kay then took the

in the Shenundoah Valley, and if the great
valley of the Mississippi is cared for, the
West must doit, |
4
Fe A. H. CHask, Cor. See.

Lewiston, Me.
Bro

Towel as

left wus, to become

the

pastorof theF. W. Br church of Newmarket.
His pastorate of eight years at Lewiston

wasuseful and blessed of God in numbers
baptized and added to the church:
A host of friends in the prayer ‘God bless

stand and

delivered a short but forcible

address, which seemed to make a good impresion on the audience. Rev. J. W. Dubjee,
the pastor of the church, then spoke at
some length, giving a history of the church
since its organization, one year ago, together
with many other interesting facts connected
with the Free Bapti-t Mission here. The
cost of the lot on which the church is being
erected, was about $500, and is situate | on
one of the best streets in the place. The

church when finished will be a commodious
frame

building,

47

contain
a basement

by87

large

fuet,-and

will

enough for Sab-

yon in your new field of labour” follow him.
bath school or lectures. The vigor with
Very pleasant recollectionseluster aronnd
which this enterprise has been pushed, rescenes and separations of an eight years’
Alects credit upon Mr. Dunjee ard his conpastorate, as well as things not a litle paingregation, They have worked nobly to
ful,
accomplish their object, and now success
Change with joy, and sorrow happ@ueth is aboutto erown. their efforts. The me.
to us all; and if met in reconciliation to chanics are driving the work, and the church
God, supplemented by a more fervid, Chriswill soon be ready for occupation. The
tian aff
and consecrated life, all the
congregation, mainly composed of freed
‘better for"change ' though it brings tri- people have strained themselves to the utmost in their effiristo erect this church, and
Bro. Bowen of Olneyville, R. I., takes the the white citizens, considering the scarcity
pulpit vuocated by its last incumbent, the of money aad other things, have contribut-

first of June next.

We shall most cordially

welcome the new pastor

to his new field

of labor. “We know dur good brother too
well, not to éxtend to him the hand of the
warmest Christain greeting. The church
will receive him with

open arms

and, we

hope, ‘give him their ‘united support and
fullest codperation.
Hard service makes hard

soldiers;

not soldiers of Christ endure hardness ?
Our new church, now worshiping

* Lisbon Hull, Ts prospering quite well,
8. School

numbers

186.

‘The

in
The

Sabbath

meetings are fully attended, with occasion
al conversions to God.
is evidently with us.

A

The

blessed Lord

good central lot bas been purchased

for a charch building on A Pine St. near the
* COMMON 4iith fv ip aut
pS
Five thousand dollars are already pledged
by responsible: persons in subscriptions
towards the erection of a chapel this present
summer. The plan ofthe building is some

70 ft, by 44, with a lecture room below the
audience room. ‘The building is to be substantial, well built, in good taste and style,
convenient, attractive,

but plain and inex:

pensive,

for some 600 'per-

with sinings

meet the payments, Mc. Dunjee will
visit some, of the churches at the
in hope of receiving the assistance
they so much need. May the Lord
duntly bless bis efforts,

shall

sons. It will be built by contract at a cost
of sbous $7,600.

Tae citizéns generally have shown Savoh
Hbetaiity in pledging assistance,
|

Revivals,
—

PrrrsrierLp,

N. II,

soon
North
which
abunW.

&ec.
Sabbath

was a

At ten o'clock in the morning.the congregation gatbyred at the water's side, and
eighteen hippy souls were baptized, and in
the afternoon were welcomed to the church.
These make forty-one persons who have
been baptized and added to the church withsixteen have joined by

have

made

a good profession.

not been

baptized,

who

diseiuntenancing

being

D.

a vooi

D.,

of the

HARPER'S

Meetings.

the use

of tobacco

thing.”

Methodist

is

Folks,”

which

physical

braced in the studies of the age, with

science

less

cost.—N.

Y.

strenzhening and Beasutifving the Hair, a refi eshing
toilet luxu'y, far preferable 0 Freenca pomades,and

old and

LEN’s ZYLOBALSAMUM,

is

young.

auother

Daai

un

130,000,

Mrs, 8.A, AL-

adult is nearly
of ‘the entire

in length

and
in

minute. 4.200 times in an hour, 160,800 times

a

in

day, 36,772.006 times in a year, and 2,565.440.000
in a life of three-score and ten years; indeed

the heats probably exceed

this estimate, as the

infantile pulse goes at the rate of 130 per minute,
and further on 1n youth at about 80, while we

only

reckon upon

the

standard

Can the world be converted?—The

first Bur-

man convert wus baptized by Dr. Judson, in
1819, since which time, more than 40.000 Burmans, Karens, and Shans have been converted
and connected with the Christian Church—making an average of about two every day.
Of these,
20,000 are now living, and but a very small portion of the Karen population has been “visited or
their country explored.
Remember
all this
has been done by a small missionary foree, and
for many years the work was prosecuted under
the greatest possible discouragements and difficulties. °

Divinity : in which a theological séminary would
have been considered a fatal, practical heresy ; in
which there was not a single steeple or cupola on
our churches, and no pews except in the village
of Lynn, Mass. (and that example was denounced, not only by the General Conference, but by

had a costume as rigidly maintained

letter,

a8 Quuker-

hope for u good attendance.

pearly.

Jews

ure very

active,

and growing in wealth and influence. There are
ten regularly ewployed Rubbis in New York
city, aud nearly as many synugogues.
Cincinnati

ull adults, and a large proportion ot thew
hends of families.

']
Tw

b

A.

@.

sion.

Ceuncer.

Indian Falls is tour miles

~

and Mrs, Eliza

Worship.”

WM.

FARMERS BUY

1. For three new subscribers and 81,- :
50, (with 30 cents additivnal-to pay post-,:;
age) we will send ** Life Scenes from ‘the,

four Gospels.” Price $2.00.
Or,
2. For three new subscribers and $7.50,
(with 16 cents additional to pay Petuga):

VIRRRITT, Supt.

THE BEST!

we will send a copy of the new $500,00
prize volume, containing about. 400 ‘pages,
entitled ** Andy Luttrell,” and pronounced:,

PHOSPHATE

to be a superb book for the Family

and the

Sabbath

the’ ney

The Animal Matter contained in the entire is reconcentrated

Q. M.,

will

hold

its next

session

Mr.

Wm.

L. Bradley—
vast

on

corn

and

mo-t

all

kinds

Price $5,00.

¥, M.. will hold it next session

Yours truly,

Havana, No. thern

Central

south

on Friday.

Minnesota

Y.

M.

Toe

next

Y. M: will be held ot. Minneavolis,
ing or Friday, July 9.

H. N.

N.Y.State H. and

F.

session

24 Broad Street,

Hr RRI(CK, Clerk.

Mission

Society, will

meet in connection with the Holla d Purchase Y. M.,
at West Fails, 16 miles south of Buffal.:, June 19, at

1 P. M, for the election of officers and the transac
von of other business.
G. H, BALL, Sec,
‘Holland

Puichaese

Y.

Vegetable

Durfes~G W Ksten—B B Foss

~Mrs RB Fuller—Mes M French~ MM Fivch—Wm Green—
A Gould=W W Gray—J) L Gray—J M Gifford-G wv
Gould—1 C Guptill— Ann GefoheloB 8 Gerry—Z W Hos
kinson—J W Hazen—P Hulle t—D Hyde—A Hicks—J
Hills—C M Huibut~H H Herrick—=W Holenb ck—G H

Hpward—!

Ingerick—D Jackson—C

Jordan—E

Knowl-

S Moulton=Mrs BR 8 Richardson—dJ
Roggles—C L Russell

Richardson—-W

Soap, Combined

Main.

A L Porter, Woodyard, Ohlo
Revd FJdoy. New Durham, N H
* A H Morrell, Puililps, Me
SRO
Cook, Brownfield, Me
»
“OY
Ha ty. Kast, Watérboro', Me
$0 Jd Moon, Bloomvyille, 84n Co, Onio
Wim Whitefield, Plerpont, N Y
RevD Green, Oulevut,
NY
EXPRESS,

Rev G W Bean, C Sandwich.
1G

Holmes,

« h cago.

NH

Ma

7

11

“Joel Baker, Ames ury, Mass
JM Ballou, Deerfled ‘enter, NH
Rev A voulton, Derby Line, Vt
oo
AT Bowman Haltland, ie
SO
Waterinoan, Mitton Mills,
* N Young, No Jacksop, Pa

REMOVE

and

Lan from

i

MOTH
the

face,

Indigestion,

Disessesn, General

PATCHES,
use

PEBRRY’s

MOH

AND

Prepared
6mly

Jaundice,

Dyspepsia,

Headache,

Devility, &c.

and

They cleanse

strengthen the body, and

thorough:

ly prep ere it to resist dise wes of all kinds, GEO. C,
GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Sold by all druggists.
16t11
—

Remittances of money for our put] cations may be sent either in Drafis on New
York or Boston, and made payable to the

order of L. R. Burlingame,

Revised -Treatise will be ready in a
Parties

desiring

The Commencement Exercises will be at thé F. wi

B. church ou Thur olay; June 17, 1869.
.
ln Ps REYNOLDS, Bec. ¢ Teens, w
Hillsdale, Mich, Yay 14, 1819,
nel
THE

BEST

THING

!

YET,

Whittemore’s Drag RRake.
It is acknowledge

to be far the bes

in this market as hundreds

of farmers

t was eer

will tesdfyt

Cail and -ee them and satisfy yourselyes,
31

Merchanta

Ro

WIITTEMORE,

atl

10. NEW SONGS,
ed free,
1 tel

BELCHER

foi

xt

&

CO...

Sh

Arts sn | ive Love Scorets vr

I. F. WOOD,

Veraon, N. J.
!

+

€o., te
ALESMEN wanted hy a Manufacturing
line of goods. Sit
od and tell by sample a new HW,
Sool. 8
H
nations permanent: wagraood
Pay
Ci., 413 Che -nut Street, Philadelph,
Fictions:
om
nt
tu
RY. “sPirs
oi
Pot
M YS T E
of
achmpls

HT

cont on rec~1o1

of 2

is pions. i"

aph+
Co. V4 Libery ®t, N. Y.

in Post Office

Money Ocder, or in Registered letter.
Moneys thus sent will be at our risk.
Otherwise they will be at the risk of those
sending them.
days.

BR

AE Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees for
Pa 2, will be held on Monoay,Junw 14, at 3 o’vlodk,

the system, regulate the bow: 1s, restore the appetite,
purify the blnod,

Se

HILLSDALE COLLEGE.
4
FRECKLES,

of the Blood and Skin, Seroiula,

Costiveness,

“The

and

i

¢“ Buy me, and I''l do yon good.”—DR.
LANGLEY’S ROO
AND UERB BITTERS are a
sure remedy for Liver Complaint in all its forms,

Bitlous

excellences

Price $240,00.

JOR BLACK WORMS, AND PIMPLES ON THE
{Pa E, use PLRRY’S | OMEDONE AND PIMPLE
REMEDY, orepared vuly by Dr, B, C. Perry;49 Bond
st. New York,
Sold everywhere. The trade sup.
plied by Wholesale Druggists.
Gm

Humors

stops and Book-Case, and combinin

latest

-

FrkCKLE LOTION. Sold by all druggists.
only vy br. B. C. Perry.

Tew
NH

one

Adapted ‘to churches and large vestries.,

with

Ladies and

IN,

Books Forvarden,
BY

M

O

Adapted to the

Price $125,00.
:
IX.
hundred
and fifty new sub.

1y28
\

hoy

(Transportation to be paid by the receiver.) ,.,

Infants,

Dickey—8 H Damon—A

For

& CO’S

Glycerine, is recommended for

iL
5
Letters Received.
R E Andrews—J Adams—J M Allen—L Baldwin—G W
Rean—M T Butterfield -3
HB Béan—=Wm Brown-G F
Binghawm—J M Ballou—J 8 Burgess—J Berry—G W Butler—8 Blsbee—O E Bater—C Burt—J 8 Bush—) Cookley
= Cook=MW D Champifu—J W «are(2)—s Coburn—J M
Crannall-8 A Currier—dJ Covil—RB Cari —B Chapman—A
B Dotson—=Mrs E Dewey—d Dore—t H Durgiv—H ¥

Erion 885.00, te,

scribers and $375.00, we will give one of
Baker
and Randalls. Five Octave Three
Reed Organs, in Black Walnut Case, havin

seven

Avomatic

ve one of Baker : and.
Octave Single Reed Organs,

parlor or vestry,

the

OM.

VII.
:
subscribers’ Hm

be paid by the recviver.)

Broston.

M. Minfsters’ Cons |

Buffalo for West Falls, every day at 2 1-2, P, :-

1

For eighty-five new subseribers
$212 50, we will give one of Buker an
Randall's Five Octave double Reed Organs,
in Black Walnut Case.
(Transportation to

)

the world of fa<hion, is that c¢once.tratioa of sweetness, thut most permanent of all perfumes, DEW
D’ANDES.”
Sold everywhere,

COLGATE

sixty new

in Black Walnut Case.

THE GREAT POLAR STAR of attraction, which has
revolutionized the toilet table of beau'ifal women,
and ¢ eated fuch a sensation « f de ight throughout

ference. will meet -t Wes: Falls, brie County, June
Vig ag lo o'clock, A. M,
A wi itteo-report of the 1eading
and labors “durin the year, is expe ted from
earth minister.
Stages leave the Franklin House in

and 82

be paid by thereceiver.) , Price 885, 00,
VIIL
5

L. BRADLEY

WM.

subscribers

ia

of the

Minn.. commenc-

new

00, we
will
Randall's Five

AARON P, HARDY.

BY

vi

diéven

For

as hereto: ore,

MANUFACTURED

id)

50, - (with $1.36
itional
to pay Spot.
age) we will send the first and some
umes of the Cyclopedia.
Price 81
\

Railroad, in connection

at 10, A. Me,

Alsoat 1, P. M., train going north the same
ne day,
0AG,

¥

ii

"Lg

For

used and I have tried nea: ly all kinds as fast as they
have come 1n10 the market.
1 rave ordered a ton of

extensively if it proves as good

2

and

tock's Biblical and Theological Cpelopmina:

of

garden veg: tables with ve: y excellent results, but its
power was shown 80 plainly on grass that he who
‘runs may read.”
I staked out in 1867 a piece of low moist ground,
where it had borne a very light crop of grass, and
sowed your Phosphate at the rate ot 3(0 Ibs. per acre
with Jory good success—more thaa doubling the
crop tne first year. and I find it quite as good tne sec:
ond year, as the first.
In'short I can suy itis the best fertilizer I have ever

session

i

with 68 cents to pay postage) we wi
the
first: volume of Strong and
OTe

Dear Sir: I have tried your XL Super Phosphate
for two years

with the dessa church, Schuyler Co, MY. June 11,
atl «clock, P. M.
Friends withing to atiend the
meeting, and coming
by Hailroad, will ind t«ams at
with the train going

Price $2,00.
V.
six new subscribers

For

LONDONDERY, N. H., Apr, 8, 1869.

Clerk.

!

8. For three new subscribers and $7.50,

your X' this year, and +hall ¢: ntmue to use it more
Penn.

will send

for January.

with the FW. BR. church, at Waterbury Center, commencing Friday, June 11, at 1 o’vlock.
A, YORK.
N.Y.and

we

we will send the ¢ Sabbath at Home, "for
the current year, emmencing with the: No.

Pamphlets giving directions for use sent FREE

of charge on applicativas

Springfield Q. M., will hold its, next session
wi tue caurch in Springtield, Me., June 25~27. The
clerks of the churches will please send a full statis.
tical report In view of the next Register.
M. H. LARBOX, Clerk.
Huntington

School ;—or,

volume of more than 400 pages, writreif in
competition for the $500,00 prize, entitled
*Shimng Hours,” which, in literary :excelrence, high religious tone,and in many other
respects, is fully equal to the buvk last. men
tioned Price $1.50. Or,
:

Warranted Uniform in Quality.

ld

Or,

to pay postage) we will send one cop:
a? a7
¢«¢ The History of the Freewill Bujnitu 4
pages: Price $1,20.

June 22, 1868,

stored to th 8 Compound mm the most
forum, making a powerful manure.

Price $1,00.

ology.” 456 pages.
Price $1,60. , Ory,
5. For the same, and (20 cents additional

RAILROAD,

Arrangemens.

3

4. For two new subscribers and $5,00,’
(with 28 cents additionai to pay a
we will send one copv of . ¢‘ Butler’s The-:

Notices.

BRADLEY’S

fo

(with 20 cents additional to pay postage) |
we will send a copy of the new *‘ Book of.

Mr,

P. M., and on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7.38 p.m
Leave Boston for Dover at 7.80 A, M.,12 M,, 3, 5 P.M
and on Monday, Wednesday, andFriday at 6 p. M.

sou h' of Alabama

A.Z. MICHELL,

Price of” Tench

2. ‘Bright Days; or Herbert and Meggy,"'

J. INGERICE, Clerk.

M., N. Y., will hold its next

Present.” by' Mary

pages.

27 pages. Price of each book $1,680. Or, For two new subscribers and $5.00,

Lang, Edq.,

“For Lawrence
and Boston -at-5:51, 8, 10:55 A: Mi, 5:06

L at Indian Falls, June 11—i3, By vote of the Q. M.,
the annual tax should be forwarded 1g the June ses

papers, two in Euglish and one in German; and
every week they contain artic les against Chris.
tiunity, very determined, and not unfrequently-

The

8S.

TESTIMONIALS.
" Monroe

Jews, ~The present aspect of Judaism through:
out Christendom is well nigh ustoundingy wccording to Prof, Stowe, He tukes three Jewish

bitter und violent,

Henry

Thos. Gee school house. - Services Friday evenCoafereace aty o'clock, A. M., saturday. We

ism; when our churches or chapels were bully
like barns, and architectural taste or ornamentation was esteemed worldliness, and tacitly, if
not openly, reprobated.
;

have

by I.

AND MAINE

Summer

and that was ut the private chapel of Perry Hall,
in Maryland, used to call to worship the slaves of
ton—J Morse =G 'W Mahew=— H Marley—C J Morris—A
the large plantation of Harry Dorsey Gough; the
K voulton—=W H H Norris—R H Olive —A © Peaslee—A
rhillips—U Puck=-A J Richards—H OC Perkins—A L Por
time when Asbury, hearing: the second bell, in
ter—Wo Pad fock—L Patten—E H Prescott—B Penney—
Virginia, mourned at the sound, as ut the funeral
J Plke—=P H Parker—R Poston—C L Russell—A Redl ar
koell of the denomination, and imprecated the LF £ Rundell—1 Runnelis-8 A Stow—w B Stinson-E8
smith—=M WM _Stapies
~8 M Smith—D E Strajght-C H
ston==—0 shattuck—H I Smith—8 G Snyder—dJ Short—I
curse of God on the iongvation; when the sexes
Suyward-D sSherman—8 A Sixbury— ¥ Staph s—F K
sub apartin our congregations, separating Chris.
Smith—G W sisson—E True—!
B Tasker—A U True—m
tian families, and that by solemn preseription of L Tivbetts—J W Towne) Truesdale—d Thomas~Mrs A
Wyman—8 G Wenster—W M Weich—N Wood—A
York
the Discipline; when the preachers wore their
8 W Cowell=W
Carry—=H P Marston=8 DD Marshall—

people

13, Mr.

Trains leave Dover for Portland at 10.10 A. M., 5.45 P.¥,
and op Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.12 P, M,
For Great Falls, 10,10A, M., 2.45, 5.45, 7.40 P. M.
For Alton Bay, 10.10 A. M., 2.4, 5,45, 6.45 P. M,
For Wolfvoro and Centre Harbor, 10.10 A, M,, 2.45 P, M,

ton—N Kelllor—E Kellogg—E J Keeville—E P Ladd—A
Lammie—Mrs M Laurence—J 8 Longley—A A Luughton—d La Foliett—J 8 Merrill -W R Nuining ~A Moul-

hair in style traditionally sacred, and the

of Milton,

BOSTON

can recall the time in

which there were but two collegiate graduates in
our ministry, and not a single title of Doctor of

3d,

Special

Sold by all Drugzists.

of adult and

middle age. The pulse of the aged is only about
60. At each
beat two and a half ounces of
blood are thrown out of the heart; one hundred
and seventy-five ounces’ per minure; »ix hundred
and fifty-six pounds per hour; seven and threefourths tons per day. All the blood in the body
passes through the heart every three minutes.

Methodism once.—We

the
ing

May

Searles H. Bravkeit of New Durham,
P. 3uedd of shapleigh, Me.

clear

The Massachusetts Episcopal Convention met
May 5th and 6th. The bishop reported 821 confirmations, and 7 deacons and 2 priests ordained |.
Maine Western Y. ML,
during the year. The convention endorsed the
All persons intending
to be present, at the nex!
voluntary basis of missionary
operations
in. gression of the Maine
Western Y, M., to convene at
‘Cape Elizabeth, will confer a favor, by info-minyg the
stead of making contributions a church requirepastor, #8 soon as possible,
B. F. PRITCHARD,
ment.
:
Box 1680, Portland, M#.
Four young men of the graduating class of
Notice.
Auburn Seminary have been ordained as misMR coming to the next session of Lawrence
sionaries of the American Board.
They go to No
yJuaue 25, by raitrowd, will be conveyed
China.
;
irom Moied Station to tne meeting and returned free
of charge, by notifying the subscriber ten days beA Deaf Mute Christian Union has been started
fore the meeting.
D. L. Sarre.
in Bos<ton, the ohject and aim of which is not only
Dickinson Center, N. Y.
to secure religious instruction to the deaf mutes of
Strafford Q. M., will hold its next session with
the city, but also to the deaf mutes of all the
the So. Strafford church, June 4.
large towns in Massachusetts, such as Worcester
8. 8. NICKERSON, Clerk.
and Lowell.
York €o., Q. M. will hold its next =essim at
The Catholics of Portsmouth,N. H..in reporting
Springvale, Me June 2d. at 8 @elock, A. M. Church
«8 in arrcars on assessments please forward at this
the ad.iition of certain individuals to their
P. SMITH, Clerk.
church. adds, “In all, nineteen conversions of 8Y8BI0N,
respectab’e people were received
within
the
Bradford and Tioga Q. M. will be held June
past year.” Respectable converts; very good.
5 aud 6, with the Chatuasun church in Farmington au
New York. State has Sabbath-school organizations in every county,
Last year there. were
65,000 new scholars received into the schools,
and between 11,000 and 12,000 conversions were
reported.

Burbank,

1 C. hore of Fadmington, and Miss Emma

“Town

Notices and Appointments.

o

Clark, 174

III.

Ia New Duraam, May 10th, by Rev. J, F. Joy.

without Sediment, design-d exclusively for Dressing,
gold at half the price.

8.

nah M. Springer.
In Miltoa, N. H., Apr

used, w.

Preparation,

P.

:

1. For two new subscribersand $5.00;
(with 16 cents to pay postage) we will send:
the book entitled ** Sunny Skies ; or Adven- :
tures in lualy.” 261 pages; or,

Wharton of Huntingdon, Penn. to "Miss M. Fanny
Burbauk of Dauville,
Ia Ball 'vraon Fayette Co. Pa., Mar., 4th, by Rev.
P. R '‘ardon. Mr. Wesley H. Garrison und Miss Han-

Restorer prompt ‘and infalliole in its action upon
gray hair, quickly restoring it tu its na ural color
and beauty, togesner witn an agreeable Dre-sing all
and

Riv.

the F spily,

ie,” 155 pages; or,

. * The Birth-Day

Lie

Marre

Christian
By

respect,

and

of these books, 75 cents.

Advocate.

every

and Jea

104 pages; or,

age should have a copy at the expense of the parish.

A correspondent tells us that the statement
that the Cumberland Pre-byterians North and
South have reunited is, a mistake, as they never

four inches in diameter, and beats 70 times

W. Ensign, Green Oak, Mich.

many pulpits more than a trip to

$2.50,
postage)

5. ¢ Tne Boy's Heaven,’ '151 pages; or,
6 ‘¢ A Rainy Day at School,” by Mada,

W. H. Waldron, Fabius, N. Y.

preat satisfastion b

The heart is six inches

4, ¢ Jamie

¢“

fore, but°the question of including the colored
organizations defeated the purpose.

weight.

Addresses.

Rev. G. E. Hopkins, W, Woodstock, Ct.
¢ N. L. Rowell, Manchester, N. H.

H.W, Ack: rly, Windham, N.Y.

a much

pay

hy Mrs. L. Muria Child, viz.
1. * The Christ Child,” 190 pages; or, pt :
2. * Good Little Minty,” 178 pages; or,
ry «Making Sumeiing, " 184 pages; or,

Treasurer.

¢

Euwiope. and at

to

ed. for the Sabbath School

1.00

DP. 8. Frost. Waterbury Cent-r, Vi.

It would improve

additional

and

we will send any one of the following bouks,:
just published,or immediately to be publish-,

89,92

A

book

in

of blood in an
or full one-fifth

‘

RA

new subscriber

(with 12 cents

6,57

‘“

richest

This combination is perfect and

amount
pounds

Otiice

offers’ which

Ah
1. For one

5,70
7,5
Han
11,25

Dover, N.H,
Poss

The

make are numerous, varied: i
Look at them.
da

3,60

*

C,0. LIBBY,

we now
liberal.

Premiums for New Suibsoribers.
We offer the following premiums: for new,
| subscrivers to the Star.

NY

d

;

by he willbe rewarded.

Treasurer,

¢“

is the

in one botile

The
thirty

ristian,” Ithaca,

without an’

getting subseribers for the Star, and by and

88

Mrs Mary Allard. 1.55% Mrs O ive Harris, 1,05
Hellen Ainger, 1,00 sutton, Vt, per AJ
Fairb inks
A W aiid olive F Bailey 3,50, A friend, Mrs
Nancy ¢ lis, A friend. 510ts enc: 3 NO
Were. N H, ger A W Balley
"
Soc, West Buxton, Me, per £ Manson
Frienas in Lowe |
C 1 Berrien Center Ch. Miss, per James Ashley
Femal-+ Miss Fd Grand Rapids, Mich, per
sa

in numbers, be

every one who reads this go to work now,
and continue to work through the year in

1000
2,9

:

of

work

exceptionable

number

3,0
2,0

other

Mrs. 8. A. Allen’s Impr. ved Hair Rastorer and
Dressing. The attention of tne puolic 18 invit-d to
the very important chaage recently made in this
article
We offec mn the Improved Preparation, a

Their communicants

fs

iniormation in the world. There is probably more
real education in it than can be bought fr tne same
amount of money in any language. Every parson.

and the

however small

organ,
By a faithful, persistent and united
effort. any church can secure some ‘one of
the organs now offered as ‘premiums,
Let

1,00
100

2.
2,50

em-

various

ras, the A

Ln

Rev C O Libby
Phebe P LILLY.

abridged Dictionary. Its completeness surpasses
the thought of any one who has not eximined it.
Add to tuis a vast variety of classitied Pictorial Il

o

and ministers 1,600.

pe

“ A would i Oo

every

1,00
1,0
1

Tia’?

ae. Sa ba church,’ chal Spy
obtained, last year, a sufficient number ofl 0
new subscribers to provide itself with two
| good organs,
Let other churches
go ;
do likewise, and let no one of bes apa,

Foreign Missions.

chop of
over the

* About 1.500 pupils of the Sonth Washington
Sabbath-schools
paraded
this
morning,
and,
proceedingto the Executive mansion, were received in the East Room by the President, who
expressed his pleasure at meeting so many cheerful and innocent faces. The scholars sang several hymns, and then filed past him in taking
their leave,
It was intended to have a parade
of all the Protestant Sabbath schools, as hereto-

divided.

.

chard

RICHEST BOOK IN THK WORLD —Nothing need be
said in praise of the new edition of Webster’s Un-

almost

ol

Tough

i
10,00

Ma y 8 Little
R PLES

FF

of

i

45,00

SOCIETY,

N C. BRACKETT,

country.

lustrations,

covers;

i

Harper's Ferry, W. Va.

This i8 the largest and oldest establish-

ment of the kind in the country.
The new
Tea they advertise is highly spoken of all

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.
GENERAL.

Pri

MISSION

NC Bracke t
L B rryvil.e ch

We call attention to the advertisement, in another
column, of The Great American Tea Compiny. ot

and mtox-

Q M HOME

Friends

book “ Oidtown

paper

Thought.

Eke,

great

Mrs, Stowe’s new

New York.

FERRY

Aaron Darcoss
Frank Lewis
George Green

of

in

60.40
Treasurer.

SILAS CURTIS,

Alex Johnson
Kitt Karry
George Nickens

BALSAM you wt

Itis

We will send in theplace of

either of these books ** Christian

5,00
5,00 pp

.
'

be

limited rime, to give every new subscriber a copy

departments,

«

WE

used it.

as premiums.

2,00 ==

N B

Concord, N. H.

It has been highly apprec-

have

HOUSE

EX 00

Ladies’ Sewlag Circle, Lowell, Masg_

just published and retails at $2.”

ivating hquors, aud urging a higher spiritual life,
Next session with the 1st Noble church, August
20-22,
CoM.

-~Thia revival bas been marked by the thoroughnessut-the work, us well ax the character ot the persons converted,

by all who

endtirely

exhausted. We are obliged to5 fill
our last orders for them, with Spme,
ne of thee
books of the same
which oe
were
red

BY MISS A, 8, ‘DUDLEY,

Rev C O Libby. Dover,

Henry

others with

t

that our supply of these books
ig

;
8,40

10,00
100
540
1,00
000
J
10

N Y

“Appeal

COLLECTEDFOR CHURCH IN MARTINSBURG, WEST VA.

.¢t Ag willbe seen from an adver!isement elsewhere,
the publishers of * Ilearth & Home” offer, for a

NoBLE Q. M.—Held its April session with the
Wolt-Lake church,
The churches were all represented by letter and delegates. Elkhart church
his ¢njoy ed u good revival the past winter, other
churches have been
revived, backshiders
reclaimed and sinners converted.
We were happy
to receive the little church of ten members or
ganized under tne labors of Revs, J. Gillespie
andl Guuther, in Atlen Co., O, known as the
Bethlehem c¢hurch.
Resolutions were
passed

making in all fifty-seven
persons. Six
huve been baptized and joined other church:
es, drawn there by family interests, or former associations, who were the ‘immediate
fiuitsof this revival, and there are others,

who

ARNOLD'S
mvs«1f and

So writes
. Rev. J. Porter,
Bo.k Concern, New York.

and Free-

there was but one bell on all our church edifices,

—

Last

ated

the New Eonzlanl Conference itself); in which

glorious dy for the old Freewill Baptist
church at this place,
:

in un year, and

it may

N A Jackson, Elllottville,

| The demand Tot.

ad
and ** The Spirit ofog Will.
ianis,” ag premiums,
has
80 great

5,00
1,50

Rhoda Ci ary, Humphrey, N Y

relating to Shelny Center. 1 would shy [

Quarterly

ed Liberally ; still, they will need more mon-

ey than they have yet secured in order to

DOCTOR SETH

profit and satisfaction.

have resumed my. old ticld of Juhor in that place,
A. Z. MITCHELL,

fail-

- It was uot an act of such merit as to
cause any great exultation,—the organizing
of two Congregationalist churches in the
city of New Orleans. Itappears there were
twoF. W. B. churches of 200 members
each, and that they were in want of money
to aid them in their church buildings. They
were promised aid if they would unite with
the Cungregationalists. It wasagreed to on
condition that, if dissatisfied, they could
refand the money at any time within six
months and return to the F. W. Baptists.

“The

me, has been used by

R. E. ANDERSON.

Ministers and Chuiches,

The schools in our mission were never
more prosperous than for the past winter.
They have been well attended, and the stu- dents have made commendable progress
in their studies. A more faighful, sacrificing,
"and better qualified class of teachers is close. The third term recently commenced
not to be found. The churches are constantly with sixty-four students, singularly enough
increasing in numbers and usefulness. Nine Jjnst doubling éach of two successive terms,
were baptized in Cairo last Sabbath, several Weare getting a good class of students, and
at Moand City, sixteen at Unity.
A puware obviously gaining the respect and confi;
ber of new churches are expected to unite dence of the public.
in

at Wellsburg, Penn.,
-

has prevented Bro, Powell from accomplishing what he otherwise would, and in
other ways has seriously hindered our work
and cause here.
3
.
The school began its first term with
sixteen students, increasing somewhat during the term. The next term began with
thiriy two, and reached sixty betore its

" We are not much

the. ty~tem.
In old and chronic cases
ueed with almost a ¢: rtainty of ruceess.

&

-

A Friend, Lawrence, Mass
Unknown frend
Albert Franklin
Joseph Cartrin
ll
:
Warrin,
iT
Thomas Clay
>
A friend, Bath, "ve

o

The readers of the Star are already

there is no essential difference between
“the two denominations which should prevent

esteeming

pastor highly for his works. of love

West Virginia Mission.

M. at its next session.

united,

As A TONIC AND APPETIZER, nothing éan equal
the effect of Dr. H, Anders’ Iodine Water, Uul ke
all stimulant-, its effect is perma-ent, building up the
body, aad giving strength an i vitality to all parts of

Oa

ing God and taking courage.

:

well

the people of his charge.
The prospect
of future usefulness both of pastor and people was neverso promising as now.
;
A. WARES.

an interesting occasion.

moving.

with the Q

churchis

and self denying labors for the salvation of

be

their

J H F, Providence, R
A Friend in Brunswick, Me

summer. For a race of four thousand years old,
these are signs of considerable vitality.

will

More good could be done in educating them
if they had homes. The prospect is encouraging that land will be bought, and
to them in ten-acre lots, and colonies
sold

established.

who

Seminary, which occurs a week earlier,

Toe anniversary of the M. S.

whole, we have abundant reason for thank-

Bra. Manning, our missionary, h as been
into Ky. and ‘preached the gospel to the
white citizens, with good success. He
thinks of 01g nizing a Q. M., this month.
“The people are very ahXious to have a
F. W. B. minister. A devoted, sacrilicing
man could gather a rich harvest of souls by
cultivating this field. Where is the man?
Our missionary has been looking for a
larger tract of land that could be purchased
to make homes for the colored people. Be-

members

The beet preparation known mn the market for restoring gray hair to its original color, is Hall’s Vege:
table Sicilian Hair Renewer. Try it!

‘a rich treat.

Home Mission.

old

have struggled long and hard to maintain
its integrity, feel to.thank God for a faithful
ministry, that contends earnestly. for the
faith-once delivered to the saints,and for the
piety of the Fathers of our denomination.

mencement the last of June, promises to be

—

the

at

oy eg

© 1,00
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can
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their orders at any time and they will be fill-
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THE

Poetry.

and she had brought him up alone, and
sométimes she was afraid her too great tenderness had spoiled him. She had tried in
vain to curb his passionate nature.

A

New

Heart.

“ I’m but.a little child, mamma,

had concluded, at last, that

Can I remember all my sins,
if I try?

Fu

“ When you can coliiit the stars, my child,
And count the leaves that lie

All'scattered o’er the autumn fields,
Beneath the autumn sky;

+

When you can count the drops of dew
That greet the morning sun;
Then you may try to number, too,
The sins that you have done.”

give him drink.”

take the bad away,

That [ may never naughty be,
And love him every day”

LY

can cleanse your sinful thoughts,
your heart renew;
I have prayed for this,
must ask it too.”

our

child,
to pray ;
count my gins,
awav |”
— Children’s Friend.

Be true to yourself at the start, young man,
Be true to yourself and God;

Ere you build your house, mark well the spot;
Test all the ground, and build you not
On the sand or the shaking sod.

to keep my word until you release me from
it. I think, though, you don’t quite know
how tough it is.”
Mrs. Morgan thought she did know just
about how *‘ tough” it was to boy nature to
be called a coward ; but she knew also, that

smilingly, as her boy started off for school
the next morning.
*¢ Keep a good watch,
and I'm pretty sure you'll find them before
the summer is over.”

Bat he came home that night depressed
and a little gloomy.
He felt as if his prestige were gone. There had always been a
sort of rivalry between him and Dick Osgood, and now the boys seemed to have gone

.Dig, dig the foundation deep, young man,
° Plant firmly the outer wall;
.
Let the props be strong and the roof be high,

‘With an opén turret toward the sky,
Through which heaven’s dews may fall.

over to the stronger side, and

man,

strong right arm

beating the water

he

had

that

A chamber with never a roof or thatch

Build slow and sure—'tis for life, young man,
A life that outlives the breath;
For who shall gainsay the holy word?

“ Their works do follow them,” saith the Lord;
“Therein there is no death.”

she did

Build deep, and high, and broad, young man,
As the needful case demands;

not

interfere.

She

had

the

true

MAY

1865,

26,

But Mary said nothing although she looked pleased."
42
58

back

with hammer-strokes; his left motionless,
holding his white burden.
Mig

fied,

finding

fault

with

everything—whose

first

everybody

greeting

breakfast-room is a complaint, whose conversation seldom fails to end in an enume-

longer—a little longer!”
will test, to some,extent, your characters.”
A moment more and he reached the rope, | “How can that be,papa P” asked Jane.
clung to it desperately,and boys and tefither
“We shall see,” replied Mr, - Arden, smil-

last word at night is an angry growl. If|
you can get such persons to reason on the
subject they will acknowledge that there

and took

ing.
s
;
**No doubt they will test our love of ap-

them in their arms, both silent, both motion-

ples,” said Martha, who was a merry little

drew the two in over the slippery edge, out

of the horrible, seething

waters,

less. Mr, Sharp spoke Guy’s name, but he
did not answer. Would either of them
ever answer again?
Teachers and scholars went to work alike
for their restoration. It‘was well there was
intelligent guidance, or theirbest endeavors
might have failed. Guy, being the stronger,
was the first to revive.
¢¢ Is Hetty safe?” was his anxious ques- |

irl.

8 “Not the least doubt ofthat in the world,”
said her father.
¢‘But take ‘care, Martha,
that in receiving your apple, you do not lose

At one time itisa ** wretched cook” which
stands between them agd the sun; or a

:

8

“That you will not find tobethe case.
They re as fine apples as I haveseen for a
long time.”
oy
tion.
“What a mystery papa makes about thesé
¢ Only God knows,” Mr, Sharp answer“I am really impatient
ed, solemnly.
** Weare doing our best.” °[.apples,” said Jane,
:
. It yas almost half an hour more before to see them,”
“You shall both see aad taste them, dear,
pretty Hetty opened her blue éyes. Mean:
time Dick had been utterly frantic and help- after tea. But don't forget that there is
something about these apples that is going
less.
He had
sobbed and groaned, and
to try your characters,”

even, understood and answered.
heard his sister's voice, he

When

was like one

After they

had

:

risen

from

the

tea-tible,

and the tea-things had been cleared away,
Mr. Arden brought out his three apples and
laid them upon a plate.
They were indeed

he
be-

tempting to look upon.

side himself with joy, untikMr. Sharp quieted him by a few low, firm words, which

They were nearly

equal’in size, but one was less

beautiful

in

shape than the others, and had become
“‘specked,” or slightly decayed, on one side
of the stem. This defect though small was
quite apparent.
:
* “They are very beautiful,” said the moth-

were audible to no ohe else.
Some of the larger girls arranged one of
the wagons, and getting into it, received
Hetty in their arms,
Mr. Sharp drove Guy Morgan home.
When they reached his mother's gate, Guy
insisted on goingin alone. He thought it
might alazm herto see some -one helping

er, taking the platein her hand, and

exam-

ining the fruit. *‘I think father has neglected me.”
Oh! you shall have half of mine,” said
Mary, quickly.
:

him ; besides, he wanted her a few moments

quite to himself. So Mr. Sharp drove away,

His mother saw him

““‘And papa shall have half of mine,” said

coming, and opened the door.
“Where have you been ?” she cried,seeing
his wet, disordered plight.

Martha.
:
‘“Andto whom, then, shall I give half of
mine ?” asked Jane.
“Oh I know—] will
divide the half of mine between papa and

and Guy

“In

went in.

Quassit

river,

mother,

fishing

out

Hetty Osgood.”
Then, while she was busying herself in
preparations for his comfort, he quietly told
his story.

His mother’s eye was

dim,

and

her heart throbbed chokingly.
¢0, if you had been drowned, my boy, my
darling I” she cried hugging him close, wet

river on fire,” she said,

* but

you

are

mamma.”

. By which means we shall get the largest
share,” said
Mr. Arden.
“So mother,
we shall not only fare as well but better

than the rest.”
‘Aud that will be all fair; for you ought
to have the largest portion always,” said Mary, while her eyes expressed the warm affection that was in her heart for her kind
benefactors, who

had

her own father and
have been.
©

been to

her all that

Arden,

Jane,

without

pausing

than

or an

impertinent

Providence

has

thought

bestow, will'te found

proper

any other.

A

man who

Let your title-deeds be clear and bright,

almost finds the study of classic poetry coupled
with an exhibition of the Fine Arts, and the
beauty of the page unites with the rhythm of the verse and the splendor of the imagery in stimu-

to

lating the wmsthetical faculty
gratifying

Stop,

reader—that
whole

is

needs to glance

and

then

they

scattered

here, and

afternoon

and

the

hum

of quiet

voices;

The

Specked Apple,
—

Ws

Mr. Arden had two daughters, Jane

and

Martha, one twelve years old, and the other
thirteen, at the time of the incident

we

are

about to relate.

A little girl named Mary, about the age of
Martha, also made one of the family of Mr.

which he had kept carefully away from her
up to this time. : She saw the marks clearly,

quite young, and treated withall the kind-

other

cheek,

and she herself trembled with sympathy and
secret indignation.
¢ Well,” she said,
you do?”

‘and

you—what

did

¢ I remembered what I had promised you
for this year, and I took it—think of it,
mother—took it, and never touched him. 1
just looked

into his

eyes,

and

said,

¢ If I

should strike you back, I should lower myself to your level’ He laughed a great,
scornful

horse-laugh,

and

said he,

¢ You

hear, boys, Morgan's turned preacher. You'd
better wait, sir, before you

lecture me

on

my behavior to the little ones, till you have
pluck enough to defend them. I've heard
about the last impudence I shall take from

ty’s in the river, and I can't swim....Q, save

her, save her !—will no one try ?”

Before the words were out of his lips,they
all saw Guy Morgan coming on with flying
feet—a, race for life. He uubuttoned coat
and vest as he ran, and cast them off as he

neared the bridge. He kicked off his summer shoes, and threw himself over. They
heard him strike the water.

He went under,

rose again, and then struck out toward the
golden head which rose just then for the
8econd time. Every one who stood there

lived moments which seemed like hours.

The boys and Mr. Sharp, the teacher with

whom Gay had been talking, gota strong
rope, and, running down the stream, threw
it out on the water just above the falls,
where Guy could reach it if he could get so
near the shore—if. The water was very

a heart thrilled with silent

own children,

his conduct

:

towards

when

his

Mr. Arden was a man who understood
very well that all the unbappiness in the
world has its origin in selfishness; and that
the true way to find happiness was to seek
the good of others. He often explained this
to his children, and taught them that in prethings; they would feel more real delight
than in selfishly looking to their own indulgeneeg.
=
:
But this he found a very hard lesson for”
young minds to learn. Especially hard did
it seem for Jane and Martha to prefer Mary

in anythingto themselves, They loved her

himself upon the

when fruit was searce, Mr. Arden,

bridge,

and

sobbed

and

|'Y

made

on com-

ing from his office, brought home with
him three large mellow pippins. TLey were

”

Martha took the brooch, and, while ex-

amining it, perceived that there was an inscription on the inside.
She read it aloud,

“To the least selfish.”
«It is yours by right, Mary,”

said Jane,

frankly owning what was daily seen by all
tobe true, “for you-are the least selfish

=»
here?
Mary said nothing but her eyes were full
of tears.
“My children,” said Mr. Arden, ‘‘thisis a
little matter, but it has shown you some-

thing of yourselves.

1am rejbiced to find

that Jane and Martha bear their disappointment in such a generous spirit; for it tells

me that the lesson hils done them good.” —
Children's (Fuest.

ferring one another, little as well as great

river ran fast, fast. It was sweeping the
poor child on, and Dick
Osgood threw
screamed like one gone mad. When she
nl
ne; though it isn't comfort I want ‘rose the third time, she was:near the falls,
80 much either. I just want you to release A moment more and she would go over,

‘Her boy’s temper had been
grief. His father was dead,

ness that marked

Arden,

because she was a gentle, sweet-tempered
girl, and, therefore, they could not help loving her. But they loved themselves better,
One day, late in the winter, at a time

deep where Hetty had fallen in, and the

and let me go back
st promise,

and had been received by Mr.

while she

this confession.
*“These apples, as father
said, have indeed tried our characters. Bat
let me look at your beautiful. present, Ma-

Arden. She was the orphan child ofa friend,
—Dick Osgood’s cry : ** She's in, boys! Het-

and he turned toward her the

m

starting to her eyes, even

Comfort.

|

So

Oe.

The great aim of the mass of ‘mankind
is to get money enough ahead to make
them ‘ comfortable ;” and yet a moment's
reflection will convince ue that money will
never purchase ‘‘ comfort,” only the means
‘of it. A man may be ‘‘ comfortable” without a dollar;

intended for June, Murtha, nud Mary. While
down on the jagged, cruel rocks beneath. ‘at tea, Mr, Arden mentioned the fact that morning's breakfast. Such a disposition
Bnt that third time Guy Morgan. caught he bad three large apples in his coat pocket: would exhibit the ame loving qualities
i
her—canght her by her long, glistening, for the girls.
ina palace or on a throne. _

golden hair. Mr, Sharp shouted to him.
He saw the rope and swam towards it, his'

" “Oh! give me mine,” said Jane, eagerly,
“Give me mine, papa!” said Martha.
||=

Every day we meet with persons who in
their tamilies are cross, ill-natured, dissatis-

at the book to be attracted, and

lishers, &c,

1869.

12mo.

pp. 83. 63.

:

Of course it is only" a “Summary” that is
crowded within the dimensions of such a book
as this; and this will be doubly obvious when it
is added that the 53 pages of the 86 ure devoted

some-

wholly to American History.

But the main facts

are well and clearly stated, and when once fairly
mastered by pupils, will constitute a very good
framework upon which to build up a pretty
complete superstructure of historical knowledge.
It is certainly worthy of the attention of educators,

more miserly; the drunkard, more drunk-

en; the debawchee, more debauched; the THE ARK OF ELM IsLAND. Bv Rev, Elijah
Kellogg,
Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1869. 16mo.
fretful, still more complaining.
Hence the
pp. 238. Sold by E. J. Lane.
)
striking wisdom of the Scripture injunction
Clergymen are giving ample proof that they
that all our ambition should begin with understand life as well as able to prove that they
this, “Seek first the kingdom of God and can unfold theology. Beecher's Norwood and
his righteousness,”—that is to say, that if- Murray’s Life in the Adirondacks overflow ia alyou are mot comfortable, not happy now, most every paragraph with the zest of men who
under the circumstances which surround have studied human nature intently, and whose
you, and wish to be more comfortable, more

happy, your first step should be to seek a
change of heart, of disposition, and then

experience

other,

at

least,

proximates to it; in short, cultivate

Hes

last year's

apples,

vigorous

because they

are usually nervous, weak, small, and

sick-

ly. The reason why you need more sleep
than your parents, is because you have to
grow and they do not. They can use up
the food they eat in should
are so and
working, while you should
save some of
yours for growing. You ought to sleepa

great deal.

It you do not you will in ac

tivity consume

all you eat, and have

or not enough

to grow

smart children excel,

or

with.
even

none

Very fow
equal

other

people when they grow up.
Why is
this? Because their heads, if not their
bodies, are kept too busy, so they cannot
sleep, rest,and grow strong in body and mind.
Now, when your mother says, Susie or
Mary, Sammy or

Louis, or whatever

name may be, itis time to
not worry her by begging to
little longer;’ but hurry off
ber, remembering that you
deal of sleeping and growing
healthy, happy, and useful
en.

your

go to bed, do
sit up * just a
to your cham.
have a great
to do to make
men or wom-

interprets

us, writes

as only

a man

can

write

and rejoices in the free, glad,

life that sets

thin polish and

rough

substance

hollow

proprieties.

pluck, and

sbove

He

robust com-

the

sayings

and

doings

of strong

and

vesolute

characters, even when the first are somewhat
rough and the last are as far removed as possible
from the manners of the drawing-room. The
boys will like

the books

and long to see

the au-

thor; and it is only just to say that their inter
course with him

through his stories will hard]

fail to make them love manly honor and eel
ty with a more intense affection, and hate mean-

ness, duplicity and cant with a deeper detestation. The Ark of Elm Island will be thoroughly
welcome, and its readers will finish the book
witha regret that the last leaf has been turied.
—————]

|

1

tations

rance

Or-

ganizations, Schools, Band« of Hope, Aunniversaries, ete, Edited by J. N. Stearns. New
York:

National Temperance Society

and Pub-

~-lication House. 1869.. 18mo. pp. 288.
Mr, Stearns has done a good work forsthe

| young and for the cause of Temperance in the
compilation of this closely filled volume, It has
great variety and real merit; the serious and the
humorous elements are appealedto snd employed, and the very merriest selections are still
avholesome.

FRIDAY LOWE.

By Mrs. C. E. K. Davis,

adelphia: J. C. Garrigues ih.

3 1869,

PP.

|

bd

Wehave

:

Phil

16mo.

er

come to accept the imprint of this

Publishing House as satisfactory
the book which

carries itis

evidence that
fhtéresting and

excellent, and we have never found the voafidence

misplaced.

We find, however

an argu-

ment in this confidence for reading the books

which they issue, and they well repay the time

and labor which are thus devoted. ‘Friday Lowe,

or Eifrida,:as her real name is,fs' exhibited in
the

sphere

of life where

very .mapy

girls

find

themselves, and the story of her outward and in-

ward struggles;as she ‘grew up into Christian
character and usefulness, are instructive and encouraging to others. Itis a goofl book for the
young, and’ they can hardly read it candidly

without being stirred to a nobler le.
“1

THE EVANGELICAL QUARTERLY REVIEW, for

April, has been received.’ It deals chiefly with
theological and ecclesiastical topics, and disousses them with dignity

and a fair measureof vig-

or.

organof the branchof the

Itis the special

Lutheran church in this country known as evangelical. and represents a good degree of learning
and culture, The present issue discusses: Death
and the Intermediate State; True Faith, its Na-

ture and Efficacy; Meaning of theaword Setuh ;
The Good Angels ; How shall we are Sue b
ship?

Lutheranism

before

Luther;

The

Sermonizing; Sprague’s Annals of the Pulpit;
Notices of New Publications.

analy

Another new Magazine comes into’ the field,
that gives promise of enterprise, chardcter, and
value. Its name is significant,~Go0D HEALTH.
It is specially devoted to Physical and Mental

Culture, and the papers found in thé first No.,
both the original and the selectedy
are pithy,

plain and practical, It is a well-printed
and fair.
ly illustrated monthly of 48 pages, and furaished
to subscribers at $2 per year. Boston: Alexan-

der Moore.

Supplied by the N.E.News

Oo, ,

and those of the principal cities of the country.
«

J

The little poem,

dik

No Sects in Heaven”

refer-

red to last week, which has secured such an extensive circulation in England, though, having no
marked literary merit or eminent genius, and

putting some points in rather an extreme ‘way, 1s
still a very clever and pleasant performance.

Its

satire has no bitterdess, and its humorous

hits

are healthy and enjoyable.

We reproduce the

entire production, which will supply
of variety and repay a reading:

an dlément

It runs this:

;
*

By the side of a darkly-flowing stream.

——

A writer of the duys of Henry VIII, says:
“Itisa wife's occupation to wynowe all
manner of cornes ; to make malte; to wash

And a “churchman” down to the river cathe,
When

I heard a strange voice call his name;

‘ Good father, stop; when you cross this tide,

and wrynge; to make beye; shere corne;

You must leave your robes on the other side,”

and in time of nede to helpe her hushande

But the aged father did not mind,

to fylle the muckwain or dounge-cars; to

drive the ploughe
; to load heye, vorne, and
such others. And togo or ride to the mar-

ket ; to set (sell) butter, chese, mylke, egges
chekyns, capons, hennes, pygges, gese,
ali manner of cornes.”
holy

and

i

Gettysburg, Penn,

————

Talking of sects quite late one eve,
What one and another of saints believe,
That night I stood fn a troubled dream

A Wife’s Duties.
rm

and

mon-sense, and has no spite aguinst a rolligking
fun and an audacious extravagance if they are
only sincere and honorable. He loves to report

may

do not

its sides

likes dash, and fire, and

ap-

Some physicians think that
only during sleep. This
be so; but we know that
who sit up late at nighe

before

mere

be comfortable”
without a farthing ;
without them, never, although you may
possess millons!—Hall's Journal of- Health.

sleep enough.
the bones grow
may or may not
those little folks

all

who comprehends

health

you

touches

haif its phases at once. And the author of these
* Elm Island Stories,” the third volume of which

the other- things will follow—without the
greater wealth! And, having the moral
comfort, bocily comfort, bodily health will
follow apace, to the extent of your using
rational means. Bodily comfort or health,
and mental comfort have on one another
the most powerful reactions; neither can

but to be 80, he must have the

right disposition, that is a heart and a
bead in the right place. There are some
persons. who are lively and cheerful, and
good-natured, kiad, and forbearing: in a
state of poverty which leans updn the toil
of to-day for to-night’s supper and the

is -

A SUMMARY OF ENGLISH AND OF FRENCH HIsTORY.
For th? use of Schools.
Same Pub-

of the

there—some swinging in hammocks, some
boys—nagging them till I couldn’ stand it lounging on the grass,and a group standing
any longer. They are every one afraid for on'the bridge above the falls, and playing
their lives where he is. I told him he ought at fishing. Among these latter were Dick
Osgood and his sister. Guy Morgan was at
to be ashamed of himself,and tried to make
a
little distance with one of the teachers,
him leave off, till, after a while, I s’pose he
got stirred up, for he turned from them,and pulling to pieces a curious flower, and talkcoming
to me he strack mein the face. I ing botany. Suddenly a wild, wild cry rose
believe the mark of his clawsis there now ;” above the sultry stillness of the summer

activity and
Everything

examination only justifies the highest hopes.

thing of the térrible in it. Whatever of
an undesirable disposition a man has today without money, he will have to-morrow to an exaggerated extent, unless the
heart be changed; the miser will become

Coals of Fire.

could,

into

of beauty.

nent and exhaustive questions of Dr, Taylor, or
the eminent beauty of the Yetter-press.
One only

The Family Circle.

a mean, bullying fellow he is anyhow. He
had been tormenting some of the younger

sense

the adequate and convenient lexicon, the perti-

eat-

not the

truth has

the

here that a reasonable ambition could ask for,
whether in the careful editing of the text, thednformation supplied by the préface and the notes,

the gold,
dnd rust out all its brightness.
Whatever
a man is to-day witha last dollar, he will be radically, essentially, ‘to-morrow
with a million, uuless the heart is
whole trath, for the

By

“appear 80 obvious and eminent as those which ~~
are combined in this edition of the Aeneid. One

ing out his heart, will carry it with him
wherever he goes; and if it be a spiritual
canker, whether of envy, habitual discontent, unbridled ill-nature, it would go with

changed.

of the old-

of Latin in

Among all the well-prepared text-books for the
use of classical students, we have seen mothing
whose cxcellences, both literary and mechanical,

these

has a canker

of one

Searing. A. i, Professor

Milton Dollege, Wiscoysin. New York & Chie
Cg TALS,
s & Co. 1868. Octavo. pp.

things. Such persons may feel assured
that people who can not make themselves
really comfortable in any one set of ordina1y circumstances, would not be so under

handing

took

Edward

8,

lllustrated with numerous engrav-

ings, and a Fac-Simile Page

car-

to embrace all

and a ‘good heart; for with these

a moment,

cal Index.

The ** want”of more money

be perfect without the

towards her the plate which held the fruit,
‘take your apple, dear.”

the

riage-driver.

possibly

mother could
:

“Now, Jane,” said Mr.

lazy house-servant,

poor

containing "Dr,

est existing Manuscripts of the Latin text.

“want” of a better house, a finer dress, a
more handsome equipage, a more dutiful
child, a more provident husband, a more
cleanly or systematic, or domestic wife.

flavor.”

with explanatory Notes, a Lexicon and Maps

together with an Appendix,

H. Taylor's questions on Virgil, and & Metri-

is some ‘ want” at the bottom of it—the

:

your appetite for eating it.
“I shall if it is very sour, or hasa

Tre FIRST SIX BOOKS OF VIRGIL'S ABNEID,

ration of difficulties and hardships, whose

first one I ever knew who went in there af- an apple from the plate.
ter the coals.”
:
‘Here, Martha,” and Mr. Arden present“It’s very Hard.”
At length came the last day of school, | The nex: morning came a delegation of: ed the plate to his youngest daughter, who
Till you enter your claim to the Lord of light,
For the house not made with hands.
“It's very hard to bave nothing to eat
succeeded next day by a picnie, in which all the boys, with Dick Osgood at theif head. took, with a smiling lip and-sparkling eye,
=
>
—Household Advertiser.
the scholars were to join, superintended by Every one was there who had seen the blow the large golden apple her kind father had but bread and milk, when others have every
sort of nice things,” muttered Charlie, as
their teachers. Guy Morgan hesitated a which Dick struck, and heard his taunts brought her.
:
little, then concluded to go. The place se- afterwards. © They came into the sitting“They have left the specked apple for he sat with his wooden bowl before him.
“It's very hard to get up so early on these
lected was a lovely spot, known in all the room, and said their say to Guy before his you, Mary,” said Mr. Alden in a slightly
! disappointed tone. ‘But never mind, dear, | cold mornings, and to work all day, when
neighborhood as ¢¢ the old mill.” It was on mother ; Dick was spokesman.
‘1 have come,” he said, * to ask you te the ripest and richest fruit is soonest to de- Others can’ énjoy themselves without an
the banksof the Quassit river, where the
forgive
me. I struck you a mean, unjusti- cay. Ihave no doubt that the superior fla- hour of labor. It's very hard to have to
stream ran fast, and the grass on its brink
was green, and great trees with drooping fiable blow. You received it with noble vor of your apple will more than make up | trudge along through the mud, while others
roll about in their coaches.”
Guy Morgan came in with rapid step and boughs shut away the garish July sun- contempt. To provoke you into fighting, I for its slight defect.
called you a coward, meaning to bring you
“Is a great blessing,” said his grandThe two sisters, who perceived in a minan impetuous manner. His mother looked light.
bg
the
rest
were
Dick
Osgood
and
his
mother,
down
by
some
means
to
my
own
level.
ute,
from
their
father’s
remarks,
and
the
as she sat at her knitting—*
It's
up from her work. There was a round red
spot in each cheek, and an ominous glitter little sister Hetty—the one human being You bore that, too, with a greatness I was tone in which he spoke, that they had acted a great blessing to have food when so
in his eyes. She knew the signs. That nat- whom he seemed really and tenderly to love. not great enough to understand. Ide under- selfishly in choosing the best apples for many are hungry; to have a roof over
tarally fieree temper of his ha
n stirred The teachers’ eyes were on him for this one stand it now. I have seen you—all we themselves, and that he had noticed it, im- one’s head when so many are homeless.
in some way to a heat that had ‘kindled his 4 day, and he neither venturedto insult the boys have seen you—face to face with Death, mediately offered to change with Mary ; but IVs a great blessing to have sight, and
hearing, and strength for labor when so
whole nature. He threw down his cap, oldér scholars or bully the little ones. He and seen that you wernt afraid of him. she said with a pleasant smile,—
and
Guy
kept
apart
as
much
as
.they
con“Oh,
no,
no
!
I
am
perfectly
satisfied;
I
many
ate blind, deaf or suffering.”
You
fought
with
him
and
came
off
ahead;
threw himself on an ottoman at her feet,
‘ Why, grandmother, you seem to think
and we all are coming to do honor to the should have taken this one, it I had been of" and then he said, with a little hedt of his veniently could ; and Guy entered into the
:
that nothing ‘is hard,” said the boy, still
temper in Lis tone, ‘ Never say after this, spirit of the day, and really enjoyed it more bravest boy in town, aud I,too, thank you for fered the first choice.”
than he bad enjoyed anything for the past -a life a great deal dearer and better worth
As she said this she took a knife from the in a grumbling tone.
;
that I don’t love you, mother.”
:
.
: saving than my own.”
table,remarking, as she did so,that halfof it
‘‘ No, Charlie, there is one thing that I
“ Ithink I never did say so,” she an- two months.
Dinner was spread on the grass, and noth:
think very hard.”
Dick broke down just there, for the tears belonged to Mrs. Arden.
swered gently, as she passed her hand over
While she yet spoke, she pressed the knife
‘What's that!" cried Charlie, - who
the tawny locks, and brushed them away ing takenat home on civilized black wal- choked him.
from the flushed brow. ‘ But what special nut, and from regulation dishes, was ever
Guy was as grand in his forgiveness as into the apple, but something hard towards thought that at last his grandmether had
the center, prevented the blade. from going found some cause of complaint.
;
thing have you done to prove your love for tasted with half the zest which went to the he had been in his forbearance.
enjoyment of these viands, eaten with pewHetty and her father and mother came through.
me just now ?”
2
“Why, boy, I think that heart is very
ter spoons out of crockery of every hue and afterwards, and Guy found himself made a
A slight pressure broke the apple in hard that is not thankful to God for present
“Taken a blow without returning it.”
* She bent over and kissed him where he kind. They had enjoyed themselves like hero before he knew it. But none of it halves, and revealed brightly gleaming in blessings.”
-sat., He was fifteen years old; a great, tall boys and girls, and like nothing else; for all moved him as did his mother’s few fond the center, a very elegant little brooch !
“Why, papa !” exclaimed Jane, who unfellow, with muscles like steel ; but he had that full, hearty capacity for enjoyment is words, and the pride in her joyful eyes.
Go to Bed Early.
not grown above liking his mother’s kisses. one of the things which youth takes away He had kept, with honor and with patience, derstood in an instant what this meant.
§
y
Se
——
when
it
goes
‘‘
with
flying
feet,”
and
‘‘which
“Jane
we
are
justly
punished
for
our
sel|
Then she said, softly, “Tell me all about it,
his pledge to her, and he had his reward.
*
Many
children,
instead
of being plump
»
never comes again.”
The Master's way of peace had not misled fishness in taking the best apples and leavand
fresh
asa
peach,
are
as wrinkled as
They
made
dinner
last
as
long
as
they
ing Mary the worst,” said Martha, the tears
¢ 0, it was Dick Osgood. You know what
him.— Our Young Folks.
wisdomto leave him to learn somé
lessons of life alone.

Literary Review.

and

in the

‘After tea you shall have them,” replied
¢ 0 God!" Mr. Sharp prayed fervently Mr, Arden. ‘‘But let me tell you there is
‘keep him up, spare his strength a little something about these three apples that

feeling of humiliation and disgrace which is as he was, as if she would hold him back
as bitter to a boy as the sense of defeat ever from all dangers forever. ** If I had been
is to a man,
there, Guy, I couldn't have let you do it.”
The weeks went on, and the feeling wore
¢¢ I went in after the coals of fire, mothaway a little. * Still that blow, unavenged, er.”
and unatoned, rankled in Guy’s mind, and |’ Mrs. Morgan knew howto laugh with her
made him unsocial and ill at ease. His boy, as well as how to cry over him. ‘I've
mother watched him with some anxiety, but heard of people smart enough to set the

To hinder the light—or door or latch
To shut in the spirit’s prayer!

.

stood them.
I'm sure that what he said
must be wise; apd right, and best.
I want
you to try his way first. -It that fails, there
will be time enough after this year to make
a different experiment.”
¢ Well, I promised you,” hesaid, “and I'll
show you that, at least, I'm strong enough

the truest bravery on earth is the bravery
of endurance.
i
% Look out for the coals of fire,” she said,

House.

Let this be the room of the soul, young
‘When shadows shall herald care;

MORNING STAR:

told us to render good for evil understood cried, and prayed even, in a wild incompredll the wants and passions of humanity beg-_ hensible fashion of his own, which perhaps
ter than any other teacher has ever underthe pitying Father, who forgets no sparrow

¢ Can God give me another heart,

“ Lord, pity me, a little
And teach me how
And though I cannot
Lord, tzke them all

I cannot release you from

your promise until the year for which you
made it is over.
I think the Master who

“ But God looks on the HEART, my child,
And reuds what is within;
He sees the thoughts that nestle there,
Of foolishness and sin,”

“ Yes. God
And all
And often
But you

sover;

couls I meant, and who it was that said, * It
thine enemy hunger, feed him ; if he thirst

“ But you have always loved me so,
“And called me ¢ little dear;
I’m sure I’ve not been naughty more
Than ten times in a year.”

And

hope

¢* Better heap coals of fire on his head,”
she’said quietly.
»
“ Yes, he deserves a gopd scorching”—
pretending perversely to misunderstand her
—* but I should not have thought you
would have been so vindictive.”
*“ You know ‘well enough what kind of

Ate growing on your head,
And tell how many grains of sand
Liein the ocean’s bed;

the only

dom of- his mind would be a goodly
eignty.
:

When you can count how many hairs
© .¢

She

was in enlisting his own powerful will, and
making him resolve to conquer himself.
Now, she thought, he had shown himself
capable of self-control. In the midst of his
rage he had remembered his pledge to her,
and kept it. He would yet be his own master—this.brave boy of hers—and the king-

rd

How many sins have I?
And count them

It was

‘a power which no bands could bind.

Li

_

And his long gown floated out behind,
As down to the stream his way he took,

His hands firm hold of a gilt-edged book,

“ I'm bound for heaven, snd when I’m there
I shall want my book of Common Prayer,
And though I put on a starry crown

+1 should feel quite lost without my gown.”

as

A

go Er

re mp

i

“
pe

hold up|
The use of bractoes

Then he fixed his eye on the shining track, But his gown was heavy and held him back,

is Hecesiarily pernicious ; for |

his coat

straight

up

to his

And staidly, solemnly, waded in,

fom

And his

broad-brimmed hat
tight
}

lace as tight as

he pulled

says,

down

Bat a strong wind carried away his hat,

Poor, dying Quaker, thy suit of gray
Is quietly sailing —away—away,

waist.

But thowlt go to heaven, as straight as an arthy brim be broad or narrow,

That the people in heaven, ** all round,” might
A

has

does not suffer
or indeed

after

he heaved an anxious sigh,
river run broad aad high,
surprised, as one by one,
Hymms in the wave went

strictness, owing to

them

through

in

mAh
ull.

school where the corset-screws

the

saint,

astonished, passed

through

Mcr. Jacob
ing Memoir
Harper's.
that famous

obstinacy

Here is the best tribufe to woman we ever
read:

Then gravely walking, two saints by name,
Down to the stream together came,
But as they stopped at the river’s brink,

Only let a woman be sure she is precious

I saw one saint from the other shrink.

to her husband—not

useful,

not

valuable,

‘| not convenient, simply, but lovely and beloved ; let her be the recipient of his hearty
How you attained to life’s great end?”
attentions ; let her feel that her cares and
* Thus, with a few drops on my brow ;”?
love are noticed, appreciated and returned ;
“ Bat I have been dipped, as you'll see me now.
let her opinion be asked, her approval
And I really think it will hardly do,
sought and her judgment respected in mat“ Sprinkled or plunged, may I ask you, friend,

As I'm ‘ close

communion,’

to éross with you;

her only be beloved, honored

You're bound, I know to the realms of bliss,
But you must go that way, sud I'll go this.”

iety, for her husband’s love to her is a tow-

And now where the river was rolling on,
A Presbyterian church went down;

seemed

an

innumerable

throng,

Bat the men I could count as they passed along.
And

concerning the road they could never
agree,
The old, or the new way, which it could be;
Nor ever a moment pausedto think

That both would lead to the river’s brink:
And a sound of murmuring long and loud
Came ever up from the moving crowd,
“You're in the old way, and I’m in the new,
That is the false, and this is the true,”—
Or, “ I’m in the old way,and you're in the new,

That is the false, and this is the true.”

er and fortress.
Shielded and sheltered
therein,
adversity will have lost its
sting. She may suffer, but sympathy will
dull the edge of sorrow. A house with love
in it—and by love I mean love expressed
by words and looks and deeds, for I have
not one spark of faith in love that never
crops out—is to a house without love as a
person
to a machine ; one is life, the other
is mechanism—the unloved woman may
have -bread just as light, a house just
as tidy as the other,
but the latter
has a spring of beauty about her,
a
joyousness, a penetrating
kindness to
Bday the former is an entire stranger.
The deep happiness of her heart shines out
She gleams over. It is airy
‘in her face.
and
ful, and warm, and welcoming
with

her

And if ever one of them chanced to say

‘What troubles she met with on the way,
How she longed to pass to the other side,
Nor feared to cross over the swelling tide,
A voice arose from the brethren then,
‘‘ Let no one speak but the‘ holy men’;

For have ye not heard the words of Paul?
‘ Oh, let the women keep silence all.’ ”

Importance of Sleep.

I watched them long in my curious dream,

Till they stood by the border of the stream,
And would talk on, tili the heaving tide
Carried them over, side by side;
Side by side, for the way was one,
The tollsome journey of life was done,

And priest and Quaker, and all who, died,

Oame out alike on the other side;
No forms or crosses, or books had they,
No gowns of silk, or suits of gray,
No areeds to guide them, or MSS.,

For all had put on *“ Christ’s righteousness.”

LITERARY MISCELLANY.

Fashionable Barbarism.

should have slept.

———

The following is from one of the London
3

A lady, dating from Edinburgh, and who
incloses us her card, writes as follows, beg-

ging us to invite correspondence on the im-

portant subject:

‘I have been abroad for

the lust four years, during-which I left my

daughter at a large and fashionable board-

ing-school near London,

I sent for her as

soon as I arrived, and having had no bad
accounts of her health during my absence,
I expected to see a fresh, rosy girl of seventeen come bounding to welcome me. What
then

was my surprise

to

see

a

tall,

pale

young lady glide slowly in with measured
gait and

languidly

embrace

me?

When

she had removed her mantle I understood
at onoe what had been mainly instrumental
in metamorphosing my merry, romping girl

to a pale, fashionable belle.
Her waist
had, during the four years she had been at
school, been reduced to such absurdly
small dimensions that I could easily have
clasped it with my two hands.

“ Hw. could you be so foolish,” I exclaimed,
‘as to sacrifice your health
for the sake of a fashionable figure P?

“ Please don’t blame me, mamma,” she
replied; ** I assure you I would not have
voluntarily submitted to the torture I have
suffered for all the
admiration. in the
world.”
-

She then told' me

less system

of

how

the most

tight-lacing

‘was

merci-

the

rule

of the establishment, and how she and
her forty or firty fellow-pupils had been
ally porisoped
in vices of whalebone
drawn®ight hy the muascalargrms of sturdy
waiting-maidy, till the fashionable standard
of tenuity

first was,

was

attained.

she declared,

The

often

but all entreaties were vain,

torture

at

intolerable;
as no

relaxa-

tion of the cruel laces was allowed during
the duy under any pretext except decided
illness,

-** But why did you not complain to me at

first PI inquired.

briskly.—Dr.

Gardens.

in,

Abbott contributed an interestof Babylon to a late number of
Nebuchadnezzar, the ruler of
city, had a wite who came from

below :
The vast structure built

:

by

Nebuchad-

nezzar, which has been celebrated in all ages
as one of the wonders of the world, under

|

the name of the Hanging Gardens of Babylon, was really an artificial mountain—or
meant to be such. It was built to gratify
the desire of a wife of Nebuchadnezzar,
named Amytis, who, having been a native
of a mountainous country toward the North,
soon grew tired, when she came to Babylon, of the level monotony of the country
there, and, as young brides of the western
prairies of America often do atthe present
day, when they remember the green declivities and ‘summits and the secluded and
romantic dells of their native New England, she said to her husband that she longLed for the sight of a hill. Her husband,
therefore, undertook to build her one.

The structure consisted of a series of
platforms or terraces, supported on arches
of masonary, placed one above the other,
and raised so high that the upper one was
above the walls of the city, so that the spectator, standing

down upon all

upon it, could

the

not only look

streets and squares of

the town, but could also extend his view

beyond the walls, and survey the whole
surrounding country. The several terraces
were supported on immense arches of masonary. The lateral thrust of these arches
was resisted by a solid wall twenty-two
feet thick,

which

bounded

and

structure on every side. The
covering the arches and forming
ces, were constructed of immense
of stone, cemented at the joints
men. “Above this pavement was
reeds,

and

then

closed the

platforms
the terraflat blocks
with bitua layer of

another of bitumen, upon

which, at the top of all was a flooring of
brick which formed the upper surface of the
the

platform.

On

this foundation was laid

a thick stratum of garden mold, deep
enough to afford support and nourishment
to the largest trees. The gardens made
upon these terraces were laid outin the
most costly and elegant manner, and were
provided with statues and fountains, and
with the choicest fruits, and the rarest and
the most beautiful shrubs and trees and par-

and visitors who

Prof. Haven, of the Michigan University,
who publishes occasional papers on the
subject of health, in a recent article has
the following on sleep. It is fraught with
good common sense :
The law of life most frequently violated
.by students is the demand for timely and
sufficient sleep. The mind uses up the
machinery of the body when awake, in propotion to the rapidity and energy of its
working, sud the reservoir is filled up
again in & 0 ep. Henry Kirke 3 White shortened his life, not with a dagger or opium,
but by an alarm clock. He did not retire
to rest when he should, and obeyed the
sommons of his villainous clock when he

Then, just as I thought, the two ways met,
Bat all the brethren were talking yet,

magazines:

presence ; she is full of devices and

move

plots, and sweet surprises for her husband
and family. She has never done with the
poetry and romance of life. She herself is
a lyric poem, setting herself to all pure and
graceful melodies.
Humble
household terres of briliiant flowers, and seats,
ways and duties have for her a golden sig- and ornamental arbors—with everything,
which the horticulturists
of
nificance.
The prize makes her calling 4 in short,
high; and the end sanctifies the means. the day could devise to complete the attractiveness of the scene. The ascent from
i fore is Heaven, and Heaven is love.”
each of these terraces to the one above it
was by a broad and beautiful flight of steps,

But the brethren only seemed to speak,
Modest the sisters walked, and meek,

Ad

cherish-

and she will be to her husband, her children and society, a well-spring of happiness. She will bear pain and
toil and anx-

Away to the left—his friend at the right,
Apart they went from this world of sin,
Bnt how did the brethren * enter in?”

there

and

let

ed, in the fulfillment of her marriage vow,

And straightway plunging with all his might,

Of women,

ters of which she is cognizant; in short,

fully and

a mountainous district, and who was dissatisfied with the level prospect everywhere
about her as she looked forth from the palace of her husband.
In order to gratify
her, he reared the garden that is described

The Wife,

alone,

Without his manuseripts, up to the throne.

and

tlh

Away they went on the swollen tide,

And

closed,

Nebuchadnezzar’s

i8 an insti-

tution of the establishment.

easily, develops it more

8

to you and inform your readers of the system
adopted in fashionable boardingschools, so that if they do not wish their
daughters tortured into wasp-waisted inyr ry they may avoid sending them to

And there, on the river, far and wide,

more

:

‘IAs soon as I found to what system of
torture “| was condemned,” she replied,
‘ Lwrote a long leiter to you describing

my sufferings, wad praying you to take me

He died in 1806, aged

twenty-one. Probably he might have been
alive to day. .‘‘ Bat I can sit up all night,”
says the youthful student, ‘‘even after a
hearty supper, and feel no bad effects. I
rally again in twenty-four hours.” Of
course you do. He wonld be a feeble
youngster who could not endure dissipation
for a time. This is the advantage of youth

and

a good

constitution.

If you

must

expose yourself in this way for a sufficiently
worthy motive, do it like a man, and bear
it.

Over-punctilious

men,

who

live

ac-

ascended

from one to the

other saw on each successive platform new
and everchanging beauties, and beds of
flowers, and

the

new

views

of

died. in So. Parsonsfield,

April 5, aged 66.
in Nfe, and was

Me.,

She experienced religion early
baptized by Rev. John Buzzell

when she was fifteen vears of age. Many have
been her trials and afflictions but she remained
faithful through themy all, and has without doubt
reached the peaceful home beyond the river.

permeates the lungs more extensively,
causing a more perfect purification of the
blood, imparting higher health, more color to
the cheek, and compelling a throwing out
of the toes. To derive the "highest benetic
from walking, hold up the head, keep the

figure.
Finding that I could not touch the
heart of this female inquisitor, who was so

and

an-

if either of these things is done, the necessary, easy, and legitimate effect is to relieve the chest from pressure, the air gets

blinded by fashion, I determined to‘ write

soaked

of

swer to walk with your hands behind you;

of young girls, and the difficulty of making
them understand the importance of a good

through.”

top

| little above.a horizontal line, or it will

be encased
and steel ;
for what?
her small

the

the

man’s hat, or simply keep your chin a very

I called on the lady principal & the

ance and

And after him, with his MSS,
Came Wesley, the pattern of godliness.
But he cried, ‘ Dear me, what shall I do?

water

your own, the eave of a house,

She

academy the next day, and was told that
very few ladies objectedto their daughters
having their figures improved—that small
waists were just now as tashionable as ever,
and that no young lady could go into good
society with a coarse, clumsy waist, like a
rustic—that she had always given great
satisfaction by her systetn, which she assured me required unremitting persever-

A

Next came Dr. Watts with a bundle of psalms
Tied nicely up in his aged arms, °
And hymns as many—a very wise thing,

The

now,

and she must submis for life to
ia a stiff panoply of whalebone
and all this torture and misery
merely to attract admiration tor

The coat slipped off and was seen no more.

Bat T thought that
As he saw that the
And looked rather
The Psalms and
down.

however, that she

AcCHSAI PAGE

on an object ahead, a little higher than

circumstances.
The mischief is done; her
muscles have been, so to speak, murdered,

And he sighed a few moments over that,
And then, as he gazed to the farther shore

sing.

or nearly so.

natural, easy and efficient, it is only necessary to walk habitually with the eyes fixed

the first two years, so wondertul is the
power of Nature to accomodate herself to

Over his forehead, so cold and white.

Whether

ever,

much inconvenience

row,

To maintain an erect position, or recover

the sur-

rounding country which became, of course,
wider and more commanding the higher
they ascended.
here were spacious and airy apartments built among the arches below, which
opened out upon the successive terraces.
hese apartments commanded very beautiful views, both of the gardens before them
and of the country
beyond. The interior of
them was splendidly decorated, and they
were fitted with all necessary conveniences
for s
refreshments to guests, and for
furnishing them with amusements and entertainments of every kind. Oa the upper
latform was a reservoir of water, supplied
y vast engines concealed within the structure. Pipes. and other hydraulic machinery
. conducted this waterto all the lower terraces, inorder to supply the various fountains, and to irrigate the ground.
Ia fact,
so vast was the extent, and so maguifient
the decorations of this artificial hill. that

LN

of Hair,

a

Mrs. BETsy, widow of Mr. Isaac Ordway late

KiNG died in Marion

Co., O., in

Sept., 1863, aged 64 years,
She was converted
under the ministry of and baptized by Rev. David
Dudley,
She had been a member of different
churches in the Marion QQ. M. for nearly 40 years,
being « member of the Marion church at the
time of her death. 8he lived faithful aud died
happy.
s
Bro. WILLIAM MARRAL died in Marion Co.,.
0., March 23. of dropsy, aged 43 years.
He was
converted two years since under the labors of
Rev. E. H. Higbee, was baptized by the writer,
and continued till death an exemplary, useful
membér of the Montgomery church. - He suffered severely but patiently, and died rejoicing with
exceeding great joy.
S. D. BATES.

cause the lungs being relieved of the

pres-

sure made by varrying the head downward

and bending the chest in, admit the air free-

ly and fully down to the very bottom of the

lungs.

Some one says wisely that the best way

KNOWLEDGE.—It

a

man

empties

his

Phy-

sicians and others, and can he shown to substantiate all we can say in favor ofthis material for all upholsteiing _purp. ses, sufficient to satisfy the most

skeotical, notwithstanding the most outrageous re:
portsof d~alers in Hair against its nse. It is cheap-

er, besides being

superior

to

Hair,

and

c¢onsamers

are not liable in tne purchasing
of Sponge to be
cheated by payis g for w hat they do not get. as isthe
case frequently in the purchas+ of Pur. Haw‘ Mattresses

of

the best quality, in which, ou examination

at some future time. when the'heds need renovating,

a combination of Pig's Hair, Mumpico

Wha'cbone, §c.,

is found in lieu of the al pure drawings, as was
ed at 1ime of purchase
A prejudice has been

raised

against

stat;
by

Sponge

some dealers, and every device and slander resorted
to, t) prevent its introduction, by stating that the
Giycerine and other preparsti- ns which aie used to
r-tain

its

elasticity

come

through

the

covering.

Some few cases of this kind accidently occurred at
first, but the Company, employing one of our best
Chemiststo super ntend that

department,

the

diffi-

culty was obviated. and it is now free from such objection.
Farthermor~, the same parties who had
some of the first mattres:es are now using our im-

and Church Committees and others are invited to
call and see the goods and testimonials at Salesroom

Christian so long as he twas situated so he could

attend meetings of worship; but being deprived
of attending on the means of grace in his later
years he somewhat lost his wonted enjoyment,
which seemed
to cause him much sorrow. But
we believe he died in hope, and that a good evi-

dence was left behind that he has

gone

better land.
He leaves a wife and
to mourn their loss.

to the

four children
E. SMITH.

EvrizaBETH H., wife of M. O. Butler,

ressed her trustin Jesus.

Sister

B. was

THE

She was deeply anxious for the salvation of her

childven and desired that she might live to see
them converted, but she did not live to realize
her desire.
Her sudden death has made a deep
and we trust lasting impression upon their minds.
May the Lord bring life-out of death to that family | She leaves a companion and seven children
to mourn their loss, but there lingers with them
the bright evidence that she fell asleep in Jesus
to awake in immortal vigor at the resurrection.
J. BURNHAM DAVIS,
Mes. SARAH CUMMINGS, widow of Dea. Peter
Cummings, died in Parkman, Me., Feb. 27, after
a lingering and distressing illness of 15 months,
aged 84 years, 2 months. ° The husband had preceded her to the joys of heaven 30 years. Their
family was one of the first that penetrated the
town of Guilford when
it was a wilderness.
Two years after, entering the town of Parkman,
then an almost unbroken forest, they helped form
the infant settlement of that place, where they

continued to reside tothe end of their days.

The

subject of this notice there gave birth to the first
child born in that town. She was for sixty-five

years a consistent. follower of Him whose arm

supported her to the last, and on whose loving
bosom she sweetly fell asleep. She ‘was the last
constituent member
of the Baptist church in
Parkman.
She lived to see the departure of all

the rest of thosa heroic hearts who braved the
hardships, privations and suffering of frontier
life in that and the neighboring towns. Her char-

acter was one of remarkable mildness, gentleness, charity, patience, meekness and fidelity towards all with whom slie stood connected in life,
especially towards the members of her family.
In her was fully verified the promise, “ Blessed

are the meek : for they shall inherit the earth.”

But though gentle, she was heroic.
8he grappled
with-$oil, with hardship, with sickness, with disappointment, with all tbe stern and trying re-

alities of frontier life, with true

heroism.

Her

CARTE

R'S FOR COUGHS,
'

"The

TRY

Eye.

The

COLDS

IT!

Warehouse

12

clring

some of the worst

Atraments or

CANOCE®~.

cases of Bind.

Deafness ever known, without inDg.

pain,

KNIGHT'S

new

L

treatment

for

Canvers surpasses all others now in use.
It cures
without knife, plaster or pain, and heals without a

soar,
ton

CONSULTATION FRE,

St. eet,

Boston.

Ofoe, 31 Bust Cane

jaf

13w16

Floors, Gutters,
Coal Sheds, &oc.

more perfect work than ever before, aad this at the
| increased economy in cort. Accordingly they are.
now selling the best organs they have ever made at
prices which ure as low, or even less than would be
the cost of manufacture of inferior instruments without the advantage of such facilities.
- FOUR-QOTAVE

ORGANS,

with the Manuals,

enclosing 3

G.C. Goodwin & Co., M. 8. Burr & Co.,
’

ct.

oth-r.

1,20

single,

sale by

hrisian doBaptism, "do
Bound, ’ single,
Ch
dozen, 2,03%

048 %|zs

aper Covers, Sale

Life of Marks,

8

single, 1,00

0

dozen,

9,60

lg, 0

0

ee]

7

20

1.20

2,40

EF,
,2|
y

single, 8

0

Tholghts Ripon Th ought )
0
0
The Book of Worship,
do
do
0

Yi

LAR

Single,

RH

single,
dozen,

5)

1,00
9,60
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19
ote, 14d go+28 K

A Bo odnsciIen 20

single,

,20

or

Soden:

ort

single,

08

02
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dozen

1.

8 © 0

Mingktes of f General eral Confer

single, ,5

say ~ SE

JB

anos,

dogen,

19

i

04 o
20

155
,10

14°

od

20

9

a
Thereis nc discount on the Minutes by the
dozen.
AINTS for FARMERS and others.—The Grafton
Mineral Paint Co. are now manufacturing
Best, Cheapest aiid most durable Paint in use; two
coats well put on, mixed with pure Linseed oif, will
last 10 or 16
years; it is of a light brown or beautiful
and can

be

changed to

green, lead,

stone, drab, ollye or cream, to suit the
of the
consumer. It is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences,
Carri
and Car makers, Pails and Wooden-ware
Agricultural Implements, Canal Boats, Vessels and
Ships’ Bottoms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it
being Fire and Water proof,) Floor Oil Cloths, (one
Manufacturer having used 5,000 bbls. the past year,)

MOND,

mit the money on receipt of the
6m3] DANIEL BIDWELL, 254

Baddlers,

United States.

large sale.

4

-

COMMENCED

Important

dirs lawn

JOHN

K. ROGERS,

A

"EETNA

Shutlte, “Lock Stisch, Suid

Needle, Simple,

MACH

NE. [™ zenyor x. &. states,

12t14

STREET, BOSTON,
H. 8, WILLIAMS, Agent,
WANTED.

AGENTS

$20 A DAY

to Male

SEWING
MACHINES.
Stitch alike
on both sides,
and is the only LICENSED SHUTTLE MACHINE in

the market sold for less than $40. All others are in
fringements, and the seller and user are liable to prosecution and imprisonment. Full particulars
Addiresa W. A. HENDERSON & Co., Cleveland
110.
A
13w16

MINER'S

PATENT STREET LAMPS,
FOR

GAS'OR

KEROSENE.
TOWN and COUNTY COM
MITTEES on LAMPS and
Gas Railroad, boi and Fer
08.
road
s
Bons
awians of rd 4
Houses,
Storehouses,
Depots, Skating Rinks, Man+
ufactoriés, Hotels, Restaurants, alse Churches, Physician’s country residences
and all others interes
will find that thie is exact}:
what they need for an ou
door or street Lamp,
MINER'S STREET AND
DEPO LAMP give 8 amuch
better light, is cleaner, more
durable, and more econom+

ical every waythan any lamp
now in u
Testimonials
of the BrsT kind will be tus

Send for Pamphlet

"5

St,
«J

y
vo

for

the

6m17

United

NEW

& COE
New

AY

ANTED.
town

(C0.,

Pubhsners’

York, Brown’s

authorized

in this paver

States,

We

to

In

contract

want

a good

YORK,

Agencs,

Building,

for

Irioune
Phila

advertising

agent

and village in the state to sell

in ever

a

stand

article need:d in every* family and .€omething that
will sell. Orr ageats in the west are making from
$3 to 88 per day clear

of

expenses.

We

allow

100

per vent profit on all orders over $50 free of express charges. This is no Gift Swindle, To the rizht
parties we

business

will

offer

good

for either Ladies

inducements.

or Gentlemen.

Snitable

Sample

and terms to Agents sent for 506ts. Address or onllon

J.C. CLARK

No. 180 Broad

& CO.

8t,, Boston, Mass.

SIXTH EDITION

NOW

sud

READY.

Children inthe Temple,

Machines are

variety

Boston

Manufacturers

44 Murray Street,

1y9

Broomfield

and

Price List,

“WOKLD RENOWNED”

59

and Female

Agents to introduce the BUCKE Y E $20 SHUTTLE

delphua, are

Proprictors, 8, R. Vao Duser & Co., Wholesale Druggista,
35 Barclay 8t. and 40 Park Place, New-York

MACHINES. franuiecarims.+
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SEWING

“JOY,

[tis very simple and often produces

adapted

*
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E. A. HEATH & CO,

as a
Hair Dressing over high cost French Pomades
acknowledged by all not only in this country
but in
Europe
The Roores and Zylobalsamum should wot
be used one with the other. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Sewing

Agent,

55 Water Street, Boston .
The Morning Star type is from this Foundry,

Sole

Hair ; clear. and transparent,

2~'These

’

FACES.

nished in abundance.

A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAMUM, another

HOWE

IN 1817.

NEWSPAPER

Change.

RESTORER

results.
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And lately for its unrivalled

AND DRESSING

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It will promote luxuriant growth,
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked.

wonderful

OSGOOD

BOOK AND !JOB TYPE

Will Hestore Gray Hair to its
Natural Life, Color and Beauty.

without sediment.

-

METAL,
HARD AndANDits largeTOUGH
varieties of

8. Address
Pearl 8t., New York.

RESTORER

the

States

ALWAYS NOTED FOR ITS

Combined in One Bottle,

for

bt20

f

MRS. S.A. ALLEN'S

Mrs. 8.

.

Address FIELDS,

of decay at the roots.

preparation

and

:

Publishers, Boston.

GRAY HAIR
Is a certain indication

HAIR

3

Depot, J0 Park Place,

of information which the people of the United

Nature's Crown.

Style.

the

Tufuire in relation to China, Japan and India. It
will be profusely illustrated, and cannot fail to have

You Must Cultivate it

HAIR

that

in curing

Holiday’s Cove, W. Va.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR,

New

Horses are assured

ANTED—Agents to sell * CARLETON’S” new,
WV important, ana exceedingly interesting book.
“ Qur
New Way Round the
World,” now mewrly
ready. In view of the completion of the Pacific
8
road, which will make Canton and Shanghai our
near neighbors, this book will possess peculiar interest, not only to the
general reader, but to every
one interested in the
development of the commerce
of the country,.asit will give in detail just. the kind

and as a paint for any purpose is unsurpassed for
body, durability, elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price
$6 per bb). of 300 1bs,, which will supply a farmer for
ears to come. Warranted in all cases as above.—
nd for Circular which gives full
culars. None
nuine unless branded in a trade mark, Grafton
frineral Paint. Persons can order the Paint and re-

A REAL

of * trot

FOU NT AIN PEN.—Writes 3 pages with one
dip. Only 50c. a dozen, two sample
pens with catalogue for 10c. They are hi] Hy reso.
mended by all using them. Address
J. J. HAM-
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First Letter Foundry in New England.
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above named complaints. No horse need die of Colic, if,when first taken,the Liniment is used according
tothe directions Always have a bottle in your stable,
Price, in Pint Bottles, One Dollar. Tbe genuine is
signed 8. I. Tobias on the outside wrapper. For

CO.,

1,00

0

The late

ting fame,” was never withouta bottle in his stable.
It is also used by Col. Bush, of the Jerome Park
Course, at Fordham, N. Y., who has overaiwenty
running horses under bis care, among which
some of.the finest stock in America. It ie warranted
to cure Lameness, Sprain, Scratches, Bruises, Galls,
Cuts, Wind Galls,
Colic, Sore Throat, Nail in the
Foot, and Over Healing, when used accordingto the

22 BER RSTO) 1108 T00NDR,

18mo. in Sheep,

Nige
“ylusrhe
Treatise,

AUTOMATIC
the finest in-

R. TOBIAS'S
CELEBRATED
VENETIAN
HORSE LINIMENT has been tested by the first
Horsemen in this country,.and proved to be supe

Bog- | a very

17120

Embossed Morocco, single, 1,10
do
do
ozen, 10,66
82mo,
single,
85
do
dozen, 8,18

do

STOPS,

“ A WROD TO HORSEMEN.”

Prices of Freewill Baptist Books,

do

connec

SEVEN

- Mason& Hamlin Organ Co.,

Single and by the dozen ; also Postage on the same.

do

The same,

All who own or employ

NOT RUM BUT MEDICINE,
KINGSLEY’S BITTERS are made from Mandrake,
Dandelion, Dock, Wild Cherry. Golden, Seal, Prickley Ash, &e. Eight years’ trial proves these the
best bitters for Pisebeia, Liver troubles, Jaundice,
Headache, Disordered
Stomach, Biliousness,
and to
relieve toat Springy feeling. Sold by Druggists, in
large bottle, at 50 cts. C, B. Kingsley, Nohhamplon,

pie

$15.

directions.

C. L. Van Allen & Co., 17] Broadway, New
:
[Clip out and return this notice.]

do
do
do
do

FIVE-OCIAVE

peculiarities of construction, ete., sent free to every
applicant. Address

$100 a Month to Agents.

Psalmody,

FIVE OCTAVE

CABINET ORGAN, with
FIVE
STOPS.
SwELL afid IMPROV: D VOX HUMANA,

E have Steady and very Profitable employment for those who really mean business,

Mass.

each,

FIVE 8TOVs, TREMUThe same, BIX >TO

strument of ite size which cau be made, $177. Men?
other styles at propoitionate prices, up to $l
each.
aE

13t9

ton Agents.

$50

SWELL, $100.

with SUB-BASS and OCTAVE COUPLER (each key
commands four separaie reeds, giving thus style near)y twice the power
of a double reed organ with much
greater variety), $175. FIVE-OCTAVE
DOUB E-REED

& Co.,

Address,

KNEE

with addition of one octave of SUB-BASS,

A= This ‘pavement is laid around the Morning

or Gents.

ORGANS,

with

HOUBLE-REED OxG ANS, with
LANT and KNEE SWELL, $126.

this Liniment will do all, if not more,

Star building

stamp,
ork.

America

ture, by means of which they are now producing yet °

Box 701 Dover, N. H.

W

in

provement in machinery and facilities for. manufac

to any

PATENTED SEPTEMBER 1, 1868,

either Ladies

musicians

and Europe, whose téstimony 18 printed, and will be
sent to any one desiring it.
:
2. It is the fixed policy of the MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN COMPANY to sell their organs always. at
the least remunerative profit. They sre now very
much the largest manufacturers of these instruments
in the world. With increase of business they have
been ableto make corresponding increase and im-

State, County and Town Rights for sale by

ELIAS

Kye.

hundred of the most eminent

FOR’

H. F'. Snow

These. or-

154 ‘RSiont St., BOSTON
; 596 Broadway, NEW YORK,

Side Walks, Street Crossings,
Shop Floors, Carriage Ways,

™ME

DR. E, KNIGHT has discovered the new treat.
ment for the BYE and EAR, by which he
1

BEST PAVEMENT

well-informed persons.

gans have uniformly been awarded the highest pre.
miums at Industrial Exhibitions to the number of
seventy-five, including the FIRST-CLASS MEDAL
at the PARIS EXPOSITION, They are recommended as the standard of exc llence, the best, by several

COMPOSITION PAVEMENT,

born

Burgess, from which place she had never removed her church connection.
Sister B’s consistent
walk and example still live. She needed only to
be known to be beloved.
For several years she
has been in feeble health,which has prevented her
from mingling in the society in which she had
hitherto been accustomed to move.
She was a
faithful wife, a kind and devoted mother; never
consideriag anything a task which she could do
for the welfare of any member of her household.

Company.

SNOW & DAVI®
PATENT

n Portsmouth, N. H., experienced religion in
Charlestown ,Mass., was baptized by Rev. Samuel

Robbins and united with the first F. W. Baptist
church in Charlestown,
May 13,1838 afterward she
was a member of the F. W. B.. church in Roxbury, Mass., also of the F, W. B. church in Lewiston, Me., under the ministration of Rev. J. 8.

Sponge

4120

died in

morning following,
She was not considered dangerously ill till Tuesday morning, when a council of physicians pronounced her disease fatal.
It was with difficulty
that she could converse,
although conscious till nearly the last moment.
She took a farewell leave of her family nd friends
‘and asked them to meet her in heaven.
e ex-

prejudiced and

Lowest prices printed, invariable, and alike to all,
Circulars with full particula?s af to styles, prices,

L. FOWLE,

Agent American Patent

Charlestown, Mass., April 15, aged 53 years, 10
months.
Her disease was
congestion
of the
lungs, which was short and painful. She was

taken sick on Sunday and died on the Thursday

1. That the quality of the MASON & HAMLIN OR-

GANS is the VERY BEST is not questioned by un-

sweet.

CHARLES

SAMUEL GYLE
died in Sanbornton, N. H.,
March 8, aged 74 years. He embraced religion
when quite young and ever remained a devoted

ness and

If an effort of the mind is made to throw purse into his head,no. one can tuke it away
the shoulders back, a feeling of tiredness and "trom him. An investment in knowledgé
awkwardness is soon experienced, or itis
always pays the best interest,

Car and Carriage Makers, Church Committees,

121 Summer

Marriage.

to treat difficulties often is, fora time at
least, to say and do nothing about them.
. Hethat hath a good book in his hand,
but not a lesson of it in hislife, is like the
ass that carries rich burdens and feeds on
titistles.

For
Carriage
and Railroad Car work it is far
preferable. to Hair or any «ther known material.
"Abundant testimonials are io -our possession from

AMOS J. COLE died in Franconia. aged 61
years. This brother was a devoted Christian.
Just previous to his last sickness he experienced
a fresh baptism of the Holy Spirit, to prepare
him for his departure.
He leaves a deeply afflicted family who mourn, but not witious hope.
. COLE.

Erectly.

Itnot only adds to manliness of appearance, but develops the chest and promotes
the general health in a high degree, be-

as

proved ones with entire satisfaction.
All Housekeepers in need of Mattresses, Parlor
Suits, &c., all Railroad Car and Carriage Makers

cording to the time-piece and balances, are
not the highest type of men. But the
everlasting fact remains, that Nature will
enforce her laws. If you deprive yourself
of timely and sufficient sleep prepare to
ay the penalty when the day of reckon-' 1
ng comes, Come itwill. The stories
about Wesley, Lord Brougham, Napoleon
and others, who slept only four or six chill which terminated his lite on the fol- |hours in twenty-four, have done much lowing Saturday, the bride following him to
F. Baptist Register for 1869.
harm. They are generally not really true, the grave in her wedding suit. Ia Augast,
for these short.sleepers almést invariably 1867, another brother obtained a license to
This work is offered for sale, cash on detake many naps in the daytime. If not, marry the young woman, but on his way livery, without the privilege of returning,
they are exceedingly regular ia their other home, rejoicing in happy anticipation of
habits, and luse no time in wakefulness in making the worthy widow of his lost broth. at 10 cts. a single copy, 94 cents per dozen,
bed. It is wise to take regular sleep enough er his own bride, he was caught in a heavy or $7,00 per hundred.
Persons wishing it sent by mail, will
to keep the nervous sysiem steady and rain, and arrived at home with his clothing
perfectly saturated, from which he was tak- remit the amount of postage
strong.
in addien
with
a
congestive
chill
the
same
evening
Almost ' as injurious as late hours at
tion
to
the
price.
The
postage
on a
night is the practice of rising too early in and died the evening previous to the murthe morning. The best alarm-clock is ringe, which was to have taken place the tol- single copy is 2 cents,—six copies,6 cents—
sunlight. The eyes should not be wearied lowing Sabbath. Again, instead of listening twelve copies, 12 cents—fifty copies, 48 cts
by artificial light in the morning. If they to the merry ringing of the marriage bells,
This Register has a blank page for memomust bear this exposure let it be just pre- the death knell was heard and a funeral randa for'each month; also a fine cut of
procession took the place ot a marriage feast,
vious to the repose at night.
Some time during the last month the third the Star Office Building on the cover.
Orders are solicited from all parts of the
trother procured a license and was happily
married to the twice-bereaved lady.
. country.

Walking

over;

BENJAMIN, son of the late Rev. Samuel Cole,
died tn Minneapolis, Minn.,June 25,aged 48 years.
This dear brother professed religion in early life,
and died a Christian.

piety was pre-eminently practical.
She was a
erson of very few words.
Her life speaks for
tself. la the early history of Parkman, how
many times in her neighborhood the chamber of
sickness was cheered
by her sympathies and
ministrations, the pangs of almost mortal agony
soothed, and the bed of death robbed of half its
gloom!
Did the summons come to her from the
couch
of suffering, or from the pale
form
as long as it endured it was considered, by awaiting its last robe, the darkness of the
common consent, one of the wonders of midnight hour or the howling storms of winter
could not keep her away, and often has she left
the world.
.
ber bed to
perform these friendly offices, unmindful of self, like her blessed Muster ‘* who went
.| about doing good.”
The preservation of many
a precious life is yo doubt due, under Providence,
\
—
OB
to ker promptand skillful aid. She was so quiet,
unassuming.that outside the circle in which she
The Aniericus (Ga.) Courier relates the somoved,
few knew her worth.
Devoted to her
particulars of a case in that county in which family next to her Saviour, her life was one of
the bride was betrothed to three brothers, entire unselfishness, of self-sacrifice, of self-ubneand married to two of them, which is rath- gation, that she might lay her entire strength of
er remarkable. Oa the 6th of August, 1866, body and mind upon the altar of their welfare.
& young man was married to a young lady She has gone-to her rest, but the fragrance of her
name rests on those she has left behind her like
living a few miles from Americus, and on the
mantle of Elijah. Her death was triumphant.
the same day was attacked by a congestive
,
CoM.

Remarkable

not matting and requiring working

18 the case with Hair of every quality.

he

of Strafford, Vt,, died April 28.in the 83th year of
her age. She embraced religion many years since,
which she endeavored to maintain to the end of
life. She reared a large family, a number of
whom have gone before her.
She legves five
sons and three daughters to mourn, the
loss of
one of the best of mothers,
EvLt CLARK.

Mgrs. Mary

of Curled Hair.

The undersigned would respectfully call the attention of House and Hotel Keepers, Railroad Companies, Carriage Makers, Church Committees, Furniture Dealers, and the public generally, to the great
advantage of Sponge over Hair as prepaied by the
American Elastic Sponge Company. In a sanitary
point of view its superiority is manifest in various.
ways, it‘being anti-contagious, a sure preventive of
moths or insect life of any description, its perfect
purity, its elasticity and durability, far excelling that

Brevity is specially important, Not more than a
single square ¢an well be afforded to any single
obituary.
Verses are inadmissible. -

it when lost, in a manner which is at once

weakened
by the severe
pressure of the last four years, that her
muscles were powerless to support her,
and she has therefore been compelled to

Consumers

A

Then down to the river a Quaker strayed,
4
His dress of a sober hue was made,
“ My hat and coat must be all of gray,
Br
she had been so
1 cannotgo any other way.”
:
Then he buttoned
' chin

Star, who do not

patronize it, must accompany them with cash
equal to five cents a line, to insure an insertion.

N.Y

ries published in the Morning

“At Joast you will now obtain relief
erings” I excliimed, * for
you shall not go back to that school any
more.
;
On attempting to discontinue the tight
lacing, however, my daughter found that

And no one asked, in that blissful spot,
If he belonged to * the church” or not.

ORGANS.

CABINET

TO

Particular Netice!_ Persons wishing obitas-'

wb

I

But bis silk gown floated on the tide,

pline of the school.”

A

:

§

1 saw bim again on the other side,

A;

A single step in the flood to gain.

%

And the poor old futher tried in vain,

PY

REV. H. CLAY TRUMBULL.
4 Notencher's or pastor's or supérintendent’s ‘ls

brary

"1210

is ar all furnished without

it."—S8.

Price. #1,50. Sent, postage paid,
pric’ For sale by all bookeell
ye,
W. J, HOLLAND
4

)

4

on

8. Times,

receipt

& € O , Publishers.

Springfield, Mass,

of

“

HHI
sis

THE
dian prisoners, who

There are over two hundred and fifty German
papers
published in the United States, tifiy of
them dailies.
A New York clergyman says that there are
fourteen hundred lawyers and thirteen hundred
physicians, but “only three haudred ministers in

that city.

3

1n Italy they make cloth, paper,

or asbestos.

ete.; of stone

They have discovered a process

by

which this mineral can be spun into thread, by
hand, with 1he common distaff. The cloth and
paper made of this material are¥not inflammable.
The Boston Dir¢ ctory contains a list of 16 Trinitarian Cobgregational, 16 Catholic, 16 Baptist,
and 16 Methodist churches in Boston,
The Unitarians have 21 societies, and the Episcopalians,
jo

ta

{

The upland cotton erop in South. Carolina bas
- been seriou-ly injured by the reeent cold weather
and in many cases replanting bas been rendered
necessary.
The Sea Island crop promises well™

on Mouday

York

discharged

two

cases was one hundred and forty-two.
dons began with the remission of two

The parsentences

on the day of Mr. Lincoln’s funeral, and the last
one on the lust day of Mr. Johnson’s term. A
similyr list of the pardons

~~ vyicted
shows
The
siring

con-

of - violating the internal revenue laws
niméty-one cases.
friends of Mr. Sumner represent
him as dein the Alabama claims matter, in addition

to ruch

with

granted. persons

steps as may

be taken for a settlement

Englund, to have

the government

urge a

conference of the leading maritime powers to dis-

. cuss all the questions connected with the rights

and duties of neutral powers in a time of war,
* with ‘a view to bringing such powers to some
general agreement upon the various points now
ia di~pute.
Gi
The Cubans in Washington have received accounts of the recent bittle near Puerto Principe,
in which they say that the Spaniards lost one
thousand men.
General Cespedes and his troops
are greatly encouraged by this affair, and their

enthusiasm seems to have been communicated to

the Cubans in this conntry. -

lieutenant of Ireland forthe

more effectual

Paragraphs.

,. Teheran eo
“Killed.”
Toe troops were

aid
plewere
r Dee

"dispersed
the combatants,

.

AvE President Grant's inaugural has been trans
lated into Japanese and printed
Advices

in

the Japan

from’Chinato the 28th ultimo

reached London.

have

‘The feeling towards mission-

aries throughout the empire was intensely hostile. The diplomatic news from Pekin is anything but peaceful in jts character.
The latest South Amercian advices contradict

the report that General McMahon bad arrived at

Asuncion, and-say that he is forcibly detained in

“ * “the interiorby President Lopez.
There is much agitation at Paris in conse-

quence of the general elections. Four meetings
, An different parts of the city have been dispersed
| | by the police.
Our news from

Honolulu is to April 22.

:

feeling in fuvorof annexation to the United States
* and the foreign even more rapidly increasing.
The money market has been nearly drained to
purchase reul estate in California and

mining fever, which was about. breaking
» der the news of the White

Pine

the gold

out

discoveries,

fair to occasion a considerable exodus of foreigners.

;

3

«Phe Frefich papers tell a story of an English
nobleman who lately presented to Pius 1X. &

Bismark

has made

overtures of an offensive and defen-ive alliance to

the British minister at Berlin, in the event of
. awarbetween

Prussia and France,
to which

the

"latter replied that England would remain neutral
as long as her interests were not prejudiced.
Hong Kong lefter says that the English
ned
three Chinese villages near Swa-

tow, and killed fifty-five
Chinamén.
i

a

Standard, in an article on the Alabams treaty, says that * the idea of awaitexpressions from Parliament and Con-

commits the business to an indefinite
nemen

:
ou

sentiments have been
fu

oa

is still

i Ari

nd

‘but

: Americ

on

e

p

prepared

to

the question of
any attempt to respen
lerous

grounds, what*

n Yas be. 1% ubsurd,

in beds, for they will be

tender

than

planted

more

in hills.

sweet
Une

fifty days, which

is the usual

feeding; and when

erous

ime

by men.

We have heard of young girls who had
brand of wines,

and

called

for it

with as much nonchalance as they asked for an
ice cream.
And some, alas! have come, with
maturer years, to wish for a more fiery stimu-

lus._and champagne

is exchanged for biandy,

and not taken in moderate doses. Of course this
is not true of theggreat mass of the American

purchaser asked how he could afford to farnish

his pigs with such nice food.
“Indade, sur,”
said the piggist, “it’s the cheapest swill we can
get; for we have siveral little girls to collect it
for us, and it costs us only three or four cints a

basket!”

The purchaser thought he had discov-

an

important

fact

for

begging is reduced

the

benevolent.

to a profession

and

piggeries are to be supplied with bread st
“three or four cints a basket,” it is time for the

benevolent to inquire ifit is not safer to dispense
their gifts through some other channel than
street beggars.— Salem Register.

LIEUTENANTS
MASON AND CARTER, writing
from Fort Hays, Kansas, May 10, give an account
of the killing of some Indians, who were con-

fined at that point.

The chiefs were orderedto

the guard-room, when they gathered in their
tents, begun the death whoop, and taking out
their knives attacked the soldiers. One of them

named
guard

Cardijon

and was

attacked

knocked

the

sergeant of the

senseless with

the butt

of a gun, Ballie, a ferocious fquaw, tried to stab
an officer, when one of the guard shot her dead.
Big-Head stabbed Sergeant Hazen, dangerously

wounding him in the

shot him dead.

back, and one of the guard

Dull-Knife tried to stab every-

body near him, and he was pricked severely by
bayonets, He and the senseless Cardijon
were
then disarmed: and placed in the guard-house.

OUTRAGES IN ARIZONA.
8AN FRANCISCO, May 18.~Late Arizona advices are to the effect that Indian depredations

arenumerous,

The

savages murdered Milton S.

Hadley, a pioneer citizen of the territory, on the

18th of April, near Prescott, and also captured
und destroyed the mail from California nesr

“Tucson. The mail rider barely escaped.
FEARS OF FAMINE in Russia, which poor harvests for a nuwber of years past have induced,
are now fully realized. From Finland, Livonia,
Esthoniaand
, Courland, from the

shores

we

made its appearance, and is adding its horrors to

the already

overflowing cup

of misery

pressed

fo the Tips of the stricken peopleof those unhappy lands.

A LETTER from Madrid, just received in New
York, presents a fearful picture of starvation
and misery in La Mancha, one of the central districtsof Spain and in close proximity to the fertile wheat regions
of Castile.
Drought has
gcourged the fields of both provinces until ater.

muined in that position till 1848, after which he
served ten years av judge of the supreme court

15 g.1 20
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Shirting Stripes 16 @ 21%
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Denim «
16
Ginghams......1¢
Mous.de Laines..
Carpetings—

Amdry,pured
Ground, pure
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PROVISIONS,

FLO
HAND
MEAL.
St.Louis, sup.. +. @+«. +.
extra brand
6 75 @ 7 60

|Pork,
{Extra Clear.36 00 g37 (0
leat. .... +86 W got wv

ick.310 @ 6 00 |

sup

625

Pickled..... esi

Southern,sup

. .. @..

..

Balt..o 00 g13 (0

Brandywine 8 M0 @ » 50

Rye Flour....6

(0 @ 6 6

Corn Meal....4
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FRUIT.
Almonds—
Soft Shell,....20 @ . 28
Shelled.......36 @ . 40
Currants.....
10% @..
Citron. sceeese 25 @

Af.PeaNuts..1

11
26

75.@ 2-00-|

Fis, Sommuim..13 @.16
Beeeees19 @ . 20

Bye

main

thing

is to have

the

will
rot-

may be used.
soil

thoroughly

pulverized and sufficiently deep. Then muke
moderate-sized hills, rather high and sharp, so
as to allow the sun to huve more effect in warming the soil. One plant to the hill I find quite
suffiicent. The ground being fine and loose before

planting, the

after

culivation

consists

made entirely with the plough.

Throw four far-

rows together, then harrow and repeat the oper-

ation; if the ground is not in good condition by
this time, plant something else, as sweet potatoes

want
a light sandy loam to succeed well. The,
cultivation may be done with a plough except L
the last time, when they should be scraped down
with a hoe,

a

and proper

amount of grease ; but, if this mytter

is not attended to, they will be used up in five or
six years. Lard should neve¥ be used on a wag.

on, for it will penetrate the hub and work its
way out around the tenons of the spokes, and

#poil the wheel. Tullow is the best lubricator
for wood axle-trees, and castor oil for iron,

Just enough grease should be applied to the
spindle of a wagon to give it u light coating; this:
is better than more, for the surplus put on will:
‘work-out at the ends, and be forced hy the shoul-

and then apply a few

thoulder and end.

drops of castor oil newr the

One teaspoonful is sufficient

for the whole,~ Ohio Farmer.

Pure

hter...22¢

et t—

weal impos ibility.

The question row is:
can

‘Watch?”

Then

‘ Which
follows:

is the best
** Which

.

Ameri

GREAT SON SOY CHOP.

thurotighly

good watch is r« ally the cheapest? We answer:
The Waltham Watches have stood the test ot tine.
Waltham is the original seatof American wateh-mak
The idea of making our own watches, ang mak:

here;

exactly
and

by another

here it has

carried

to perfection

start, -has witnessed

ments

processes

in mac

ners,

until watches are now

and

improve

workmanship,

made at Waltham'as

as anywhere, as the vast and

cheaply

ever-widening

demand

for them abundantly proves.
The success of the

GREAT SOF «SON CHOP.

of its sort, originated

been

Every year sna

!

American

Watch

has

GREAT SUN= SUN CHOP.

incited

several attempts at rivalry, which we are nowise in.
clined to disparage. All of these are hopeful, and
will doubtless improve with experience and the lapse
of ime. But buyers must feel greater confidence in
the time keeping of a watch from this pioneer concern, than in one manufactured by any of its young
rivals. If any do not, we urge them to ioquire of their

GREAT SUN - SUN CHOP.

friends who have br ught and carried the Ame. ican
Watch, Every purchaser may have a guarantee, if
ve will, that his watch shall give entire satisfaction.

So constant and signal have been the improvements

¢g 2 50

10

»

now

uf’

red by the Company,

any address on applica jun.
:
No watches retailed by the Company.

sent

GREAT SUN-SON CHOP.

:

CREAT SUN- SUN CHOP

168 Washington St., Boston.

7 8.
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Eng. com...85 00 @ 90

Gunpow

Do: refined 80.00 @ 95 00
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Per

oe

Pig. gold......6%
Shei anq pe,

If you are languid and feeble,
If you experience faintness and sinking
ut the stomach; *

If you suffer from the Piles or Chronic Kid-

ney disease,

z

B....100@190

TAKE

|Hyson SKin....7> @ . 85.
[Bouchong.. «.. 3 s 1 x

JODANE. +eeseee8D @ 1 25

SUL ed
'@)

Spruce...... 18 00
Oak,
¥ t0N0 sesvise
Hemlock bds15 00
do: PHBE: teres

g19
Bee
@16
3

JOIBLeessonus

50
oo
00
.

“eee

lapboards 55 00 @60 00
Cedars.ss.e..

Spruce. ie

“ OLDTOWN

.

o"

300

pe

OATS,

70 °"

©

Te

Now York......87 @ . :
estes. veeus tl @

FYrsseas
oRioxg, © 8 50
0!
PEAS,
Mediam..3 50 @ 4 00
| Canada «..eee1 80 @ 1 85°
EF,
ExMess #bbl16 00 g18 00 | Marrow......1 70 @ 1 75

Ex

RE.
Mess ¥ bbl..28 25 @28

Orange Co¥b 53 @ , 55 | Prime... ... £0 00 @31 Ov
BtateFirk primet0 @ . 2 | Hams,salted 15 00 @16 00
82 @ . 34 | Hams smok’d1900 @21 00
West ordi
ITEESE.,

Factory, ex. b.9-8 23
Farmers’.......2) @ 22
Western ,.~,*. 12 @ 18

'

If you are troubled with a Cough,
Hoarseness, or any Chronic disease

Lungs or Bronchial tubes,

European.

SOTH,VANR
a

Remedy.

sumption.
If you are afflictéd with Rheumatism, or
Neuralgia, or Lumbago, or Sciatica, or ‘Tic
Douloureux,

TAKE

POTATOES,
POULTRY.

Cough

?

It. has cured thousands, many of whom
were thoughtto be far =
in con-

2 hy @ 2-76
Mercers....
Peach Blows..310 g 3 25
Live Turkeys

or

of the

"TAKE

i

M ATTOW. Bceases 200 0 42 White
Country do..16 00 @18 v0
BUTTER,

GENERAL TYTIGORATOR
CLARKE’S

MAPLE SUGAR.

srspunersvisswrsal

Vegetable Tonic

4120

NEW. YORK: WHOLESALE PRICES,
For the week ending, May 19. 1869,
a

\

FOLRS,”

which retails at $2.,

oe

«ot

CLARKE’S

-—

Picklock.... 63 @ . 63%
Paice XX...2 8 of
—
Rex
rofl
.
Medium.
470 . 49
A Rural and Literary Weekly of 16 handsome folio
CoRrse.......46 @ . 41
Joes, abundantly 1 Farrted by the Beat artiste.
Mich,,N.Y. & Vermont—
|
Extra........48 @¢ . 50 | Just the paper for all members of a family, in town
and country. The best of ever Tiuiee f r
futhers and
eesnctesse dS @ « 47
mothers, and the boys and gis. Send for a speci:
Medium.... .45 @ . 47
Course.......43 @ . 43 wen, and judge for yourself. Ringle numbers, 10
cents. Single copies, $1 per annum invari «bly in ad.
Other Western—
vance
3copies,
$1C; beopies $15. Any one sending
Fine and X...4> @ . 47
| Medium......45 @ . 4
us $24, for a ¢lub of 8 copies (all at one time). will
Py MOL... + 43 qe. 3
reccive a copy free.
:
420
extra...
.
N. B.~For a limited time we will send any
| Superine ...40 0@.5
9
person remmiting nus §4, Hearth & Home
@.32
for ONE YEAR aud (postpaid) a copy of
‘Mrs. tow 8 New Book,

ab

APPLES,

ss

Ifyou wantto purify your Blood and increase your strength, »
iu

BONeveeee

@. 6%

"LEATHER.

Stato A

SICK.

If your food causes distress,

Batt She
ob o..‘ 1 [iueoung
rial Liyson..50
1 0 e1w
81 %
LEAD,

3

THE

If you have lost your appetite,

12%

Madras.......60 @ 70..
Powdered..l13)% @ 164
Patnas...... & @ 48) | Coffee crush ..14 @ 15%
IRON. TALLOW,
Swedish—
Renderod, b..113 @ + +.
Com. ased140 00 @145 00 Rough. hb-il%o
83

0
Laths,
do.

~ "TADVIOR

@ 23

dry.27%

sy

GREAT STN-SUN CHOP

to

ROBBINS, APPLETON, & CO.

Mace...

goo

ES

An illustrated description of the different styles of

;

@.. 85

WhiteWbstrn 0 91 @ 0 62 | Live Chickens.s.808., 34

Have Pity on the Stomnch, Forbearto nau
Don’t drench it with
ponte itwish loathsome pills
Yellows, cs
@ 0 91 | DressedTurkeys
f
sirkening potions. All the purgative, corrective ana
do Chickens.
| anti-hilious elements neceseary fort e cure of con.
stipation, dvepep-ia, liver complaint a d nervous
d« bility, are camhin=A in that
hil ating and del
FRATHIRS.
clous draught—TARRANT'S
EFFERVESCENT 8Ri12LiveGeese ¢ Ib 85
v
A 0 @ 42
ER APKRIENT.
It is anti-feb. ile, !
ying, invigor
;
FLOUR
wall @ 12%
Aving, alterative, Im tact itis half a dozen ranitury
Ex Stat¥bar .6 00
Flax per bu.. 2 60 @ 2 vo
blessings mineted ‘none cooling roaming feb ifuge,
State sup.....b 66
262)
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Ex Southern. .% 23
Pri meCakes
Co ...13%
LOW, @ 1 14
Ohio & West..7 90
Barrel Beaver ool 2@.13
Canada. .....11 0
HOPS
White, bush 2 25 )
New York......22
JE
ON ces aves 2
i
WOOL )
and dam. ...6 @ . 15 New York
i ee 76
The Gates Wide Open,
:
LARD
Ossnasnns os

HOW

THEY

17 @.. 18 | Vermont... ... 46 $
's @ 18)

GOLD

I plant in beds; four rows in
, Ten-

LIVE IN HEAVEN,
BY

|Unwashed......25 §
Sheep Pelts. 1 60 @

GEORGE WOOD,

AND

EY

BTOCKS.

May

i Pilgrine,”
&0., &o.'

19,

123 mo,

TT}

0Besssiensssress

8, Coupon Bixes, 1681

Tr

.

Author of ** Peter Sohilemilin America,” « Modern

4

a bed; the rows one foot apart; planta ten inch.
es apart in the rows, leaving out every fifth row

a phys.

rande.. ..:7 @.. 23 | Newurleans.....c. @«+ +»
‘Western, dry...22 @.. 23 | Portland coveceres @onses
40. Wets<r a1} @ 18% Tealued
.

Any good, dry, loamy or sandy soil, thorough.
ly enriched to a depth of two feet, free from

Ktone, is the best.

Itis so made as to render imperfection

t....20% @ 21

Cultivating Asparagus,
{|

¥bh....225

avn.

asameensant

five years, if careis taken tq use the right kind

hgent.

OVeS.sssesee,
OF
Ginger .... ..!1¥ @..

50 g n
Green Winter

But few people are aware that they do wagons
and carriages more injury by greasing too plentifully than in any o*her w y. “A wellsmade wheel
will endure common wear from ten to twents-

its im-

ported rivals, is now generally conceded by the intel

Pearl,
¥ B....10% @.. 12
POALO «vvvoneessf @..8%
SUGAR.
Havana.

Dried

——

GREAT SUN- STN CHOP.

accuracy
to

Butter, ¥ b.
Vermont......38

new

|

»

Greasing Wagons.

is superior in

Agents,

in

keeping down weeds with plough and hoe, care
being taken not to break the fine roots. Twice
hoeing is usually sufflicient—the first, when the
plant is small, to scrape the hill and destroy
weeds; the next when the vine begins to run, at

do,new#bbibs50 @ 7 W

HerdsG
RedTop.

should

crop, and unless the ground is very poor
need no manure, but on very poor soil well

@etes

Puionerabl v x )
OUI
eeveesns
.
Begs... vo @ee

warmed

The best soil is a light sandy loam—tbe more
sand the better. They are not an exhaustive

-.

3 ; ib

smesseen] 10.8

dium-sized potatoes, perfectly sound, or, if at all
decayed, the decayed parts should be pared off.

The

box

Layer ......
GRAIN,
¥ 56 bs

a Southern plant, and can only be raised successfully in a Northern climate by.a sort of forcing
process, and for this reason it is necessary to

fen manure of almost any kind

¥

Watch

and in substantial value

in machinery at the Waltham manufactory, that the
Company have not only been enabled to make better
@.. 40
| Beans, ¥ bush,
i and better Watches, but they now s« 11 thew for fewer
[Small and ex. 8 50 @ 4 00 dollars in grevnbacks than they cost in gold before
Marrow ....0
e335
the war. But they wish no one to buy their Watches
Blue Pod...2 50 @ 2 R2
|Cranberries,bu4 @ 7 00 because of their cheapness. They commend them as
| C
eresse.
500 @ 8 00
better time-keepers than any ofhers which are or can
Cheese, ¥ Bb.
be sold at prices so moderate. They ask purchasers
Factory ......23 @
24
not to be persuaded by importunate dealers, who
| Vt.und N.Y...I18 @.. 23
e8terN......13 @.. 16
may be governed by considerations of profit into buy| Peas.
# bush.
ing watches of doubtiul accuracy, when,by buying a
Canada.....1 2858165
Potatoes,
ad | Waltham, they m sy be sure of getting a first-rate
time-keeper at a moderate price,

L@XITS. vese.6 75 @ 8.00

choice

should remember that the sweet potato is strictly

produce eight thousand plants,

WO

19

do. sliced. ....16 @.. 17

com.extras..t6 (0 g 6 76 |

Punch,

er yield. Itis always better for the cultivator to
rai~e his own plants: a bushel of seed ought to

@7

@

choice do....8 (0 @ 9 (0 | Hams smoked..i8 @.. 1¥

Cn

roots causing a more vigorous growth and a larg-

2920

keg,b..co.u. @..

choice extra, 4 50 @10 50 | Hogs,
w 10. Gre ins
Mich. and Indiana
PRODUCE.
choice extra.8 50 @ 9 75 Apples dried. b.12 @.. 18

Oranges......6 30 @ 7 00
‘Raising~
Blue¥ cask . .. @ + «+

plant to root when up, good

Prime .:..

Illinois and Ohio,

Having cultivated sweet potatoes a number of
years, in different ways and with various results,
I bave concluded to give you the result of my
experience.
In the first place, the cultivator

the

21 00 g23 00

7 50 | Lard, bbl. B....19

Lemons,¥hox
6 00 @ 7 00

tance. to allow

0C @)a 00

Mess, best.32 00 gi2 50

@ 6 7»

medium do..7 0) @

number.

They sbould be placed in the bed at sufficient dis-

Family...

com.extras..6
V0 @ 6 75 | Lard

cause of the expense; let such buy younger trees

before the potatoés are put in, as otherwise they
may be chilled so as to cause their decay before
sprouting. Use only the best seed, that is, me

87
21

Beef—Mess,
Western...15

choice extralt 50 @12 10 |

Money invest.

sufficiently

Ge 26

@.. 85

Salmon.
tee. .30 V0 @34 WW

West’rn

ed in an orchard properly cared for, will pay
about as well as U. 8S. Bonds, and the income is
‘about as sure. If there are those who object be-

care, and

8

|Kerosene.......3% @..
|INapthat.oeveenns i4 @..

medium do. 7 0v @ 7 50 |
choice do....8 00 g 9

be prepared with

@ee

gennes 14 @.. 50

Crude. ssssens: 19

That the American
as a lime-keeper,

placed

PETROLEUM.

small....... v0 gt Or
Mackerel, lge28 50 @29 00

4

ing each }iece by mach nery specially adapted to it,
80 that a piece lost or broken may at once be re

@ 2 50
@ 3 00
@ 9 00

veal

eet

City.

«

ing.

g 3 00
@ 1 10

Codfish, large 7 (0 @ 8 00 | Refined.......29/{

to be sure,
it will last
a good orcan gener-

sprout the potatoes in a hot-bed, which

12g

SpanBrownAm.1%@. Sl

Canada,superd 25 6 575 |

——

a

@ + 85 | VenRede?ewt.3 0
@ « 40
|Vermillion.....22
@ . 80 | Whitiug—
@ . 17
Boston .....2 26
@ + 20 | FrenchYellow 2X
Varnishes ....1 50

Superfine..... ow @l 12%

Hern

Sweet Potatoes.

iv

in wil—

Zine, ground
N

who are not willing to do the former, because it
takes so long, but will work a whole life-time to
compass the latter: It takes but few years comparatively 10 bring even standard pear trees into
bearing, but even if it did, somebody
must do
the work, or the next generation would be with-

and secure thereby a greater

g.1

| Pars Whites....3 @. 8%

ally be done irjdess time, and yet there are those

Now is the timé to act.

1 4
2 W

No. leaieass 125@ 1380
Neatstouifgall 10 § 1 60

15 :
171k

Cotton Flannels 10 @ 30
Cotton Jeans. 12% @ 172%

What better can you do? you have plenty of
land, and some ofit is well adapted to the culti-

out fruit.’

g
§

Do. Whale. .]l 05

.. @..

Medium 4-4...14
Drills, brown..l6»

i

rible fumine has resulted, and the starving peo- der band« and nut washers into the hub around
‘ple proceed in bands of hundreds to the towns |. the otitside of the boxes,
To oil an iron axle tree, first wipe the spindle
where food is ‘known to exist, and pray for reclean with a cloth wet with spirits of turpentine,
lief upon their knees, |
ENGLISH PAPERS mention the death of Sir Arthur William Buller, member of Parliament for
Liskeard: Tle wus sixty-one years old, was
born in Caleutta, educated at Csmbridge, and
called to the bar in 1884, In 1840 he was made
Queen's Advocate-General in Ceylon; and re-

Refined do....1

34
22

Sheetings and Shirtings—
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Heavy
#4.15) @ 16 | Lead,Red Aw.. 11 @.. 00

Plant Fruit-Trees?
————.

O38
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st. Domungo....29

Ordinary....... 26 § 27..
DOMESTIUS.

keep the animal in fine

New

50

du
swWee
0w@
do Muscovadod2 @..
Cienfuegos

Alewives..... 400 @ 5 0

of the

Luke Peipus, from the low-

|Cuba, turt......4» @.

Ordinary...2t% @ 25} | Lard, Western—
Mid.to good ma 31 @ 42
EXtrai..... 150 @ 1 €0,

for winter

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,

¥

[Pore R1€0...... 6d @..
ib
.
L.
;
[Olve, ¥ gal..! 45 @ 1 50
Linseel—Eux 1 05 @ 1 4

&

of

WALTHAM WATGHES.

~~.

Cannel + sn 00 @26 00
PICtOU- savers 7598 8 00
Aathracite,.. 750 @ 8 W
COFFEE.

N.O.

— New York
“ People always will give money, where th ey have their money's worth,”
Daily Times.
“How the publishers can manage to furnish such a beautifully printed and haadsomely illustrated publication for ten cents is a mystery."— Commercial Bulletin, Boston.

to protect

MOLASSES,

48 |
35

COTTON.

the

which time they should be hilled up.—Cor. Ex:
Ridges are preferred to hills, as they can be

sini,

:

12 @.. 17

f0ccanssansaes

condition,
Beets for winter feeding should be sown from
the first to the middle of June, und for fall table
use, about the middie of May.

women, but the excessive use of wine by ladies

at great assemblies is so common that many on
this side of the water will re-echo Mr. Bright's
emphatic words.”
A MAN who thought he’d “like to keep a pig,”’
called on a raiser of such stock to sclect alittle
porker, when the “gintleman in charge” uncovered a barrel and took therefrom several slices of
bread and threw them into the sty to decoy the
juvenile porcines together for inspection. The

Market

CANDLES,

Moulds

mm

A

Sper...
A6 @..
Adamanting....22 @..

given to cows, produce a gen-

flow of milk und

ber-

"

‘PRICE, 10 CENTS PER NOMBER, OR $£PER ANNUM, IN ADVANGE

recommended

BOSTON WHOLESALE PRICES.
For the week ending, Mey 19. 136%

and

of

employed?
It may take a long time,
to bring an orchard into bearing, but
along time. It iy easier to secure
chard than 10 secure a fortune, and it

from Barelay Sound, with dfx In- advanced liberal,
-

grown

as

in the fall is not needed

frost.

"he

better

ly 220 miles.

was still » member at the time. of-his death,
an
?

ee

beers for the table, they are
when

This, I thinks muh

COAL.

vation of fruir, and how can it be more profitably

their favorite

as munure
from

alone, for

annual rate of 262 feet, and its entire length is on-

ofCuleurtw, Tn 1869be entered parliument and
0

raising

The American Govern-

In what is known as fashionable circles the use
of wine by women is nearly as common as it is

ing the weeds down,

ter than applying it in the full

best varieties for the table is the early
ip
blood.
It is remarkuble
for its sweetness
fid excellent flavor,
:
:
Village people and every one owning a horse
or cow, and a few 10ds of lynd, cun in no way
furnish such a cheap smount of winter feed as
by raising the mungel wurzel.
Oune-twentieth
part of an acre will produce an amount sufficient
10 feed one peck per day, for one hundred and

Lyell asserts thie formation of that Delta to have

lands of Poland, and from the densely peopled
towns along the Bultic coast, comes the same
sad story of dedth. There is no seed corn 10 be
bad for the crop of this year; bread baving long
been obtainable only at famine prices, has now
become unattainable at any price; pestilence has

that Count

When

A HUMAN SKELETON found in the Delta of the
Mississippi, at New Orleans, it was asserted, must
have been
in situ 50,000 years.
Sir Charles

land, it is true to a sad extent in this country.

beds, and fork over the surface, breaking it fine.
After the seasmn of cutting is over, I hoe and
clean the whole surface off and apply a good
dressing of well rotted manure.
This serves the
purpose of keeping the ground moist and aeep-

Toe mungel wurzel can be grown upon any soil
that will produce szood crop of corn.
The seeds
should be planted two mn a hil, and the hills
about two feet apart, unless drilied.
When the
plants are fairly started. thin to one stalk in a hill,

SIR SAMUEL BAKER, knighted by the English
Court for his noted
geographical
researches
around the sources of the Nile, has been intrusted by the Viceroy of Egypt—it 18 said at the instance of the Prince of Wales, who has been
traveling in that country—with an expedition
composed of fifteen hundred men, well appoint
ed, to visit the region of the White Nile, and the
great lakes from which it flows, aud break up
the infamous slave-trade prevailing there.
Another, and perhaps the main object, will be a
thorough examination, under such favorable circumstances, of this long-hidden country,
into
which, with his heroic wife, he succeeded, after
extraordinary perils and sufferings, in penetrat.
ing further thun any civilized predecessor,
the
record of which forms one of the most interesting volumes of our times.

Gulf of Bothnia and

It is reported

to this crop

UTHER

with a sharp hoe, burn it up on the surfaceof the

either cereal of root.”

pa) ment.

mond
at the end of the tassel. The Pope graciously received the present with his own hands,

«; which he had on his head, and gave it to his
Eoglish benefactor, who retired with the declaration, that he was never »o pleased in his
life.

his farm

stem to act as con-

ductors td convey the melting snows and cold
ruins down to the crown of the plan's which ipjure them materially. In the spring 1 cut all off

the- amount raisedwould be many times greater
than could be consum: d; but we do believe that
au few hundred bushels of this crop can be raised
hy uny farmer with greater profic than any other,

the department issued new bonds for others ulleged to have been lost, and in both cases it was
obliged to pay twice,as the bonds declared to
have been lost were afterwards presented for

‘skull eap fall of gold sovereigns, with a large diaand in compliance with the earnest desire of
{ithe Englishman, pulled off the papal skull cap,

farmer to devoté

report bills for the relief of several persons who
hud lost boads at the last session. In two cases

to be ample time.
guifat the mean

ting it only leaves the hollow.

In the first place, the

and when fed to cows gives no unpleasant fluvol

THE SECRETARY of the Treasury is so much
annoyed by. the constantreceipt of letters from
persons who have lo~t, by burning or otherwise,
‘bonds
of the United States and who wish new
bonds, that he has found it necessary to request
the publication of the fact that it is Ot the policy
of the government to issue bonds in such cases.
The only remedy is an application to Congress,
and that is not a very bopeful remedy, as the
Congressional Committees on claims, refused to

The

iv 48 inereasing rapidly. The last census shows
*,
that
the native population is rapidly d« creasing,

roots grown.

to the milk.
>
‘
Of this crop from twenty to thirty tons per acre
can be raised on good, rich, deepiy-worked soil,
or on an aversge from eight to ten hundred bushels.” Itisa fet that must be admitted that the
most successful farming is that which returns the
greatest mass of valuable substance from the soil,
und then it by the cultivating of beets the capability of the soil for the support of animal life. can be
doubled or treble d, then the powers of agricul
ture sre<increased in like proportion; but upon
this hypothesis it would not be advisable fora

re-

pression of the outrages in that country.

When

Advices from Persia state that a terrible religious riot recently occurred in the streets of

all other

yield
of the mangel wurzel is six times as great
per acre ns that of the carrot, and at least three
times as great as that of uny other root. Secondly, it is relished by animals more than any other,

Mr. Fortescue, chief secretary for Ireland, said
Her Munjesty’s ministers were considering the
best means of" increasing the powers of the tord-

ered

FOREIGN,

try as a feed fur stock, that will compure with the
beet for profit, for it holds many advantages over

last,

AN ENGLISH JOURNAL has the following: “1
am shocked.” said Mr. Bright a few days ago,
**to see the excessive use of wines by the ladies.
ILis a very sad thing, and a terrible example for
these ladies to set.” To which the Philad:lphia
Presbyterian responds: “If this is true in Eng-

|
The State Department has just prepared a list
* of the counterfeiters convicted and pardoned during Mr. Jubnson’s term. The total number of

"1

In thé House of Commons,

© Queén Victoria of England was fifty years

men captured with carpet bags full of, burglars
tools, on the ground that it was no offense, legally, to carry such implements in the diy time.

.

| The latest Australian advices report a severe
drought in the colony of Victoria from the effects of which the sheep are rapidly dying; and
alsoa flood in New Zealand. *

required 100.000 years.

weeds.
3
Ia the full, instead
of
cutting dogvn the tops as
recommended, | Jeave them on, us I find by cut-

There issno crop that can be raised in this coun-

ment Survey states 4.400 years
as the Delta advances into the

old

the remainder of the season is to keep it clear of

of the ship were recovered

Thieves lately stole the carpet from a rural
church near Cincinnati, Ohio, and when it was
newly carpeted, brought back the old and stole
the new one:

last Tuesday.
Judge Dowlingof New
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through the
The papers

Afler plant-
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Since the openirg of the Pacific Railway tea
Eas been received at St. Louis thirty days from
Yokohama.

were shot
the beach:
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General Reynolds says that he has made the
necessary arrangements and il the President will
issue the necessary orders, the Texas election
can be held in July.

ing cover the whole surface over with two inches
of good rotten manure.
All that is vequired for
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a na-

tive of Salem, Mussuchusetis,
The crevasses on the Mississippi,
near New Orleans,
cominue to grow worse.
New breaks
have occurred, and all attemp1s to repair the old
one in the St. Bernard parish’have been abandoned.

plant two inghes under the surface:

the
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Quite extensive arrangements are being made
in Waurhington to decorate the soldiers’ graves in
thut vicinity on the 29:h inst. The principal cere- monies will be, as last year, at Arlington,
Mrs.
Graut is a member of the committee on decorations. and will turnish a large quantity of flowers from the White House.
Mr. Fubens, the confidential agent of the San
Domingo Government, recently bad an interview
with Secretary Fish,
Mr, Fubens is nota Cre-
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night a resolution «f sympathy with the people
of Cuba who are struggling against the tyranny
of Spain.
Le
Chief Justice Chase has ruled that the govern‘ment ¢annbt collect income tux from foreigners
who hold our bonds, and that what has been col-

mur

derers of the wrew of ‘the. ‘wrecked bark John
Bright, Investigations established the fact that

MISCELLANEOUS.
” The President hus decided to issue a proclame-

sting that government ¢ mployts will 10ve full pay for eight hours’ labor.
The N. Y. State Assembly passed on Saturday
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JonN F, HENRY, succereor 10 DEMUR BARNES
& Co. 21 Park Row, N. Y., Rurr.
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@1,50.

NOW READY.
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